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By 
D.  Elmo Hardy 
Univcrsity  of  Hawaii. 
This  stndy  is  based largely upon collections from the Danish 
N  OCHla  naIl Ex  1  )(~( lil ion  10  the southern Philippines and the Bis-
marck  Islands  (Pelersen,  19H()),  supplemented  with  collections 
froIll  lIlt)  B.  P. Bishop Museum, British Museum (Natural History), 
U.  S.  Nalional i\Insemn,  California Academy of Science,  Zoologi-
~iches Museum del' Humboldt Univel'siHit zu Berlin,  and the Chi-
cago NalllI'lll History Museum. I greatly appreciate having had the 
privilege of studying lhese valuable colledions. 
The family Bihionidae is not well represented in the Bismarck 
Islands:  only five  species  are presently known.  These are being 
discussed in Ihis paper. By comparison 27  species are now known 
from the Philippines (Hardy and Delfinado, in press)  and 49  spe-
cies are now known from New Guinea (Hardy, in press). Since all 
of the Philippine species are treated in detail in the above mono-
graph only the Bismarck Islands records from the Noona Dan ex-
pedition are cited in this paper. 
A key  is  Ill'eS(!nted  to  the known Pipul1culidae  of the Pacific 
1'egion, including Taiwan, .Japan, Southeast Asia to  Malaysia and 
excluding Australia (ref. Hardy, 1964)  and New Zealand (ref. Ton-
noir, 192.5). 
The drawings have heen prepared by my daughters Cheryl and 
.Joan Hardy. 1 am much appreciative of this assistance. 
1  Published with the  approval  of  the  Director  of the  Hawaii  Agricultural 
Experiment Station as Technical Paper No.  914. 
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BIBIONIDAE 
Plecia amplipennis Skuse (figs. la-d) 
Plccia amplipell11is  Skuse, 1888, Proc. Linn. Soc. N.  S.  Wales, SeI'. 2, 
3 :1372;  Edwards, 1925,  Tl'eubia  6 (2) :158,  fig.  1;  Malloch,  1928,  Pl'oc. 
Linn. Soc.  N.  S.  Wales 53 (5) :604,  fig.  5  (as  ornaticornis Skuse); Hen-
nig, 1940, Arb. u. Morph., Tax. Ent. 7 (3) :355,  figs.  20-22;  Hardy, 1958, 
Padf. Ins. 12 (3) :190, figs. la-c. 
A large species with the thorax entirely opaque orange, readily 
differcntiated hy the characteristic male genitalia. It is  different-
iated by the  short,  densely  hairy ventroposterior margin of  the 
ninth tergulll  (fig. la) ; by the short broad ninth sternum, approxi-
mately two times wider than long; and hy the very large conspicu-
ous claspers which are equal in length to the sternum, distinctly 
pointed apically and joined on inner bases by a narrow sclcrolized 
hridge. For figures refer to Hardy (1958:  190, figs. la-c). It should 
he noted that the shape of the clasper and possibly also the shape 
of the hind margin of the ninth tergum varies somewhat in this 
species.  Typical amplipennis  (from  Queensland,  Australia)  have 
the clasper with a much longer point at the apex and more hroad-
ly  curved  on the  inner margin  (fig.  ld),  specimens  from  New 
Guinea,  from  New Britain and some other areas have the point 
shorter as in figure 1b, while those from the Solomon Islands have 
just a slight point developed  (fig.  lc). At  first examination these 
were considered distinct species, hut I now feel that these are vari-
ations. Also  the ninth tergum of specimens from New Britain and 
New  Guinea  appear more broadly rounded at the apices  of the 
lohes than do  typical specimens from Australia. 
It should he noted that the species recorded from  Townsville, 
Queensland,  as  Plecia  ornaticornis Skuse, by Edwards  (lac.  cit.) 
was very probably Cl1l1plipennis.  The species he illustrated is quite 
different from ornClticornis refer to Hardy (1958 :21 0,  figs.  21a-b). 
Length: hody, G.0-8.5 mm.; wings, 7.0-9.5 mm. 
Type locality, Queensland, Australia. 
Type in the Macleay Museum, Sydney. 
The  species  has  been  recorded  fronl  numerous  localities  in 
Queensland,  New  Hebrides,  Java,  New  Guinea  (both Papua and 
Australian New Guinea, and 'West Irian), and the Solomon Islands. 
Specimens are in the University of Hawaii collection from Eastern 
Indonesia, Timor, Sumba (Soemha)  and Lombok. 
• -
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Fourteen specimens are in the Noona Dan Expedition collection 
from NEW BRITAIN: Valoka, July 4-11, 1962, and Rabaul, .July 
25, 19G2. The fonowing are in the B. P. Bishop Museum from NEW 
BRITAIN:  Lundenhafen 2 m.  S.  Coast,  April 25-26, 1956  (tT.  L. 
Gressitt), and Linga Linga PI. N.  W. of Willaumez Pen. Im. April 
9,1956, "Poincettia" (J.  L.  Gressitt). Also six specimens are in the 
Zoologisches  Museum  Berlin  collection  from  "Bismarck  Arch. 
Ralum, 1896-97 (Dahl)." 
PIe  cia al'uensis Edwards 
Plecia afzzensis Edwards, 1\)25, Treubia 6 (2) :15\), fig. 1; Hardy, 1\)58, 
Pacif. Sci. 12 (3) ;lH1, figs.  2a-c; Hardy and Delfinado, in press. 
This species belongs in the group which has the thorax entirely 
opaque orange and shows relationship to  bakeri Malloch because 
of the development of the lohes on the hind margin of the ninth 
sternum of the male.  The genitalia are very different in the two 
and anzensis is differentiated hy the very tiny claspers which are 
hidden ahove the projections which extend from the hind margin 
of the ninth sternum, as seen in ventral view. Also,  other details of 
the genitalia are different in the lwo species. This is being discuss-
ed and figured in a monograph on theBibionidae of the  Philippines 
by Hardy and Delfinado, in press. 
Type locality, Aru Islands lAroe). 
Type in the British Museum (Natural History). 
This species has been recorded from a  number of localities in 
New Guinea; Aru and Baru Islands; New Britain; and from Min-
danao, Philippines. 
Thirty-one specimens are in the Noona Dan Expedition collec· 
tion from the Bismarck Islands, NEW BRITAIN: Yalom, 1000 m., 
May 10-22, 1962;  Bila Paka, 15  kIll.  S. E.  of Kokopo,  .Tuly  10, 
1962; DYAUL: Sumuna, March 7-13,1962; Kollepine, March 12, 
1962; LAVONGAI:Banatam, March 18,  IH62.  About thirty are in 
the B.  P. Bishop Museum, NEW BRITAIN: Vudal, S.  W. of Kera-
vat, December 13, 1959  (T.  C.  Maa); Malmalwan-Vunaka-nau, Ga-
zelle Pen. May 8-15, 1956  (J.  L. Gressitt); Kerawat, Gazelle Pen. 
30-135 m.,  August 29,  1955,  May 29,  1956-November 20-25, 
1959  (.T.  L. Gressitt, G.  Dun, T. C.  Maa). Also  one specimen is  in 
the Zoologisches  Museum,  Berlin from  "Bismarck Arch.  Ralum, 
1896-97 (Dahl)." 
.-.  _J Entomologislce M  eddclelscr sa (1968)  ,117 
(Noona  Dan Papers  Nr.  tl7). 
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Noona Dan Expedition to  the southern Philippines  and the Bis-
marck  Islands  (Petersen,  19(6),  supplemented  with  collections 
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privilege of studying these valuable collections. 
The family Bibionidae is not well represented in the Bismarck 
Islands:  only  five  species  are presently known.  These are heing 
discussed in this paper. By comparison 27  species are now known 
from the Philippines (Hardy and Delfinado, in press)  and 49  spe-
cies are now known from New Guinea (Hardy, in press). Since all 
of the Philippine species are treated in detail in the ahove mono-
graph only the Bismarck Islands records from the Noona Dan ex-
pedition are cited in this paper. 
A key is  presented to  the known Pipunculidae of  the Pacific 
Tegion,  including Taiwan, Japan, Southeast Asia to  Malaysia and 
-excluding Australia (ref. Hardy, 19(4) and New Zealand (ref. Ton-
noir, 1925). 
The drawings have been prepared by my daughters Cheryl and 
Joan Hardy. I am much appreciative of this assistance. 
1  Published with the approval of  the  Director  of  the  Hawaii  Agricultural 
Experiment Station as Technical Paper No.  9l4. 
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PIe  cia divel'sa Hardy 
Plecia fumidula diueI'sa Hardy, 1958, Pacif. Sci. 12 (3) :202, fig. 14a-b. 
As discussed in the paper by Hardy and Delfinado on the Bibio-
nidae of the Philippines and the paper by Hardy on the Bibionidae 
of New Guinea (both in press), this species fits very neal' to malay-
(J(,Ilsis  Hardy and to inconspicuCl  Hardy. It differs principally by 
having the thorax entirely rufous rather than having the pleura 
discolored brown to black. The genitalia appear to show some va-
riation in a series of specimens from a wide range of localities. It 
is possible that this may be a complex of species but at pressent it 
appears to  he most logical to include those from the Philippines 
through New Guinea and the Bismarcks as one species. The geni-
talia are similar to  those of  inconspicuCl and are being figured in 
the  monograph on the Bibionidae of New Guinea.  The postero-
lateral  lobes  of  the ninth sternum vary somewhat in length  in 
typical clivcl'sa from the Bismareks. These lobes are approximate-
ly two-thirds ihe remainder of the sternum; in specimens from the 
Philippines these lobes are often equal in length to the remainder 
of the sterllum. 
Type locality Kerawat, New Britain. 
Type in the B. P. Bishop Museum. 
This species extends from New Britain through New Guinea and 
the Philippine Islands. 
Three speciml'lls are on hand in the B.  P. Bishop Museum from 
NEW BRITAIN:  Vunabakan,  180  m.,  10  km.  East  of  Keravat, 
November 16-20,1959 (T.  C.  Maa); Wal'ongoi Val. Gazelle Penn., 
100111., May 25,1956 (.T.  L. Gressitt)  and Gazelle Penll. Upper Wa-
rangoi Illugi,  220  Ill.,  December  1.5,  1962,  Malaise  trap  (J.  Sed-
lacek) . 
Plecia pmlica n. sp.  (figs. 2a-e) 
A very tiny species which runs neal' fLlIlliclula Edwards in my 
key to  the Plecia of the Pacific Region and Southeast Asia  (1958: 
186). It is readily distinguished by its much smaller size,  2.0 mIll. 
for the body rather than i3.5-5.5 111m.  as in fumiclula; by having 
the ninth sternum very broad, about two times wider than long and 
the posterolateral lobes of the sternum broadly rounded at apices 
not slenderly pointed;  also  the strong dorsal bbe on the clasper 
will readily differentiate this species  (fig.  2c). 
Mal e.  Entirely dark colored.  Thorax opaque, dark brown to 
hlack with very faint tinge of rufous in ground color of stel'llO-
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pleuron. Antennae dark brown, tinged with yellow and appear to 
have six or possibly seven flagellomeres; these are so closely join-
ed  on the specimen at hand  that the sections  cannot be clearly 
differentiated. Legs dark brown 10 black with a tinge of rufous in 
ground color of femora.  I  see  nothing distinctive about the legs. 
Wings  rather  faintly  infuscated.  Vein  H2+3  straight  and  enters 
costa at about an 80
0  angle to vein RHo.  Ninth sternum compara-
tively hroad and posterolateral lobes  thick and obtuse at apices; 
each has a slight point on inner margin. Claspers rather small, as 
seen from direct ventral view,  but as seen from dorsal or lateral 
views,  a  large dorsobasal lobe present extending into  the genital 
chamber (fig. 2b). A small median lobe developed on hind margin 
of sternum( figs.  2a-b). Dorsal aspects of tergum and lateral view 
of the claspers as in figures 2d and 2c.  Tergum densely hairy on 
sides and each lobe with a very dense clump of short thick black 
setae on inner margin (fig. 2e). 
Length: body, 2.0 mm.; wings, 2.5  mm. 
Female unknown. 
Type male, Bismarck Islands, NEW BRITAIN: Yalom, 1000 m., 
May  13,  1962,  Noona Dan Expedition. - In the Zoological Muse-
um,  Copenhagen, Denmark. 
Dilophus gl'acilis n. sp. (figs. 3a-d) 
In my key to  the known Pacific Diloplws  (1951 :258)  this runs 
near quintamls Hardy. The two are not related, gracilis is a much 
smaller (body, 2.8 mIll. compared to 4.0 mm. for ql1intanus) , more 
slenderly built species; the arrangement of the spines on the front 
tibiae, the wing venation and genitalia are also different in the two. 
D.  oracilis has two closely placed dorsal spines situated at basal 
third of segment, two posterodorsal spines arranged longitudinally 
at middle of segment,  and one anterodorsal spine  at apical two· 
thirds of tibia (fig. 3a). D.  quintanus has two closely placed dorsal 
spines near basal third, one anterodol'sal and one posterodorsal at 
the middle and one anterodorsal at apical two-third (refer to Har-
dy, 1951 :267, fig. 9a). In gracilis the basal portion of vein Mt+2 and 
the 111  crossvein are completely lacking (fig. 3h) ; these are present 
in qllintanlls. The claspers are distinctly pointed at apices in graci-
lis  (fig.  3c),  they are broadly rounded, obtuse in qllintanus. The 
lack of the base of M1+2 relates this to  exiglll1S  (Harely)  fro111  New 
Guinea but that species differs by having the thorax largely yellow 422  D. Elmo Hardy 
to  brownish red; also  the claspers appeal'  to  be short, hroad and 
rounded at apices. 
Mal e.  He ad: Lower portion of compound eyes  rather COIl-
spicuously bulged and protrudes slightly as seen from direct dorsal 
view.  Front pOl'Lion of head very poorly developed, rostrum hard-
ly  visible beyond the margins of the eyes.  Lower portion of  eyes 
very dark colored, almost black, upper portion red. Palpi small and 
inconspicuous, only three segments visible,  apical segment about 
one-half  longer than wide.  Scape and pedicel  yellow,  flagellum 
yellow-brown and with ten flagellomeres. Tho l' a x: Polished dark 
brown to black ex.cept for yellow humeral ridges, stel'nopleura yel-
low, tinged deeply with brown. Bases of halteresyellow, knobs dark 
brown to  black.  Mesollotum almost bare, a  few rather long pale 
hairs extend longitudinally behind thoracic combs. Anterior comh 
made up of about ten prominent teeth, there is no separation in the 
middle. Posterior comb with approximately ten small teeth arrang-
ed in a slight arc. Leg s: Yellow except for brown apical tarsomer-
es.  Hind legs slender, basitarsus almost one-half as long as tibia, 
and two times longer than second tarsomere. Tarsi not at all swol-
len. Spines on front tibiae as discussed above and as in figure 3a. 
Win g s : Very  faintly  infuseaLed,  brown on stigma. Basal two-
fifths to  one-half of vein M1+2 and 111  crossvein lacking. Posterior 
lobe of wing rather acutely pointed (fig. :3b).  A b do  111 e n: Brown 
to black, tinged with yellow in ground color, especially on venter. 
Ahdomen long and slender, over two times longer than combined 
length of head and thorax. Ninth tergulll about as wide as long, 
very slightly concave in middle of hind margin (fig.  3d). Claspers 
are sharp pointed as seen in direct ventral view  (fig.  3c). Postero-
median margin of sternum raised into a mound-like, pointed pro-
jection which fits ventral to the aedeagus. 
Length:  body of type,  3.2  111m.;  wings,  3.5  mm.  Specimens in 
fluid have the body up Lo  4.0 mIll. in length. 
Female unknown. 
Type male and 2,1  paratypes from Bismarck Islands, NEW' BRI-
TAIN: YaloIll,  1000  m., May 9-16, 1962, and 11  paratypes from 
LAVONGAI: Banatam, March 22-24,1962. - Type and 20 para-
types  returned to the Zoological Museum, Copenhagen, Denmark. 
The other para  types  are being deposited in the collections of the 
B.  P.  Bishop Museulll, British Museum  (Natural History), and the 
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PIPUNCULIDAE 
As  noted  ahove  the following  key iilcludes  all  of  the  known 
Pacific  species.  Only  two  species  cannot he  placed:  PiPUIlClllllS 
[)(/l'ulzlllS van del' vVulp  (1898), from New  Guinea, and P.  JW[Jllti-
coloI' Becker (1900 :247), from Singapore; these were both describ-
ed from females  and cannot be recognized from the  original de-
scriptions. Male speeimens in the Zoologica1 Museum, Amsterdam, 
from Java, which were determined "hepaticolor" by de Meijere he-
long in the  cnlciator complex  of species  and may be  InlztillatLls 
Loew (refer to discussion under nwli/latlls.) Kertesz (1921 :286, 2n7) 
recorded P.  cucaZ?Jpti  Perkins with  a  query  from  Formosa.  His 
description does not fit ellcalypti (an Australian species)  and I can-
not be sure what he had. 
]{ey to Pacific PiPlll1clllidae, Including Taiwan, Japan (lwl Malay-
sia and Excluding flustmiin and New Zealand 
1  Wing venation complete.  Oecllar bristles lacking;  heu(]  nearly 
spherical; occiput swollen, plainly visible from latcral view  2 
Major portion of vein MI.,2 and the III erossyein lacking; ocellar 
bristles present; head hemispherical;  occiput narrow, scarsely 
visible from lateral view. Only one genus and species .......  . 
· ..................... Chalarinae ... Glw/ams spllI'illS Fallen 
2 (1)  Vein MI+2 with an appendix (fig. 5h)  ....................  3 
Vein Ml+2  simple, lacking an appendix ..................  7 
3 (2)  Propleural fan present ...................................  . 
· ................. Piprzncll/zzs  (Gcpha/ospIlllcra) Aczel...  ·1 
Propleural  fan  absent  '"  Pipllncr.z/lls  (G/arco/a)  Aczel  New 
Combination. One known species - a very large sp.; hody, 7.D-
8.3  mm.; wings, 8,7-9.0 mm .. Formosa ... acivclllilillS (Kertesz) 
(For description and figures ref. Aczel, 1940 :154) 
4 (3)  Legs entirely yellow except for brown coxae. Sides of mesono-
tum and the stema largely yellow .........................  . 
· ..................... New Britain ... xantIlOsierwllll n. sp. 
Femora mostly black.  Thorax black ....................  5 
.5 (4)  Third an  tennal segmen  t yellow, short, rounded at apex (fig. 50). 
Male hypopygium with an apieoventral memhranous area which 
is not visihle from  direct dorsal view. Female ovipositor with 
broad thick base and short upeurved pierceI' '"  ............  . 
· ....................  , ... , New Britain ... <1noriJaeblls n. SIl, 
Third antennal segment brown to hlaek, neutc  or short acum-
inate. Genitalia not as above .......  , ...................  ,  6 
'0 (5)  Third  eoslal  section  over  two  tinlCs  fourlh,  l'-lll  crossvein  at 
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Male  genitalia with a large membranous area extending entire-
length of eighth segment (fig. G)  .. J\Ialaya ... sylvanlls Brunetti 
Third section about equal to fourth, r-m crossvein just beyond 
middle  of  1st NI2'  Abdomen  opaque, rather velvety  black.  Fe-
male  ovipositor  slender,  curved  upward,  pierceI'  longer  than 
base, extending to about apex of 2nd abdominal segment (fig.4) 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  Amboina ... amboinalis  Walker 
7 (2)  Stigma present ........................................  8 
Stigma absent  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  Tomosvaryella Aczel ... 72 
8(7)  Propleura bare  ........................  (Elldoru1as)  9 
Propleura each with a fan of hairs ...... (Pipllncllills)  '"  51 
9 (8)  Abdomen all black in ground color ...................... 10 
Abdomen brownish yellow, yellow on sides. Genitalia, legs and 
antennae yellow. Male  genitalia with membranous area at apex. 
(fig.  27)  .................................. Java,  Formosa 
· ........... PiPllIlClllllS  (Eudorylas)  pallidiveniris de NIeijere 
(bicolor Becker, 1924, Formosa = new synonym) 
10(9)  Eyes  of  male  distinctly separated  on  the  front;  at  narrowest 
point about width of one ocellus. Hypopygium with large dor-
sal membranous area  (fig. 28b). Body, 5.5  mm ..............  . 
· ................... Philippine Islands ... phalnollms n. sp .. 
Not as  above .......................................... 11 
11(10)  Very large species, body, 6.75-7.6 mm.; wings, 7.0-8.G  mm. Tar-
sal claws normal in size, scarcely longer than last tursomere  12 
Smaller species, body, 2.5-4.0 mm. Species approaching 4.0  mm. 
in body length may have elongate tarsal claws, about two times 
longer than last tarsomeres ............................  ,  13 
12 (11)  Wings hyaline. Disc of scutellum rather  densely pilose. Each 
dorsocentral line with 2-4  irregular rows  of pale  setae.  Legs 
yellow,  tinged with brown  on  the  femora.  Female  ovipositor 
reaching base  of  abdomen  and strongly  curved  upward.  Last 
section of M3+4 much longer than m cross  vein ...............  . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Philippine Islands ... n. sp. related to  gigas 
Wings tinged with brown. Not as  above  (scutellum wilh hairs 
on the hind margin; elisc?),  femora mostly blaele Female  ovi-
positor  extending to  about  base  of third  abdominal  segment. 
Male hypopygium with membranous area to right of apex .... 
. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  Formosa ... gigas  (Kertesz) 
(ref. Aczel, 1940 :158 for description and figures) 
13 (11)  First tergum of abdomen lacking bristles or prominent setac on 
the  sides.  Male  genitalia  globose,  evcnly  rounded,  lacking  a 
membranolls area. Ninth segment visible from dorsal view ... 1<1 
First tergum with a row of bristles or prominent hairs on each 
side, or at least 1-2 prominent hlack bristles on each side. i\Iale 
genitalia not as above .................................. 15, -
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14 (13)  Genitalia distinctly broader than fifth segment and ncarly two 
times longer  (fig. 21c). Base of hypopyginm polished black on 
left side. Inner clasper broad, almost square tip  p  eel , as seen in 
direct ventral view  (fig. 21d). Abdomen shining hlaek, grey on 
the sides .. .T ava, Philippine Islands ... lHaCl'OPII[fllS de l\leijere 
Hypopygium  entirely  brown  pubescent,  not  wider  than  fifth 
segment and nol much longer than that segment  (fig.  2Ilb). In-
ner clasper tapered at apex (fig. 29c). Ahdomen predominantly 
opaque grey in male; sub  shining in middle of terga 3-5 in female 
· ........... Formosa, Philippine Islands ... romlis  (Kertesz) 
15 (13)  Third  antennal  segment  obtuse,  or  short  acute  at  apex,  not 
sharply pointed ....................................... 16 
Third antennal segment sharp pointed,  acuminate, rostratc  01' 
bristle-like,  at apex ...............................  "  ...  23 
16(15)  Abdomen opaquc hrown to  hlack, grey 01' faintly subshining on 
apices of terga ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  17 
At  least apices of terga 2-5  polished blaek ..............  "  11l 
17(16)  Male  hypopygiul1l  approximately as  long as  fifth segment  and 
with a large apical 01' apicodorsal membranous area. Apices of 
terga grey ............................................ 18 
Male hypopygium rather slllall, one-half or less as  long as  fifth 
and  with  an  inconspicuous  mcmbranous  area  which  is  not 
visible from dorsal vicw ................................ 22 
18 (17)  Third costal section in male two times fourth. Last section of 
Ml+2  strongly curved. l\Iiddle tibia with row of posterior bristles 
on  basal half  (fig.  31b).  Legs  almost  entirely  hlack.  Female 
ovipositor thickened, gradually tapered, curved upward ..... . 
· ....................... Bismarck Islands ... t%ni!lcl' n. sp. 
Third costal section about equal to  fourth, last section of  i\Il+~ 
straight. Lacking such bristles on middle tibiae. Bases of tibiae 
broadly yellow. Male  hypopygium as  in figurc 16d .....  "  ... 
· ....... Formosa, Philippine Islands? ... [ormosmllls Kel'tesz 
19(16)  At  least terga 3-5  polished black on the dorsnm, except possibly 
for  a  very narrow pollinose  line  along  hases  of  segments  in 
[lllllipennis  •.......................................... 20 
Only apices of terga 2-5  polished. Eighth segment of male about 
two-thirds as long as fifth and with a membranous area at apex 
· .........................  , .............  , ............  ,  21 
20 (11l)  Wings  brown.  Third  costal  section  onc-folll'th  shorter  than 
fourth. The two sections combine(l are one-fourth shorter than 
fifth. Crossvein r-Il1  at base of eell 1  sl  1\1:>  l\IesonotulIl  and scu-
tellum shining black. Only male known ....................  . 
· ....................... New Guinea ... flllllipl?IlI!is  Kel'tes;~ 
Wings tinged pale brown. Third section longel' than fourth and 
the two combined distinctly longer than fifth. Crossycin r-lIl at 
mid(lle of cell 1st l.\I2'  l\Iesonollllll subshining, densely grey pol-426  D. Elmo Hanly 
linose  on  margins  (except  anterio[' median),  hind  margin  of 
scutellum grey; only female known. Ovipositor long, curved up-
ward, extending to apex of 2nd segmen  t  ...................  . 
· ............... New Britain ... n.  sp. "runs near !o[oni{!er" 
21 (19)  Third costal section about two  times longer than fourth.  Male 
hypopygium  not  compressed to  right  and  with  a  large  mem-
branous area over apex  (fig. 12). Larger speeies, wing, 4.5  I1Ull. 
· ............................... Java ... airalus de ]\[eijere 
Third costal  section  equal  to  or  slightly  shorter  than  fourth. 
Hypopygium  strongly  compressed  to  right  and  with  a  mem-
branous area on right side of apex  (fig.  25b). Length of wing, 
3.0  111111 ••••••••.••••••.••••.•• New Ireland ...  lI111!lllIS  n. sp. 
'22 (17)  Wings brownish. Eighth segment of male very small, one-third 
as long as fifth, nearly symmetrical, only slightly compressed to 
right  (fig.  20a).  As  seen  from  end  view  a  large  oblong mem-
branous area occupies  right side of eighth segment  (fig.  20b) 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  Formosa .. ,  Icnli{!cI'  ([{cI'lcsz) 
(== c.n. for l11uli/latus Kertesz, nCG. Loew.) 
Wings not so  darkly tinged. Eighth segment one-half as long as 
fifth and compressed to right  (fig. 30a). From end view with a 
small round membranous area on left side (fig. 30h) .........  . 
· .......................... Formosa ... scpaI'atus  (Kertesz) 
(P. fllScipClllzis Brunetti from Malaya, would run here and is 
evidently a  synonym. I  have studied the type in the BritIsh 
Museum.) 
:23 (15)  Legs chiefly yellow. Femora may be tinged with brown median-
ly or toward the bases but broadly yellow at apices and bases. 
Humeri yellow  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  24 
At  least femora  predominantly hlack,  yellow  only  at  extreme 
apices  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  27 
'24 (23)  Tarsal claws greatly enlarged, almost two times longer than last 
tarsomere. Female with r-m crossvein just before middle of cell 
1st M2'  Ovipositor curved upward  and two  times  longer than 
short rounded base. Basal part of piercer thickened .........  . 
. . . . . . . . .. Philippine Islands ... n. sp. "resembles jJuluillalus" 
Not as  above  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  25 
:25 (24)  Third costal  section  two  times longer  than  fourth.  Abdomen 
chiefly shining black above,  grey on the sides. Male  hypopyg-
hun rounded, wider than long and with a narrow membranous 
area extending  ohliquely  over  the  dorsoapical  portion  of  the 
eighth segment  (fig. 23)  ........ .T ava ...  mOIl/aWlS de Meijere 
Third costal section about equal or shorter than fourth. Abdo-
men  opaque  brown  to  black  with  prominent grey  fasciae  at 
apiecs  or posterolateral margins  of  terga.  Known  male  hypo-
pygia with an apical membranous area as in figure 26b  . . ..  26 Entomologiske M eddclclsCI' 3(j (19U8)  427 
'2li (25)  ;\Im'gin  of scutellum with tiny inconspieuolls setae, Third cos-
tal  section  distinctly  shorter  than  fourth,  Third  and  fourth 
combined  are  one-third  longer  than  fifth,  Vein  CUI + 1st  A 
short,  not much  longer  than  r-m  cl'Ossvein,  Abrlominal  terga 
with almost complete grey fasciae on apices. Female ovipositor 
base  la1'l:~c, rather globose,  pierceI' shorter than base. :\Iale with 
an apical membranous area as in figUl'e  26b  . , , , .............  . 
· ........................... New Ireland ... ulbllCLlS  n.  sp. 
Scutellum with long black bristles on hind margin. Third sec-
tion equal or very slightly longer than fourth, the two combined 
are distinctly shorter than fifth, Vein CUI + 1st A elongate,  al-
most as  long as 111  crossvein. Terga 3-5,  hl'own on  the dorsum, 
grey on the sides. Female ovipositor base oblong with a  swel-
ling on the underside, pierceI' longer than base. Male not known 
· .. , Luzon: Philippine Islands ... c:?  n. sp. "resemhles a/bzzclls" 
27 (23)  Third antenna! segment produced into a  long bristle-Jilee  apex 
which is two times longer than remainder of the segment, about 
two-thirds as  long as  the arista  (fig.  Ha).  Only female  known. 
Ovipositor long and straight  (fig. 9b)  .....................  . 
· ....................... New Ireland ... aCl'Oflcflntlllls n.  sp. 
Third antennal segment not as  nbove,  the point is  not longer 
than the remainder of the segment .....................  ,  28 
28(27)  Eighth segment of  male large, asymmetrical, wider than abdo-
men and longer than fifth, divided into two unequal parts by a 
groovc extending longitudinally down the right side. Abdomen 
shining  hlack,  grey  on  posterolateral  margins  of  terga  3-5. 
Wings fumose, third section shorter than fourth, sections 3 + 4 
equals one-half times longer than fifth. Scutellum hare .......  . 
· ............................... Formosa ... Sflllicl'i Kertesz 
Not filting all of the above characters . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  29 
'29(28)  Ahdomen polished black, very lightly grey-brown dustcd. Front 
tibia with a  prominent posterior bristle ncar middle, or hinel 
tarsi broad and flattened  .............................. 30 
Abdomen  opaque,  ground  color  obscured  by  hrown  or  grey 
pollen. Front tibia not as above .......................... 31 
30 (29)  Hind tarsi unusually broad and flat,  especially the  basitarsus. 
Upper portion of female front subshining, lightly polJinose  .. 
· ......................... Formosa ... p/aiytarsis  (Kertesz) 
Front tibia with a prominent posterior bristle ncar mid(lle. Hind 
tarsi not as  above. Upper half of female front polished black, 
hare of pollen .......... Bismarck Islands ...  mOHO! hl'i:r n. sp. 
31 (29)  Females  .............................................. 32 
l\fales  ................................................ 40 
32 (31)  Ovipositor straight .................................... 33 
Ovipositor curved  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  36 
:33 (32)  A row of 5-6  black hristles on each side of 1st tel'gulll  .... 34 428  D.  Elmo Hal'dy 
OnlY  1-2  bristles on each side of 1st tergum ...............  . 
· ............................. Formosa ... nudtls  (Kertesz) 
34 (33)  Piercer of ovipositor distinctly longer than base, front entirely 
opaque ............................................... 35· 
Piercer shorter than base and extcnding only to  about hase of 
fourth  abdominal segment. Upper front  polished black. Abdo-
men grey-brown, not fasciated. Small spccies, body 2.7  mm ... 
· ........... Bismarck Islands ... n. sp. "runs near deceptor'" 
35(34)  Ovipositor elongate, extending to base of abdomen. Third cos-
tal section about equal to fourth and vein R2+3 ends well beyond 
a level with m  crossvein. Larger sp., body, 4.3 mm ..........  . 
· ..................... Philippine Islands ... deceptor n. sp. 
Ovipositor extends to about base of third segment. Third section 
two  times  fourth  and  R2+3  ends  well  before  a  level  with  m 
crossvein. Small species, body 2.5-2.8  mm ..................  . 
· ........... Japan and New Britain ... orienialis  (Koizumi) 
36 (32)  Apex of third antennal segment long and slender, about equal 
to length of remainder of segment  (fig. 18b). Ovipositor gently 
enrved upward .. Bismarck Islands, Lavongai ... infissus n. sp. 
Apex not drawn out as  above. Ovipositor strongly curved up-
ward  ................................................ 37 
37 (36)  Third antennal segment acute. Base of ovipositor elongate and 
slender, pierceI' thickened, gradually tapered from base and ex-
tending to the hind pair of legs ...........................  . 
· ....... Formosa, Philippine Islands? ... formosaz1lls  Kertesz? 
Third antennal segment moderately aCllminate.  Ovipositor not 
as above .............................................  ,  38 
38 (37)  Third antennal segment yellow .........................  ,  39 
Antennae dark brown to black. Legs almost entirely black. Ovi-
positor as in figure 19d ......................... Java, Japan, 
Philippine Islands, Bismarck Islands ... javanensis de Meijere 
(P.  tsuboii  (Koizumi), from Japan is a new synonym.) 
39 (38)  Bases  and  apices  of  femora  broadly  yellow,  median  portion 
yellow-brown; tibiae all yellow. Ovipositor base globose, entire. 
ly opaque; piercer extending to about base of fourth segment. 
Africa, Pacific, Orient ...  mlliillaius Loew and cl'uciaiol' Perkins 
Femora black except for narrow yellow  apices;  tihiae  disco-
lored with brown medianly.  Ovipositor base elongate,  mostly 
polished; piercer extending to about middle of second segment 
(fig.  11c)  ............ Philippine Islands ... azwmaills  n. sp. 
40 (31)  Hin(l femur of male densely villose on posteroventral surfaces; 
base of hind femur greatly narrowed (fig. 13h). Hypopygium as 
in figures 13e and 13d ...................................  . 
. . . . . . . . .. Java and Philippine Islands ... cilia/us  de l\Ieijere 
Not as  above ......................................... '  41 Entomologiske M eddelelsel' 36 (1968) 
.41 (40)  Head normal in size, not longer than thorax and much shorter 
than  abdomen  ........................................ 42 
Head abnormally large, equaling one-third of the  body length. 
I'lind  margin  of  scutellum  bare.  Wings  tingell  with  brown. 
Length, body, 4.1  mm.; wings, 4.G  mm ......................  . 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  Formosa .. ,  lllegaeeplwills  (Kertesz) 
.rl2 (41)  :'link hypopygium short, symmetrical, scarcely one-third as long 
as  the fifth segment and with a  nal'l'OW  membranous area ex-
tending over apex (fig. 17 d) ; scarcely if at all visible from dor-
sal view  (fig. 17c) .......................................  . 
Europe,  Formosa? Philippine Islands  '"  ilOloSCl'icl!llS  Becker 
Not as  above .......................................... 43 
.43(42)  Malc genitalia with a membranous area or cleft extending longi· 
tudinally, partly or completely bisecting eighth segment as seen 
in dorsal view ........................................ 44 
:;'IIale  genitalia  with  large  apical  membranous  area.  Ventral 
aspects of genitalia as in figure 19c.  Hind tibia with 1-2  erect 
bristles on outside surface ................................  . 
· ....................... Java, Philippine Islands, Japan, Bis-
marck Islands ...  Pipllllellllls (Eudorylas)  jav((1wllsis de l\leijere 
(P. lwboii  (Koizurni), from Japan is a new synonym.) 
.44 (43)  :'IIale  hypopygium with an apical membranous area which ex-
tends  onto  the  dorsum partially  bisecting the  eighth segment 
(fig.  2(lJ). Third antennal segment moderately to  long  acum-
inate  (figs.  26a,  'lSa)  .................................. 45 
Eighth segment completely bisected by a cleft running the  en-
tire length of the right side of dorsum. Third antennal ~Cglllent 
short,  acuminate  ...................................... 48 
.45(44)  Third  antennal  segment  yellow  or vl'ith  but  a  faint  tinge  of 
brown. Larger spp. body. 3.5-4.5  1l1m.;  wings, 4.0-5.0  mrn.  Gen-
italia as in figures 15b-c, lSd-e .......................... 46 
Third  antennal  segment black.  Vein  R2+3  ends  well  before  a 
leyel with Il1 crossvein. Small species, body, 2.2  mm.; wing, 2.6 
mill.; hypopygium with a narrow membranous area over apex 
which extends almost to base of  eighth on  clorsum.  Claspers as 
in figure  2Ge ............................................  . 
· ............ Japan and New Britain ... ol'icnialis  (Koizumil 
·46 (45)  Eighth segment with large membranous area which almost com-
pletely  bisects it dorsomeclianly  (ref.  fig.  5h,  Hardy 1956:S). 
CrossYein rom situated ncar hasal one-fifth of cell 1st M2  ..... . 
· ..................... Mariana Islands ... gressilli  (Hardy) 
Genitalia not as  above.  Cl'ossveil1  rom  at or beyond basal third 
of cell 'lst M2  .......................................... 47 
.47 (46)  Legs  entirely hlack  except for  very narrow  apices  of  femora 
and bases of  tibiae. Third antennal segment moderately aCUIll-430  D. Elmo HaJ'dy 
inate  (fig.  15a). Hypopygium  with narrow  membranous  area 
over right side of apex. Venlral aspects of genitalia as in figure 
15c .................... Philippine Islands ... decep/oI' n. sp. 
The apices of femora, apices and bases of tibiae broadly yellow; 
basal  tarsomeres  also  yellow.  Third  antennal  segment  long 
acuminate (fig. 18a). Hypopygium with large membranous area 
over apex. Ventral aspects of genitalia as in figure 18e .....  . 
· ............. Bismarck Islands, Lavongai .,. infisws n. sp. 
48 (44)  Legs largely yellow, femora brown medianly, apices and bases 
broadly yellow  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  49 
Femora black except  for  nal'l'OW  yellow  apices. Tibiae tinged 
with brown  medianly.  As  seen  from  ventral view,  the  mem-
branous area is very large and covers entire apex of eighlh seg-
ment ................. Philippine Islunlls ... anomaiLls n. sp. 
49 (48)  Fifth sternum  deeply  cleft on hind margin,  the  concavity ex-
tending almost to base  (fig. 14h) ........................ 50 
Fifth steJ'llum only slightly concave or almost straight on hind 
margin. "  ., . Africa, Pacific, Japan, Nepal ... llllltillatlls Loew 
(materna Curran, aeqnalis Beckel', hiatus Hardy and 
disiocnzciatoI' Hardy are new synonyms.) 
50 (49 1  Claspers  at  least  one-half longer than  wide,  tapered  apically, 
especially on the outer clasper (fig. Hal ...................  . 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  Queensland, Australia  '"  cI'llciatol' Perkins 
Claspers  as  wide as  long, not tapered .....................  . 
· ..................... Hong Kong ... sp. ? close to cI'llciaiol' 
51 (8)  Third costal section with a distinct erossvein at the base of the 
stigma. Apex of cell Rs  broad, at least one-half longer than the 
r-Ill  crossvein ................... "Collinias" complex ... 52 
Third vein lacking such a erossvein. Apex of cell Rs  mueh nar-
rower than length of r-ru erossvein .....................  ,  58 
52(51)  l\lales  ................................................ 53 
Females ... (limitarills Collin, Samoa, not known  1 ........ 5(j 
53 (52)  Face strongly narrowed, at narrowest point it is less  than the 
width of  one  ocellus.  Apices  of  ahdominal terga  and  median 
portion of mesonotum polished hlaek .....................  . 
F '"  't"  (1\1  1'1')  • • • • • • • • • • • • .  • • • .  . .  • .  .  • .  •  .  .  .  • .  • • • •  1J1  •••  VI  Icnsls  ' u 
Face  comparatively  broad,  about  one-half  as  wiele  as  lower 
front. Thorax and abdomen opaque, grey-brown pollinose ..  5·1 
5·1(53)  Stigma  short,  about  one-half as  long as  fourth  costal section; 
wings tinged with brown.  Claspers  at least four  times  longer 
than wiele,  shaped as  in figure  38b.  Sixth tergum  greatly en-
larged; as seen from left side view it is three times longer than 
seventh and distinctly longer than eighth  (fig. 38a). First three 
abdominal segments clear yellow; legs, third antennal segment" 
all yellow ...................... Samoa ... Iimital'illS Collin EnlolllOlogisice Meddelelse], 3G (1968) 
Stigma subequal  to  slightly  longer  than  fourth,  wings  nearly 
hyaline. Claspers almost as wide as long. Other aspects of gen-
italia as  in figures  36e  and 37e.  Abdomen  all  brown to  hlack, 
slightly  tinged with rufous  in  ground  color of  lst three  seg-
ments. Femora and antennae brownish  '"  ............... 55 
55 (54)  Seventh tergum  (extra plate adjoining seventh?)  well-develop-
ed on dorsum, occupying most of left side as  seen from  above 
(fig.  37cl).  Membranous  area  on  eighth  eomparatiYcly  small 
(fig. 37c)  .............. Bismarck Islands ... impW'ilis n.  sp. 
No  such plate  developed,  seventh tergum  confined  to  yen tel'. 
Membranous area large occupying all of apex of righth (fig.30c) 
· ....................... Australia ... IWierostigmlls  Perkins 
56 (52)  Face very gl'eally narrowed,  at narrowest point less  than half 
width of an ocellus. Front polished black on upper half. Basal 
2-3  abdominal segments yellow ........................  "  57 
Face narrowed to  about willth of  one  ocellus.  Fronl grey  on 
sides  (fig.  36a). Base of abdomen brown, yellowish in ground 
color. Femora at least tinged with brown meclianly .........  . 
· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  Australia ... lzeierosligIlllls  Perkins 
57 (5(\)  Apex of cell R"  two times wider than length of  rom  (ref. fig.  5. 
Collin, Hl29 :186). Wings brownish tinged. Legs  all yellow .... 
· ................................... Fiji ... vitiensis Muir 
Apex of cell R5  not much wider than length of 1'-111. Wings near-
ly hyaline. Femora faintly  tinged with brown .............  . 
· ....................... Bismarck Islands ... impC1l'ilis n. 5p. 
58 (51)  Anal vein present; legs yellow in most species ..........  "  50 
Anal vein lacking (fig. 32b). Femora predominantly black, yel-
low on extreme apices and bases. Third Hntennal segment acum-
inate (fig. 32a). Abdomen predominantly polishcr] hlack. Hypo-
pygium with  a  large  memhranous  area  over  apex  (fig.  32c). 
Crossvein rom ncar middle of cell 1st M2  ...................  . 
· .....................  "  Bismarck Islands ... (11'{/llIIlS  n.  sp. 
59 (58)  Femora yellow or with not more than mcdian discolorations of 
bl'o\vn ................................................ 60 
Femora almost all black. Terga 3-5 suhshining to polished black 
62  · ....................................................  . 
60 (59)  Abdomen largely yellow, especially on sides of first four  tcrga 
(\1  · ..................  , .................................  . 
Abdomen entirely black in ground color ...............  ,  63 
61 (00)  Third  costal  section  short,  one-half  or less  as  long as  fourth 
section. CrossYein  rom  situated near basal one-sixth of  cell 1st 
Mz. Third antennal segment short  acute (fig. 40a). Tarsal claws 
large, two or more times longer than last tarsomere. Only female 
known:  front  strongly  narrowed  dorsally.  Ovipositor  short, 
pierceI' shorter than base  (fig.  40c)  .......................  . 
· ..... Malaya and Philippine Islands ... mC1cllliveniris Brunetti 432  D. Elmo Hardy 
Third section elongate over two times longer than fourth. Cross-
vein r-m at basal third of cell 1st 1Vh,  Third antennal segment 
rounded  at  apex. Only  male  known. Hypopygium very  asym-
metrical, divided into two parts by a longitudinal furrow, Large 
species,  body, 1i.7  mm.; wings,  8.4  mm ....................  . 
· ........................... Formosa ... excellens (Kertesz) 
62 (59)  Wings short and broad. Third and fourth costal sections Com-
bined about one-half as long as fifth section. Penultimate section 
of  MH2  curved  sharply  upward,  arcuate;  last section  rather 
strongly curved ................ Formosa ... cos/alis Becker 
Wings normal in shape. Third and fourth  costal sections one-
third longer than fifth. Penultimate section of Ml+2 only slight-
ly convex and last section gently eurvecl. Male hypopygium with 
an apical membranous area on right side. Face of female strong-
ly  narrowed.  Female  ovipositor  short,  straight;  pierceI'  not 
longer than base ........................................  . 
· ......... Australia, Philippine Islands? ... microcles Perkins 
63 (60)  Third  antennal  segment moderately  long  acuminate.  Only  fe-
males  known  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  6·1 
Third segment acute to  obtuse at apex  (figs. 40a and 42a)  ..  65 
.fi4 (03)  Front narrow, in the middle it is scareely wider than one ocell-
us and about one-fourth as  wide as  face.  Tarsal claws normal 
in size. Female ovipositor as  in figure 33b .................  . 
· ........................... New Britain ... artifl'ons n. sp. 
Front expanded in middle and equal or slightly broader than 
face. Tarsal claws unusually long and slender  (fig. 34h). about 
one-half longer than last tarsomere or the pulvilli. Ovipositor 
as  in  fignre 34c .............. New Britain ... b/l(,laUllS n. sp. 
65 (63)  Tarsal claws normal in development, about equal in length to 
apical tarsomeres . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  67 
Tarsal claws  strong,  2-3  times longer than  apical  tarsomeres. 
Third costal section ahout two times fourth and about equal to 
fifth. Scutellum with strong bristle-like hail's on margin . . ..  6(j 
'66(65)  Abdomen  with greyish white bands  on  apices  of  terga.  Male 
with an apical membranous area, not visible from direct dorsal 
view  (ref.  figs.  2b,  c,  Kertesz,  191.5 :388  and  figs.  1,  3,  Aczel, 
1940 :1(2). Length, body, 6.1  mm.; wings, 8.1.  mm ............  . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Formosa ... pllluillalus  (Kertesz) 
Abdomen sub  shining brown at apices of terga. Male with large 
membranous  area extending  onto  dorsum  (fig.  42b).  Length, 
body, 4.3; 'wings, 5.3 Inm ..................................  . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Philippine Islands ... mzwdulus n. sp. 
167 (65)  Hypopygium with an  apical membranous  area scarcely, if at 
all, visible from direct dorsal view . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  68 
Membranous area of male hypopygium extending onto dorsum 
of eighth segment. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  71 Entom%aislee M  edc/e/elscl' 36 (19G8) 
£8 (67)  Large species, body, 6.0-7.0  mm.; wings, 8.0-9.0  mm.  Abdomen 
opaque black, narrow apices of terga grey. Third antennal seg-
ment short acute; wings tinged light brown. Male  hypopygium 
about one-half as long as  fifth with a  large membranous area 
covering all of apex, not visible from direct dorsal view (fig.43) 
· ......................... i\Ialaya ... pcndlebul'yi  Brunetti 
Body not over 5.5  mm., abdomen suhmetallic, lightly pollinose 
to polished black on tel'ga 3-5.  Third antennal segment obtuse. 
· ...........  , "  .........  , "  .... "  ..................  '"  69 
£9 (68)  Third costal section two  times  longer  than  fourth.  Crossvein 
r-m at basal third of cell 1st M2• Larger species, body, 5.5  mm.; 
wing, 6.2 mm. Hypopygium as in figures 44a-b .............  . 
· ............. Philippine Islands ... pllilippineI!sis  (Harely) 
Third  costal  section  ahout  equal  to  or  shorter  than  fourth. 
Crossvein  r-m  just  before  middle  of  1st  M2.  Smaller species, 
body, 3.0-3.5 mm.; wings, 3.5-4.0 mm .............  , .. "  '"  70 
70 (69)  Wings tingeel with brown. Third costal section equal to fourth 
and the two combined are equal to the fifth. Hypopygium as in 
figures 35a-c ... ,  Formosa, New Ireland? ... frateI'll/Is IZcrtesz 
Wings  hyaline.  Third  costal  section  shorter  than  fourth,  the 
two eombined distinctly shorter than fifth .................  . 
· ..... Philippine Islands ... n.  sp.  Si?  runs near pltilippinensis 
71 (67)  Abdomen  opaqne, black on hasal two-thirds of  terga,  grey on 
anices  ane!  sides.  Third  costal  section  one-half  longer  than 
fourth.  Crossvein  r-m  set  at  basal  two-fifths  of  cell  1st  ~b 
HYP0j"lygiulll  of male as in figure 39  .......................  . 
· ........................... Malaya ... /ongipellIlis Brunetti 
Ahdomcn  largely  shining  black,  sides  of  terga  2-4  yellow  ill 
ground  color. Third costal section  one-half as  long as  fourth, 
erossvein r-m  at  about basal one-sixth  of  cell  1st l\h Female 
ovipositor short, pierceI' about equal to hase (fig. 40c) .......  . 
· ......................... Malaya ... macilliventris Brunetti 
72 (7)  Abdomen entirely black ...............................  ,  73 
Sides of ahdomen yellow. Hypopygium as in figure 62 .......  . 
· .......  , ................. Java ... iranslzzscerzs  (de Meijere) 
73 (72)  At least femora predominantly black  '"  ................  '  74 
Legs entirely yellow, except for brown coxae ...............  . 
· ..................... Philippine Islands ... flavicl'us  n.  sp. 
74 (73)  Crossvein 1'-m  situated at or slightly beyond middle of cell 1st 
:\12•  Upper portion of  front,  above  junction of  eye,  very short 
eomparecl to lower. Submetallic hlaek, lightly pollinose species 
76 
•  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••  I  ••••••••••••••••••• 
Cl'ossvein r-m situated near basal one-fourth to one-third of cell 
1st M2' Upper portion of front about as long as  lower. Abdomen 
metallic black, lacking distinct pollinosity on  dorsum  .... 75 
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75 (74)  Claspers enlarged, boot-like at apices.  (Fig. 47c). Third anten-
nal segment very long acuminate (fig. 47 a)  .................  . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Philippine Islands ... caligaia n. sp. 
Claspers  not  enlarged,  slightly  pointed  on  inner  apices  (fig. 
57c). Third antennal segment moderately acuminate  (fig.  57a) 
.................................................. Austra-
lia, Philippine Islands, Bismarck Islands ... nyciias  (Perkins) 
(Note: T. perIlitida (Becker), 1924, from Formosa, would run 
into  this  couplet but cannot be  placed  until male  genitalia 
are studied. Crossvein rom  is just beyond basal third, not neal' 
basal one-fourth.) 
76 (74)  First tergum with a  row of  prominent black bristles on  each 
side  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  77 
First tel'gum  lacking bristles on the  sides.  Genitalia  as  in  fig-
ures 57b and c .......... Philippine Islands ... l'obl1sla n. sp. 
77 (76)  Male  hypopygium symmetrical, evenly rounded. Hind trochan-
ter with a  prominent trapezoid, densely white pubescen t,  pro-
cess extending along the ventral surface ...................  . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cosmopolitan ... sllbuiuesccns (Loew) 
(acneiucniI'is  (Kertesz,  1(12),  Formosa,  similans  (Becker, 
1(24), Formosa, are new synonyms.) 
Not as  above. If hypopygium is  evenly rounded, no  such pro-
cess is present on the trochanter ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  78 
78 (77)  Hind troehantel' unarmed except for small hlack setae in some 
cases, or a mound-like gibbosity ....  , ... , .... , .. , . , .... ,  70 
(Note: T.  pel'nilicia (Decker, 1924), from Forll1osn, would run 
here and is supposedly characterized by being slenderly built 
with the tibiae yellow with broad blackish brown ring med-
ianly. It cannot be placed.) 
Hind  trochanter with  a  prominent subbasal  spinc  on  venter. 
Genitalia as in figures 58b-c ...... New Britain ... senlis n. sp. 
7!l (78)  Humcl'i  black .....  , .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  80 
Humeri yellow ....................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  81 
80 (79)  Abdomen  lightly pollinose on  the  dorsum,  grey  on  the  sides. 
Wings lightly but distinctly fumose. Eighth segment small, about 
one-third as long as  fifth and with an apical membranous area 
(fig. 55a). Clasper obtuse at apices  (fig. 55b)  .. , ............  . 
. . . . . . . . . . . , .................  Tapan ... oryzaeiOI'Cl  (Koizumi) 
Abdomen  metallic black, lacking grey pollen  on  sides. Wings 
hyaline. Eighth segment one-half as long as fifth with the apical 
membranous  area extending  dorsad  and  bisecting  the  eighth 
segment  (fig. 51a). Claspers truncate at apices  (fig.  51b)  .... 
. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..  Japan ... inazumae  (Koizumi) 
81 (79)  Male with a large membranous area at apex of eighth segment, 
not completely bisecting segment  (fig.  46a)  ........... ,.,  82 Entomologiske Meddelelscl' 36 (1968) 
Male with the membrane, or a longitudinal furrow, completely 
dividing the eighth  segment down the  middle  of  the  dorsum 
(fig.  53al  ............................................ 87 
82 (81 l  Hind fcmora with prominent posteroventral cilia. Tarsi black. 
Male  claspers rather triangular, broad at bases, sharp pointed 
at apices  (fig. 52b) .................  Tapan ... itoi  (Koizumi) 
Not as above .......................................... 83 
83 (82)  Claspers rather short and thick, two times wider at bases than 
at apices  (fig.  49)  .......................................  . 
· ............... Australia, Formosa? ... epicha[ca  (Perkins) 
(Note recorded from Formosa with a ? by Kertcsz, 1912 :287). 
Claspers slender, not strongly thickened at bases .......... 84 
84 (83 l  Each clasper with a  small inwardly directed lobe at about the 
apical two-thirds to  three-fourths  (fig.  46b)  ...............  . 
· ..................... Philippine Islands ... calcaraia n. sp. 
Claspers  lacking such lobes ............................ 85 
85 (84)  Ninth segment  elongate,  two  times  longer  than wide, with  a 
longitudinal groove  down the middle and at least three times 
longer than the scI erotized portion of the eighth segment on the 
right side as seen from ventral view (fig. 48)  ... Cosmopolitan? 
Nearctic, Palaearctic and Orienlal regions .................  . 
· ...................................  "  coquil/etti  (Kertesz) 
Not as  above. Ninth segment usually not much longer than wide 
and not extending over half way to  apex of  eighth segment  8fi 
86 (85 l  Claspers  long  and slender, sides nearly straight,  at least  five 
times longer than wide, only very slightly incurved, and blunt 
at upiccs ...... Philippine Islands ... n. sp. Epic1wica complex. 
Margins of claspers curved, only about three times longer than 
wide, incurved and subacutely pointed at apices  (fig. 61)  .... 
· ... Java, Philippine Islands? ... synadelplwides  (de Meijere) 
87 (81)  Membranous area of  eighth segment not bisecting thc segment 
on the venter  (fig. 53b)  ................................ 88 
Membranous  area completely hisecting eighth segment  on  the 
venter. Claspers as in figure 60b .................. Australia, 
Philippine Islands, Bismarck Islands ... synadelpha  (Perkins) 
88 (87)  Hind trochanter of male with a densely grey pubescent mound-
like gibbosity beneath and lacking hlaek setae;  claspers asym-
metrical,  comparatively short, the  outer thickened  and somc· 
what curved, the inner slightly enlarged at the apex  (fig.  531l) 
· ......... Mariana and Caroline Islands ...  micronesiae Hardy 
Hind trochanter not shaped as above and with short black sctae 
ventrally.  Claspers  nearly symmetrical,  elongate  and  slender, 
almost straight-sided  (fig. 59)  .............. Nearctic, Palae-
arctic,  Ethiopian  and  Oriental regions. "  syivatica  (Meigen) 436  D. Elmo Hardy 
Chalal'llS spmius (Fallen) 
Ceplwlops spllrills Fullen, 1816, Syrphici Sveciae, p. 269. 
Female specimens on hand from the Philippines appear to  be 
lhis  species  although  they  do  not  exactly  fit  Coe's  concept  of 
spurius (1966a:27 and 1966b:27), and it is probably that when this 
group is studied from a world standpoint a complex of species may 
he  involved.  This is the first record of this  genus for the entire 
Pacific region and the only record from the Orient is that of Bru-
netti's (1912:-195 and 1923:3)  of "Chalanzs spurius" from Northern 
India. 
This species is  readily differentiated by the generic characters. 
These are primitive flies which have ocellar bristles and the occi-
put poorly  developed,  scarcely visible  in profile view,  also  vein 
M1+2  is  lacking beyond  Lhe  r-111  crossvein and the m  crossvein is 
lacking. According to Coe's recent classification, spuriLls is  differ-
entiated by having a  posteroventral fringe of black or brownish, 
long, curved bristly hairs on the middle femur. The male as viewed 
from above with the "thorax and scutellum intense hlack,  mod-
erately shining, lergites dull greyish or blackish hrown: mid femoral 
fringe  composed  of  about  18-22 bristly  hairs:"  elasper  rather 
sharp pointed on inner apex and aedeagus with five long preapical 
filamenLs  on the upper portion  (the latter taken from his figures 
g:l  and R4).  The female viewed from above with the "thorax and 
scutellum  greyish-black,  shining,  tergites  lighter  brownish-grey, 
less shining." \Vith the mid femoral fringe composed of about 12-
1() hristly hairs, which are finer, slighlly shorter and inclined to be 
hrownish rather than black, the ovipositor is short and thick, the 
pierceI' is distinctly curved upwards, refer to Coe's figures 41-42. 
Length: body, 2.0 IllIll.; wings, 2.5 mm. 
One female, PALAWAN: Pinigisan, 600 m., September 11,1961, 
Noona Dan Expedition, caught in Malaise trap outside forest; also 
one female, LUZON:  Camarines Sur, Mt.  Isarog, 500 m.,  April 4, 
lH6:1  (H. M.  Torrevillas). In B.  P. Bishop Museum. 
PiPUllculus (CcllhaloSllhacl'a) aUOl'hacbus n. sp.  (figs.  5a-e) 
This species is readily differentiated from other known CepJ1al-
ospZwera from the Pacific and Southeast Asia  (sylvanus Brunetti 
from Malaya and amboinalis Walker from Amboina)  by having 
the third antennal segment yellow, short and rounded at apex; by 
having an apicoventral membranous area on the eighth abdominal Entomologiske J1l eddelelsel' 3G (19GB) 
segment of the male which is not visible  from direct dorsal view 
(fig.  5c); and the female ovipositor with a broad thick base and 
short upcurved pierceI' (fig.  5e). 
M a I c.  H e a d:  Approximately as long as high as seen in direct 
lateral view.  Eye facets uniform in size, not enlarged on  anterior 
portion of head. Eyes joined on ahout upper third of front leaving 
just a  tiny shining black triangle immediately below  the median 
ocellus to represent upper portion of front. Face equal in width to 
the  portion  of  front  immediately  above  antennae.  Occiput  not 
strongly swollen, comparatively narrow for Pipunculus, as  seen in 
direct lateral view about equal in width to  the length of five to six 
rows of eye facets. First two segments of antennae brown to black, 
third segment bright yellow, short, rounded at apex  (fig.  5a). Sec-
ond segment with strong dorsal and ventral hairs. Tho  I' a x:  En-
tirely dull black in ground color,  grey-brown poIlinose  on sides. 
Dorsum greased in male, and the description of the poIlinose cov-
ering will be based upon the female. Brown pollinosity visible over 
scutellum.  Humeri and halteres dark brown to  hlack.  Scutellum 
with about ten scattered black setae around hind margin. Leg s : 
Predominently  dark hrown to  black with apices  of femora  and 
broad bases of  tibiae yellow,  also  with tarsi yellow,  tinged with 
brown. Front tibiae lacking apicoventral bristles. About four erecl 
anterior setae are present at middle of hind tibia. VV' i n g s : Rather 
intensely brownish fumose with stigma dark brown and filling all 
of  third costal section and apical part of  second  costal  section. 
Third costal section about two times longer than fourth and 1'-m 
crossvein situated at middle of cell 1st M2  (fig. 5b). A b do men: 
Greased on male specimen. It appears to be entirely opaque black 
with indications of grey vittae at apices of terga. As  seen from di-
rect dorsal view the eighth segment is  slightly longer than fifth 
segment  and  is  compressed  to  the right,  no  membranous  area 
visible  from this view.  Sixth  tergum slightly visible from  above 
(fig.  5c).  As  seen from  end or ventral view  a  large ventroapieal 
membranous area covers the entire apex. Ventral aspects of gen-
italia as in figure 5d. Claspers about two  times longer than wide 
and slightly tapered at apices. 
Length: body, 4.3 mm.; wings, 5.5 mm. 
F c mal  e.  Head and antenna as in male except that the facets 
in front are enlarged about three times larger than the facets  of 
the hind part of the head. Front entirely opaque, grey pollinose and 438  D. Elmo Han/y 
face  entirely grey.  Face rather narrow,  slightly wider  than two 
rows  of anterior  eye  facets  and  distinctly  narrower  than lower 
portion of fronl.  Front rather sharply narrowed  on upper  one. 
fifth, the portion immediately in front of the ocelli about equal in 
length to median ocellus. Dorsal portion of thorax entirely opaque, 
grey·brown  pollinose.  Erect  anterior  setae  are  lacking  on  hind 
tibiae.  Wings  less  intensely  fU1110se  than in  the  mule  and third 
costal section about equal in length to fourth.  Abdomen velvety 
hlack, with a light grey fascia over posterior margin of each tel" 
gum. Sixth segment about equal in length to fifth. Ovipositor base 
large and thickened, pierceI' shorter than hase and curved upward 
(fig.  5e).  Piercer extends to  about the apex of second abdominal 
segment. 
Length: hody, 4.0 mm.; wings, 5.0 111m. 
Holotype male NEW BRITAIN: Komgi, 1000 m., May 14,  19G2, 
Noona Dan Expedition Gl-62. Allotype female NEW BRITAIN: 
Vaisisi, July 9,  1962, Noona Dan Expedition. - In Zoological Mu-
seum, Copenhagen. 
Pillunculus (Cellhalosllhael'a) xanthosiel'l1um n. sp.  (figs. 7a-c) 
This species differs from other known Ceplwlosplwera fro111  the 
south Pacific by having the legs  entirely yellow,  except for  the 
brown coxae, and by having the slernopleul'a predominantly yel-
low. 
M a I e.  A large brown winged species. H e ad: Eyes joined for 
about half the length of front,  junction approximately equal in 
length to  lower part of front  and front  above  junction of com-
pound eyes  reduced to  a  tiny triangle immediately below ocelli. 
Face approximately equal in width to lower portion of front. An-
tennae entirely yellow, third section short acuminate at apex fig. 
7a). Tho  I' a x :  Shining black,  covered with brown pollen over 
dorsum, with lateral margins of mesonotulIl,  scutellum,  most of 
pleura  and humeri yellow  in ground  color,  lightly  tinged  with 
hrown and covered with yellow-brown to  greyish pollen.  Sterno-
pleura and hypopleura mostly  yellow.  Halteres  entirely  yellow. 
Metanotum brown, tinged with red in ground color, densely grey 
pollinose. Propleural fan welldeveloped, made up of about ten long 
yellow hairs. Scutellum with scattered pale,  inconspicuous hairs 
around hind margin. Leg s : Coxae brown, tinged with yellow in 
ground color and covered with grey pubescence.  Legs  otherwise Entomologislce M  eddelelscr 36 (1968)  43B 
entirely ~'ellow, ventral bristles lacking at apices of front tibiae and 
each hind tibia wilh two or three rather long brownish yellow an-
terior bristles at middle. Ventral spines moderately developed Ileal' 
apicc"s  of  all  femora.  \V i n g s:  Predominantly  pale  brown 
Iumose,  hyaline  in  costal  and  some  of  basal cells.  Stigma  just 
slightly darker than wing memhrane and fills  all of  third costal 
section.  Third slightly  longer  than fourth  and  the  two  sections 
comhined nearly  two  times longer than fifth  costal section.  Ap-
pendage on vein lVI1+2 well developed over half length of crossvein 
and situated about two-fifths the distance from the 111  crossvein to 
wing margin, portion of vein heyond appendix curves sharply up-
ward. Crossvein r-m situated near basal third of cell 1st M 2•  A b -
do men: Predominantly black with a  tinge of rufous in ground 
color of first two segments. Dorsum largely opaque brown, grey on 
sides and posterolateral margins of terga, and with apical portions 
of terga subshining (the specimen is slightly greased and it appears 
probable that the apex of each tergllm is broadly grey fasciated). 
Eighth segment short, approximately one-half as long as fifth seg-
ment and with a large membranous area which covers entire apex 
(fig.  7h).  Ventral aspects of male genitalia as in figure 7  c.  Inner 
clasper flattened on side. 
Length: body, 6.0 mm.; wings, 7.5 nUll. 
Female unknown. 
Holotype male NEW BRITAIN: Silanga, Nakanai Mts.,  loO  m., 
July 30,  H)56  (E. J. Ford, Jr.). - In the B.  P. Bishop Museum. 
Pipunculus (Eudorylas) aCl'oacanthus n.  sp.  (figs. Ua-b) 
This species is readily differentiated from all known Pi]Jlwwizzs 
from the Pacific or Southeast Asia by the long bristle-like develop-
ment of the apex of the third antennal segment (fig.  9a). It would 
more nearly approach infissus n.  sp,  from the Bismarck Islands 
hut that species has a  much shorter point on the third antennal 
segment the ovipositors are different in shape (figs.  9b and 18f), 
the abdomen is distinctly grey fascia ted in illfissl.ls and it also dif-
fers in many other respects. This appears to  be related to  einere-
seens Perkins from Queensland, Australia, hut differs by lacking 
the dense covering of grey pubescence over the dorsum of thorax 
and abdomen which is characteristic of that species; hy having the 
front of the female predominantly polished hlack rather than en-
tirely grey; by having prominent black hairs or hristles on hind 440  D. Elmo Hardy 
margin of scutellum, rather than inconspicuous short pale hairs; 
also  the wing venation differs  and the ovipositors  are  different. 
One notable difference in the venation is that vein CUt  plus 1st A is. 
equal in length  io  the  111-CU  crossvein  and  extends  to  the  wing 
margin. In cincl'cscens this vein is rcpresented by just a short stuh 
beyond the apex of the cubital cell and docs not extend to  the wing 
margin. 
Fe  111 a I e.  Front polished  black  on  upper  two-thirds,  silvery 
pubescent  below.  Front comparalively  broad,  widest  in  median 
portion and not strongly narrowed above,  at narrowest part ap-
proximately equal in width to ocellar triangle.  Face just slightly 
wider than lower portion of front.  Facets on anterior portion of 
head greatly enlarged. Antennae dark brown to black, apex of the 
third segment nearly two times longer than remainder of segment 
and about two-thirds as long as arista (fig.  na). Tho r a x : Grey-
brown pollinose on dorsum, grey on sides. Humeri brown to black 
in ground color.  Knobs of halteres yellow-brown.  Scutellum with 
four prominent bristles on hind margin, approximately equal in 
size to  bristles on lateral margins of first abdominal tergum and 
much larger than I  have seen in any other PiPUl1CLllllS.  Leg s : 
Predominantly black,  extreme apices  of  femora  and  tibiae  and 
hroad bases of tibiae yellow, also first two or three tarsomeres of 
each leg yellow, tinged with brown. No  ventral bristles present at 
apices  of front tibiae.  About three prominent,  suberecl,  anterior 
setae are present on middle of each hind tibia. Win g s : Hyaline, 
third costal section equal to  fourth and stigma fills  almost all of 
third section.  Crossvein r-m situated at basal third of cell 1st M2 
and last section of vein MH2  straight. Third and fourth costal sec-
tions comparatively short, two sections combined distinctly shorter 
than fifth section. A b d 0 men: Entirely opaque, predominantly 
brown pollinose on dorsum, grey on sides and over first two terga,. 
except for posteromedian portion of second tergum. Sixth segment 
about equal in length to fifth. Ovipositor base comparatively small, 
black in ground color covered with grey pollen.  PierceI' elongate 
and straight, approximately two times longer than base  (fig.  9b) 
and extending to between second pair of legs. 
Length: body, 3.2 mm.; wings, 3.8 mm. 
Male unknown. 
Holotype female NEW IRELAND: Lemkamin, 900 m., April13? 
1962, Noona Dan Expedition. - In the Zoological Museum, Copen-
hagen. EntoIllologiske Mcclclelelscl' 3(; (19138)  441 
Pipunculus (Emloi'ylas) aHmcus n. sp.  lfigs.  lOa-f) 
This species appears to fit near montanLlS de Meijere, from .Java, 
but  differs  strikingly by having  the  third costal  section  shortel' 
than  the fourth,  rather Lhan  two times longer; by having the ab-
domen en tirely opaque brown, slightly grey on the  apices  of  the 
tergn of the male and with incomplete grey fasciae on  Lhe  terga of 
the female (fig. lOd), rather than the abdomen being shining black 
ahove, grey on the sides. Also the male hypopygiulll appears to he 
different in development. In (lllmens the memhranous area is  ap-
ical and does not ex Lend onto the dorsum as in montwms. 
M a I e.  H e ad: Eyes joined for a  distance about equal to  the 
lower portion of front. Lower front subshining hlack on the speci-
men at hand; this may be slightly greased and probably the lower 
front should be grey pollinose as is  the face.  Face approximately 
equal in width to lower portion of front.  Two hasal segments  of 
antennae brown, tinged with yellow. Third segment and bases of 
aristae pale yellow, third is long acuminate (fig.  lOa), Tho r a x : 
Brown pollinose on dorsum, grey on sides.  Humeri and stems of 
halteres yellow, knobs of halteres yellow, tinged lightly with brown. 
Scutellum with short, inconspicuous pale brown setae around mar-
gin.  Leg s : Coxae brown, tinged faintly with yellow,  legs  other-
wise yellow except for discolorations of brown on dorsobasal por-
tions  of femora.  A prominent yellow ventral hristle is  present at 
middle of each hind tibia. The larsal claws are normal in deyelop-
ment. \V i n g s : Hyaline, with stigma very dark hrown and filling 
all of third coslal section.  Third section just slightly shorter than 
fourth and rom  crossvein situated near basal third of  cell 1st M2• 
Last section of MH-2 gently curved (fig. 10f). A h do men: Round-
ed on sides, hroadest at junction of segments 3 and 4.  Terga entire-
ly  opaque hrown on dorsum with faint indications of grey along 
apices.  Lateral  margins  of  lerga  grey.  Eighth  segment  entirely 
gray-brown pollinose,  compressed  to  right,  ahoul  two-ihirds  as 
long as fifth abdominal segment and with an apical membranous 
area on right side (fig. lOb). Sixth tergum noL visible from a dorsal 
view.  Ventral aspects of male genitalia as  in figure  lOco  Claspers 
long and slender, curved slightly upward and enlarged at apices. 
Length: hody, 5.0  mm.; wings, 5.\)  lUm. 
Fe  111 ale. Fitting mosl of the male description, Front compar-
atively narrow, distinctly narrower than face and at upper portion 
narrowed to about the width of median ocellus. Front entirely grey D. Elmo Hardy 
pubescent. Eye facets at anterior porLion of head greaLly enlarged. 
Third costal section of wing just slightly shorler than in male. Ab-
domen predominantly grey. First tcrgul11 entirely grey, second grey 
except for brown pollinose median spot extending to posterior mar-
gin.  Terga 8-G brown pollinose through  nnteromedian portions 
and with brown pollen ex Lending to  posterior margins <It  middle of 
each tergum, as in figure 10d. Sixth segment disLinctly shorter than 
fifth,  about  two-thirds  its  length.  Base  of  ovipositor  black  in 
ground color densely grey pollillose and enlarged, almost glohose 
in shape and nearly equal in size to ahdominal segml'nts 5-G, a., 
seen in direct lateral view. PierceI' yellow, short and sLraight, short-
·er than base, and extends  Lo  about apex oj'  second abdominal seg· 
ment (fig.  10e). 
Length: body, ,1.3  nUll.; wings, 5.0 lllIll. 
Holotype male and allotype female,  NE\V IHELAND: Lemka-
min,  gOO  m.,  April 19-20, 19G2,  caught in Malaise trap,  Noon!! 
Dan Expedition. - In the Zoological Museum, Copenhagen. 
PillUllcnlus (Emlol'ylns) unomnlus n. sp.  (figs.  11 n  -c) 
This specics fits very close to cl'Llciaiol' Perkins from Australia. 
The male genitalia are quite similar in the two and I had previous-
ly treated them as variations of cruciC/lol'. P. anomahzs can IJe  dif-
ferentiated by the very large mcmbranous area covering the entire 
apex of the eighth segment and almost hisecling that segment in 
the middle, with the remaining sclerotized bridge of the eighth less 
than a  third as wide as the memIJranous area  (fig.  lla). It also 
differs hy having the femora black except for narrow yellow api-
ces and the tibiae discolored with brown medianly. The ovipositor 
of  the female  is  distinctly  different  in  anomaius.  The  base  is 
elongate, mostly polished brown to black and the pierceI' is longer, 
extending to  about the middle of the second abdominal segment 
(fig. llc). In CnzciotOI' the ovipositor base is globose, short, entirely 
opaque and the pierceI' extends to about the base of the fourth seg-
ment. In other respects fitting the description of cl'Llciator, with a 
deep U-shaped concavity in middle ofhtnd margin of fifth sternum 
of  male,  almost  completely  hisecting  the  selc1'ite.  The  ventral 
aspects of the genitalia are as in figure 11b. I  see no differences in 
the external genitalia of  any of this complex of  species,  all  are 
characterized by having a  suture completely dividing the eighth 
sl'gment on the right side of the dorsum. In other details it would EntoIIlologislce M eddelel.m· sa (1968) 
fit  the description of CI'Llcicifo]'  (Hardy 1964:  \18),  also  J1wtillaillS 
Locw  (refer to  Hardy 1966:441, as  clistoCl'llCiuiol' and to  Koizu11li 
H)58 :41,  as  cl'Llcia{ol'). 
Holotype male LUZON: Alhay Prov., Mt.  Mayon,  16 km.  N. W. 
of Lagaspi, 900--1000 m., May 18,  1  f)()2  (H.  M.  Torrevillas). Allo-
type female LUZON: Los Banos, Septemher 19-20, 1959,  at  light  ... 
(L. ·W.  Quate). Five paratypes, three males, two females from the 
following localities in the Philippines: LUZON:  Mt.  Makiling,  no 
date  (Baker); Mt.  Provo Ahatan, Buguias, 60  S.  of Bontoc, 1800-
2000 m., May 22·-31, 1964  (H.  M. Torrevillas); same as type, May 
10,1962, and MINDANAO: Bukidnon, Malaybalay, Alanih, 910 111., 
October 25,  1959  (L. W. Quate). Also one paratype male LA YTE: 
Tacaloban, May 6,  19·15  (E. s.  H08S).  - Type,  allotype,  and one 
paralype in the B.  P. Bishop Museum. Other paratypes in the col-
lections of the U.  S.  Nationali\fuseum, California Academy of Sci-
ences,  and the University of Hawaii. 
Pipunculus (EudOl'ylas) ciliatus de Meijere (figs. 13a-d) 
PiPU1!CllillS cilia/us de Meijcre, 1907, Tijds. v. Ent. 50:260. 
One male specimen on hand from the Philippines fits  perfectly 
the original description and also the description and figure which 
I made of the type in Amsterdam. The species is  very readily re-
cognized by the densely villose posterovel1tral surfaces of the hind 
femora, also by the rather strongly narrowed femur base and curv-
ed hind tibia (fig. 13b). 
Eyes joined for a  distance almost equal to length of lower por-
tion  of front.  Lower front densely  grey  puhescent and  approxi-
mately equal in width  to  face.  Upper  portion  of  front  polished 
hlack and extends for a distance equal to about twelve rows of eye 
facets. Two basal segments of antenna dark hrown, third segment 
yellow,  tinged  with brown in ground color  and  densely  silvery 
pubescent; third moderately acuminate  (fig.  13a).  Thorax black, 
covered with hrown pollen on dorsum, grey on sides. Humeri yel-
low, halteres yellow-brown. Very short inconspicuous setae present 
on hind margin of scutellum. Femora black in ground color,  ex-
cept for narrow apices, and nillTOW yellow hases of hind pail', rath-
er  densely  silvery  pubescent.  Tihiae yellow,  tinged  with  brown 
median!y  and  the  tarsi  hrownish  yellow.  No  prominent  apical 
bristles present on front and middle tibiae. Hind coxa with a row 
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each  hind femur  with  dense  long  yellow  hairs  extending  down 
posteroventral surface. I-lind femur rather strongly narrowed has-
ally and tihia arcuate (fig.  13b). 'Vings subhyaline, stigma brown 
and filling almost all of third costal section. Third costal section 
slightly longer than fourth, the two combined one-fiflh longer than 
fifth. Crossvein r-m situated near basal third of cell 1  st m2  and last 
section of  vein  M1+2  moderately curved. A b do men: Predomi-
nantly opaque brown pollinose, grey over first tergum, across apex 
of fifth and with sides narrowly grey. Eighth segment ahout three-
fourths as long as the fifth, with a small membranous area at apex 
which is not visible from direct dorsal view (fig. 13c). Seventh ter-
gum plainly seen from above. As  seen from ventral view genitalia 
as  in  figure  1i3d.  Membranous  area  almost  completely  bisects 
eighth segment on venlcr. Claspers curved upward at apices, shap-
ed as in figure 13d. 
Length: body, 4.0 mm.; wings, 4.5 mm. 
Female unknown. 
Type locality Semarang, Java. 
Type in the Zoological Museum, Amsterdam. 
One male specimen on hand from NEGHOS:  Cuernos ?lHs.,  no 
date (Baker). - In the U.  S.  National Museum collection. 
Pipunculus (Eudol'yills) cl'llciato)' Complex of Species (figs. lila-b) 
Many species have been described which are characterized by 
having the eighth abdoininal segment of the male with a longitud-
inal division, cleft, extending down the right side on the dorsum 
and with an apicoventral membranous area which is  not visible 
from dorsal view; the femora brown to blackish medianly, broad-
ly yellow  on apices  of  bases;  the third  antennal segment short 
acuminate and yellow to brownish yellow;  and the body opaque 
with the abdominal terga grey and brown. Four such species have 
been  described from  the Pacific and Orient.  I  find  no  external 
characters which will differentiate these and am not yet sure how 
reliable 1he  characters of the ventral aspects of the genitalia are. 
These need to be studied in much more detail. It  appears that some 
of the genital characters may be somewhat variable; the size of the 
membranous  area on the eighth segment and the shapes  of  the 
claspers lllay vary slightly. The females of this complex have the 
ovipositor distinctly curved upward. 
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differ by having a prominent concavity on the hind margin of the 
fifth sternum extending almost to the base of the sclerite (fig.  14])) 
and the claspers distinctly wider than long with the outer clasper 
lobate  at apex and the inner tapered  (fig.  Ha). The size  of  the 
membranous area on the eighth segment either varies in this spe. 
cies  or  two  or more species  Illay  be present in  this  complex  in 
Australia.  One on hand has a  rather tiny  membranous area,  its 
length is equal to the length of the sclerotized portion of the eighth, 
from  the membrane to  base of the ninth  segment;  also  in this 
specimen the tenth segment is  pointed on is  anterior margins. In 
other specimens the membranous area is larger, about two times 
longer than the eighth segment, measured on the mid-line from the 
membrane to the hase of the ninth and the apices of the tenth seg-
ment are blunt. Both of these are from Cairns and were collected 
011  the same day, and I suspect they are variations. 
The complex in the Pacific and Asia  apparently includes  the 
following species: P.  cl'Llciatol' Perkins, fro111  Australia; P.  anoma  .. 
Ius n.  sp., from the Philippines; and P. lllutillatus Loew,  from Af-
rica, Asia and the Pacific. 
Pipuncuhlts (Eudol'ylas) deccptol' n.  sp. (figs.  l5a-d) 
This fits near in/is.Hls n.  sp. but differs by having the third an-
tennal segment less acuminate (figs.  i5a and 18a) ; the female ovi-
positor ~;traight (fig.  15d); and by the differences in the male geni-
talia as shown in figures 15c and 18e. 
1\1 ale. H e ad: Compound eyes joined on front for a distance 
.almost equallo lower portion of front. Lower front and face silvery 
puhescent and face approximately equal in width to  lower front. 
Basal segment of the antenna dark brown, the third yellow,  ting-
ed faintly with brown, apex of third drawn out into a long, slender, 
bristle-like point (fig.  15a). Tho r a x : Entirely hlack in ground 
color including humeri, brown pollinose on dorsum, grey on sides. 
Scutellum with a row of short black setae around apex.  Knohs of 
halteres brown, stems yellow, tinged with brown. Leg s : Entirely 
black,  except for  extreme apices  of  femora  and bases  of  tibiae. 
Femora rather densely grey pollinose. A row of rather long yellow 
cilia present on each posterior surface of mid and hind femora. 
Hind  tibiae  each have about five  erect,  black,  anterior  setae  in 
middle. Win g s : Hyaline, third costal section just slightly longer 
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r-m situated near basal two-fifths of cell 1  8t  M2  and last section of 
vein M1+2  almost straight. A b dam en: Short, broad, rounded on 
sides, widest at junction of segments 3 and 4. First two terga entire-
ly grey pollinose. Terga 3-5 opaque brown on dorsum, grey on 
extreme lateral margins. Sides of abdomen rather sparsely yellow 
pilose. Eighth segment rather short, rounded, about equal in length 
to fifth and with a longitudinal membranous area extending over 
apex (fig. 15b). Ninth segment just slightly visible as seen in direct 
dorsal view but plainly visible as seen from right side of abdomen. 
Seventh tergum slightly visible from dorsal view.  Ventral aspects 
of  genitalia as  in figure 15c;  both claspers tapered but blunt at 
apices. 
Length: body, <1,0 mm.; wings, 4.3 mm. 
Fe mal e : Fitting most of the details of the male. Front entire-
ly opaque, silvery-grey over lower one-third, yellow-grey in median 
portion and dull black on upper one-third,  slightly expanded in 
median portion. Face comparatively narrow, equal in width to two 
rows of enlarged median eye facets and just slightly narrower than 
lower part of  front  just above  the  antennae.  Facets  at  anterior 
portion of  the head, surrounding antennae greatly enlarged com-
pared to those of remainder of eyes, four to five times larger. An-
tennae shaped as in male. Last section of vein M1+2  rather strongly 
bent beyond basal one-third. Apical portion of cell R5  very narrow, 
the width equal to scarcely half the length of r-Ill crossvein. Cross-
vein m distinctly concave in middle. Abdomen grey on first tel' gum 
and on sides, opaque brownish pollinose on dorsuIll. Sixth abdom-
inal segment one-half longer than fifth,  as  seen in direct dorsal 
view.  Ovipositor rather elongate,  pierceI' straight and extends al-
most to base of abdomen (fig. 15d). Base of ovipositor brown, ting-
ed with yellow and rather densely grey pubescent; the pierceI' is 
yellow. 
Length: body, '1.25 mm.; wings, 4.7  11Ull. 
Holotype male and allotype female, TA WI TA  WI: Tarawakan, 
October 31-Novemher 3, 1961, Noona Dan Expedition. - In the 
Zoological Museum, Copenhagen. 
Pipunculus (Emlol'ylas) £ol'mOSanHs Kertesz (figs.  16a-e) 
PiPllllculus formosanlls Kertesz,  1912,  Ann. Mus. Nat. Hung.  10 :298; 
Becker, T. 1924, Ent. MiUeil. 13 (1) :17. 
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inal desci'iption of 101'11108([n[1S  and also the description and figure 
which I  made based upon two males from Formosa in the Dent-
sches  Entomologisches Institllt collection which had been dcter-
mined by Hennig. The external characters appear to  be identical 
wilh 101'11108an[18.  This species fits close to iotonigel' n. sp. from the 
Bismarck Islands, but is  differentiated by the third costal section 
being about equal to the fourth, rather than two times longer than 
the fourth; by having the last section of vein i'vI1+2  straight, rather 
than strongly curved; the middle tibiae lacking the row of posterior 
bristles on the basal portion, which is characteristic of  totoni[!cI'; 
also the claspers are very differently developed in the two species 
(figs.  16d and 31d). 
The following notes are based on the specimen from the Philip-
pines.  Eyes joined for a  distance equal to  lower portion of front. 
Lower front grey pubescent, it has been rubbed in the upper por-
tion  on specimen at hand.  Face  about  equal  in  width  to  lower 
front. First two antenna1 segments dark brown, third yellow, ting-
ed  with brown, and short acute to  obtuse at apex  (fig.  16a)  (the 
specimens from Formosa which I have studied have the third an· 
tennal segment hrown). Tho r a x : Densely brown pollinose  on 
dorsum, grey on sides. Humeri yellow, tinged slightly with brown. 
Knobs of halteres dark hrowll (note: the specimens from Formosa 
have  the halteres yellOW).  Scutellum with  a  row of  black  selae 
around  apex.  Leg s :  Predominantly black,  narrow apices  and 
raLher broad bases of tibiae yellow.  Front and middle tibiae lack 
ventral bristles at apices and a row of four or more short, black. 
suberect setae present on the anLerior surface of each hind tibia. 
\V i n g s : Subhyaline, tinged with browIl on distal two-thirds  to 
three-fourths. Stigma dark brown and fills all of third costal sec-
tion. Third section equal in length to fourth and two sections com· 
bined distinctly longer than fifth. Crossvein r-m situated near basaJ 
third of cell 1st 1'1'12  and last section of vein M1+2 straight. A b d 0  -
men: Opaque. Predomenantly brownish pollinose, grey over first 
tei'gum and over apices of terga 2-5. Eighth segment grey-brown 
pollinose, almost as long as fifth segment and with a large mem-
branous area at apex which is  not visible from direct dorsal view 
(fig. 16c). Seventh tergum visible from above. As seen from ventral 
view  genitalia  as  in figure  16d;  membranous area covers  entire 
apex of eighth segment, and claspers short and thick, scarcely over 
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Length: body, 4.0 mm. 
One female spccimen on hand whieh appears to fit the descrip-
tion of that sex:  given by Becker (loc.  cit.). It would differ from the 
male hy having the third antennal segment acutely pointed  (fig. 
lob).  The front  almost parallel-sided,  just slightly narrowed on 
upper portion beforc ocellar triangle. Face about equal in width to 
front. Legs with more yellow markings than in male, basal halves 
of tibiae and also  apices yellow and larsi predominantly yellow. 
Third and fourth  costal sections  combined  scarcely longer than 
fifth. Sixth abdominal segmcnt about two timcs longer than fifth, 
and ovipositor  base rather elongate  with  pierceI'  evenly tapered 
from base, no distinct separation present. PierceI' curves upward 
rather strongly and extends almost to base of abdomen (fig.  loe). 
Type locality: Talmo, Formosa. 
Type probably was in the Hungarian National Museum and has 
])een lost. 
The male specimen is in the B. P. Bishop Museum from LUZON: 
Camarines Sur, Mt. Isarog, 750-800 m., April 18, 19GiJ  (H. M. Tor-
revillas).  The female spccimcn  is  in the  Nooua DallExpedition 
collection from  TA  "VI  TA  vVI:  Tarawakan,  Oetober 2'1,  1961.  -
The male in the B. P. Bishop Museum, the female in the Zoological 
Museum, Copenhagen. 
PillUllculus (Eudol'ylas) holoscl'iceus Beckel' (figs.  17a-e) 
PiPUIlCllllls  iwloscl'icCllS  Becker,  1897,  Ber!. Ent. ZeUs.  42 :55;  Sack, 
P,.  1935,  Dorylaidae,  Fum.  32,  in Lindner  Die  Fliegell  del'  Pal.  Reg. 
4 (5) :33, fig.  28. 
One specimcn on hand from the Philippines appears to  fit the 
original description of llOlosericeLls  (from Europe)  and fits in al-
most all  details the dcscription I made of specimens in the Dent-
sches  Entomologisches  Institut, from  Formosa,  which had been 
determined as holoseticeLls. The only differences I find in the spe-
cimen at hand and the one I  studied from  Formosa is  that the 
humerus is black, not yellow, and the r-m is situated near the hasal 
one-third to one-fourth of cellist M2 ,  not just before the middle of 
that cell. The original description says the humerus of 11Olosel'iceU8 
is coffee-hro'wn and the 1'-111  crossvein is at the basal third of cell 
1st M2• The antennae were missing from the Formosan specimens; 
the original description gives thcse as short acuminate. This would 
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,characteristics. The species on hand has a prominent row of erect 
.anterior selae  (small bristlcs extending over the basal half of the 
segment),  this is not noled in the original description of holosel'i-
cellS and the specimen at hand may represent a new species. 
This species  is  differentiated by its  very short rounded hypo-
pygium, with a vertical membranous area extending over the apex 
(not visible from dorsal view)  (figs.  17c-e). 
The following notes are based on the specimen at hand. 
Mal e.  Eyes joined for a distance almost equal in length to low-
er portion of front, lower front dull grey. Faee approximately equal 
in width to lower front. Antennae black, third segment short acum-
inate  (fig.  17a).  Thorax rather densely  brownish  pollinose  over 
.dorsum,  grey on sides. Humeri black, tinged with rufous around 
.anterior margin. Knobs of halteres black. Scutellum with conspicu-
-ous, rather long, black hairs around margin. Leg s : Almost entire-
ly black, yellow at narrow apices of femora and bases of  tibiae. 
Ventral spines  or bristles lacking  at apices  of  front and middle 
tibiae.  Each middle tibia with  a  prominent row  of  erect black 
posterior setae  (bristles)  on basal half of segment (fig.  17b). Hind 
tibiae  lack  prominent  erect  bristles  on  the  anterior  surfaces. 
Win g s : Subhyaline, faintly tinged on outer two-thirds (the orig-
inal description says the wings nre hyaline). Third costal section 
about one-half longer than fourth and stigma fills  almost all of 
third section.  Third and fourth  sections  combined  just  slightly 
longer than fifth.  Crossvein r-m situated near basal third of  cell 
1st M2  and last section of vein Ml+2  gently curved. A b do men: 
-Opaque,  slightly rounded on sides, widest at segment three. First 
tergull1 grey, other terga velvety black OIl bases, dull faintly sub-
shining greyish on apices. Eighth segment very short,  about onc-
third as long as fifth and the membranous area is scarcely visible 
from direct dorsal view (fig.  17c). As seen from end the membrane 
is narrow and extends diagonally over segment (fig.  17d). Eighth 
segment very densely setose.  As  seen from ventral view  genitalia 
.are most characteristic; claspers strongly flattened laterally, outer 
greatly enlarged, rather plate-like, ahout equal in size to right.hand 
lobe of ninth segment (fig.  17 e). 
Length: l)ody, 3.5 mm. 
Sack (1935: plate 3, figure 28)  illustrates the female of holoseri-
,ceus. The ovipositor is  strongly curved,  the base and pierceI' are 
not clearly differentiated and are evenly tapered. The base of the 
piercer is rather lhickened. 
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Type locality: two localities were given in the original descrip-
tion:  "Mori,"  listed as  being in Professor Bezzi's  collection  and 
"Sievenburgen," listed as being in Dr. Becker's collection. The type' 
may be in the Zoological  Museum  of  the Humboldt University" 
Berlin. 
The specimen on hand is from MINDANAO: Bukidnon, 1250 m., 
Mt. Katanglad, December 4-9, 1959 (L. \tV.  Quate). - In the B. P. 
Bishop Museum. 
PiPUllculus (Eudorylas) illfissus n. sp.  (figs.  18a-f) 
This species fits near C/Cl'OClcClntlllls n. sp. from New Ireland but 
is differentiated by lacking the bristle-like development at apex of 
third antennal segment (figs. 9a and 18a) : by having the abdomen 
distinctly grey fasciated; the antennae yellow and the female ovi-
positors different in shape  (figs.  9h and l8f). 
Mal e.  II e ad: Compound eyes  joined for  a  distance  almost 
equal to  twice  the length of lower front.  Lower portion of  front 
comparatively short, equal in length to fourteen rows of eye facets 
and densely grey pubescent. Face almost equal in width to  lower 
portion of front. Antennae entirely yellow, third segment long ac-
uminate (fig. 18a). Tho  r a x : Entirely opaque, brown on dorsum. 
grey-brown  on sides.  Scutellum  suhshining  around  margin  and 
with ahout eight short brown marginal setae on each side. Humeri 
dark brown to black in ground color.  Halteres yellow on stems, 
yellow-brown on knobs. Leg s : Femora black, broadly yellow at 
apices  and covered  with  grey  pollen.  Tibiae brown  to  black in 
median portions. Front tibiae lack ventroapical hristles, and only 
one or two rather prominent sub  erect anterior setae are present at 
middle  of  hind tibia.  Tarsal  claws  are normal in  development. 
VV i n g s : Hyaline.  Third costal section almost two times longer 
than fourth and stigma fills all of third section; third and fourth 
sections combined are slightly longer than the fifth costal section. 
Crossvein r-m situated near basal two-fifths of cell 1st Mz  and last 
section of vein M1+2  straight or nearly so  (fig.  18c). A b do men :' 
Opaque black at bases of terga,  conspicuously grey fasciated  at 
apices  of  segments.  Abdomen rounded on sides,  widest at about 
third segment. Eighth segment entirely grey pollinose, about equal 
in length to fifth  and with. a  large memhranous area extending. 
across  apex,  partially bisecting  segment  as  seen  in dorsal  vie\v 
(fig.  18d).  As  seen from  above  the seventh  tergum:  is  partially Entomologiske Meddelelser 36 (1968)  451 
visible. Ventral aspects of genitalia as in figure 18e. Claspers broad, 
concave at apices, each with a prominent lobe developed on inner 
apex. 
Length: hody, 4.3 111m.;  wings, 5.0 111m. 
Fe m a Ie: Similar to  male,  with the  third antennal  segment 
even more acuminate below  (fig.  18b).  Front entirely grey poIIi-
nose, slightly narrower than face and graduaUy narrowed on upper 
two-thirds until it is scarcely wider than median ocellus. Grey fas-
ciae on posterior halves of terga very prominent as in the male but 
indistinctly divided by a longitudinal brown fascia down median 
portions of terga 3-6. Sixth tergum about equal in length to  fifth. 
Ovipositor base small,  rounded,  reddish-brown in ground  color, 
covered  with  grey pubescence.  PierceI'  yellow,  about  two  times 
longer than base and extending up between hind legs,  almost to 
base of second abdominal segment (fig.  18f). 
Length: body, 4.0 mm.; wings, 4.8 mm. 
Holotype male and allotype female Bismarck Islands, LAVON-
GAl  (New  Hanover): Banatam, March 23,  1962,  Noona  Dan Ex-
pedition. - In the Zoological Museum, Copenhagen. 
Pilmnculus (Eudorylas) javancnsis de Meijere (figs.  19a-cl) 
PiPUllculus  javancnsis de Meijcre, 1907, Tijds. v.  Ent. 50 :262. 
DOl'i/as  (Ezzeiol'ylas)  lsuboii  Koizumi,  1959,  Sci.  Rep.  Fac.  Agrie. 
Okayama University 13 :40,  is a  new  s y non y m. 
One male specimen is on hand from the Philippines which fits 
the original description and my redescription and figure of the type 
which was made at the Zoological Museum, Amsterdam. 
This species  is  differentiated by the large  apical  membranous 
area on the hypopygium (fig. 19b) in combination with the opaque 
body, acuminate third antennal segment (fig.  19a), brown to black 
femora and by the wing venation. 
Junction of compound eyes very short, about equal in length to 
five or six rows of eye facets. Upper portion of front almost as long 
as lower, entirely subshining black; lower front dull grey pubescent 
on upper half, silvery on lower portion. Face about equal in width 
to lower portion of front.  Antennae brown,  tinged with  yellow, 
third segment  acuminate  (fig.  1  9a),  rather densely  silvery  grey 
pubescent.  Thorax  brown  pollinose  on  dorsum,  grey  on  sides. 
Humeri and halteres yellow; hairs in row on hind margin of scutel-
lum short and inconspicuous. Coxae dark brown to black, covered 452  D. Elmo Hardy 
with grey pubescence. Femora predominantly dark brown to black, 
grey pubescent, yellow on narrow apices. Tibiae yellow, discolored 
with brown medianly. Tarsi yellow,  except for the brown apical 
tarsomeres.  Ventral bristles at apices  of front and middle tibiae 
short,  rather inconspicuous.  One  or  two  prominent black setae 
present on the anterior surface of eaeh hind tibia. Win g s : Sub-
hyaline, stigma pale brown and not quitc filling all of third costal 
section. Third section one-third to one-half longer than fourth and 
two  sections combined distinctly longer than fifth.  Cross vein  l'-lll 
situated just beyond basal third of cell 1st M2  and last section of 
vein M1+2  gently curved. First tergum of abdomen with five or six 
strong black bristles on each side and entirely grey.  Second pre-
rominantly  grey,  brown  pollinose  at  apex.  Terga 3-5 mostly 
brown pollinose, grey on sides and posterolateral margins. Eighth 
segment brown pollinose, nearly equal in length to  fifth segment 
and with a large apical membranous area (fig.  19b). As  seen from 
ventral view  the membranous area covers apex of eighth segment. 
Claspers  rather broad, slightly pointed at inner apices  (fig.  Hlc). 
Length: body, 3.2 mm.; wings, 3.5 mm. 
The females fit near cmciatol' and [mama/us but are differcnt-
iated by having the antennae entirely dark brown to black, also the 
'ovipositor is  different in development and the legs  are predom-
inantly black. 
The front is  entirely opaque grey and the sides are almost par-
allel.  The face is  about equal in width to the front. The third an-
tennal segment is  slightly more acuminate than in the male. A b -
d 0 men: Entirely opaque, chiefly brownish on the dorsum, grey 
on sides and posterolateral margins of terga. The sixth segment is 
at least one-half longer than the fifth. The base of the ovipositor is 
predominantly polished black, elongate oval and almost two times 
longer than wide.  The pierceI' is  yellow,  strongly curved upward 
and just slightly longer than the base (fig.  19d). The pierceI' ex-
tends about to the middle of the second abdominal segment. 
Length: body, 3.0  mm.; wings,  3.5  mm. Koizumi recorded the 
length of the female hody as 3.0-3.5 mm., wings, 4.0-4.2 mm. 
Type locality Semarang, Java. 
Type in the Zoological Museum, Amsterdam. 
One male LUZON:  Mt.  Makiling, no date  (Baker), in U.  S.  Na-
tionalMuseum collection; and one male from PALA  \VAN: Brooke's 
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also  two  female  specim.ens  from the Bismarck Islands,  LAVON-
GAl:  Banatam, March 20-23, 1962, Noona Dan Expedition. 
PillUllculus (Eudol'ylas) macl'opygus de Meijere (figs.  21a-el 
PiplmcnltIs 1l1acropygtIs  de i\Ieijere, 1941,  Tijcls. v.  Bnt. 57:167, figs. 
4-5. 
Pipunclllus  cJwlybells  Brunetti, lD23,  Fauna Bl'it.  India. Dipt. 3 :15. 
Apparently a  new  s y non y 111,  I  have studied the type in the Brit-
ish Museum  (Natural History)  and see  no way to  separate these. The 
ventral aspects of the male genitalia of chalubells have not been studied. 
Specimens on hand from the Philippines and Bismarck Islands 
appear to  belong here.  They fit the original description and  the 
description and figure of the external genitalia which I  made of 
the type in the Zoological Museum, Amsterdam. The  ventral aspects 
of the genitalia of the type (or specimens from Java) have not been 
studied and it is possible that the one from the Philippines may 
prove to be a distinct species. This species, along with ramUs  (Ker-
tesz) ,  belongs  in  a  complex  which  is  characterized by  lacking 
bristles or strong hairs on the sides of the first abdominal tergum 
and having the male hypopygium globose with the ninth segment 
plainly visible from dorsal view. This complex appears to  be best 
developed in Australia where five species are known (refer to Har-
dy,  1964:86). The two known species from the Pacific and from 
Formosa show close relationship to  Australian species but exhibit 
distinctive differences. P.  macropygus fits near beneficiens Perkins 
from Australia, but differs by having the junction of the eyes  in 
the male very short, about onc-fourth as long as the lower portion 
of the front, rather than having the junction of the eyes  equal in 
length to the lower front. The male genitalia are differently shaped. 
The eighth segment is much larger, two times longer than thc fifth 
segment, rather than about equal to it and when viewed from the 
right side the eighth segmcnt is longer than the ninth rather than 
vice-versa. Also, the left side of the eighth segment is bare of pollen 
(polished black) only on the anterior portion, rather than the entire 
left side being polished. From dorsal view the hypopygium is simi-
lar to that of kaebelei Perkins but thc junction of the compound 
eyes  is  much shorter;  the abdomen is  submctallic black,  rather 
than opaque brown; as seen from right side the ninth segment is 
much larger, one-half to two-thirds longer than fifth segment and 
two-thirds to  three-fourths as  long as  the eighlh segment rather 
than the ninth being about equal in length to  lhe fifth and about 454  D. Elmo HaI'dy 
one-half as long as the eighth as in koelJelei  (refer to  Hardy 1964, 
figure 15d:1l0). The ovipositor is  shorter in IllClcropUrJlls, extend-
ing to about the base of the fourth segment rather than the base of 
the third.  The following  description is  based on specimens from 
Mindanao. 
M a I e.  Junction  of  compound  eyes  short,  slightly  less  than 
length of front above junction. Lower front and base silvery-grey 
pubescent. Face approximately equal in width to lower portion of 
front.  Antennae brown to  black densely grey pubescent on third 
segment. Third antennal segment moderately acuminate (fig. 21a). 
Palpi dark brown to black. Labella yellow. Occiput grey on sides, 
sub shining black on upper portion. Thorax shining black on dor-
sum,  rather thinly covered with brown pollen and densely grey 
pollinose on sides. Humeri dark brown to black. Legs mostly dark 
brown to black, tibiae yellow at hases and apices, discolored with 
brown medianly and hasal tarsomeres yellow, tinged with brown. 
Apical spur offront tibia  yellow and extends about one-third length 
of basitarsus. No  prominent erect bristles present on the anterior 
median surface of hind tibia but with two sub  erect  short setae. 
Hind trochanters thickly setose ventrally (fig. 21b). Wings hyaline. 
Third costal section about equal to fourth and stigma fills most of 
third section. Crossvein r-m situated near basal third of cell 1st M2• 
Abdomen shining black, grey on sides of segments. Eighth segment 
symmetrical as  seen from dorsal view,  distinctly broader and al-
most two times longer than fifth abdominal. No membranous area 
developed  on  eighth  segment and ninth  segment plainly visible 
from dorsal view  (fig. 21c). Ninth segment occupies most of right 
side of hypopygium as seen from dorsal view. From ventral view 
genitalia as  in figure 21d,  ouler clasper tapered to a  rather blunt 
point, inner almost square, nearly truncate at apex, slightly pointed 
on inner and outer apices. 
Length: body, 3.2 mm.; wings, 3.7  mm. 
F e m a I e.  The female specimen which appears to belong here 
is headless. It fits  the description of  the male  except for sexual 
differences.  Ventral bristle at apex of front tibia more strongly 
developed in female,  extending half the length of basitarsus. Ab-
domen polished black in ground color,  lightly grey pollinose on 
dorsum, more distinctly greyed on sides. As seen from above sixth 
tet'gum  approximately  equal  in length  to fifth.  Base  of  female 
ovipositor globose,  pierceI' short and straight, just slightly longer 
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Type locality, Wonosobo, Java. 
Type in Zoological Museum, Amsterdam. 
Eleven specimens are on hand, from the following locations in 
1he Philippines. MINDANAO: Sapamoro, Curuan District, Decem-
'her  21,  1961,  Noona Dan Expedition; LDZON:  Mt.  Makiling,  no 
date (Baker)  (D.  S.  National Museum) ; CDLION: 6 km W. Culion, 
June  6,  1962,  Malaise  trap  (H.  Holtmann);  L  DZON:  Camarines 
Sur, 1\1t.  Isarog, 600 m., September 20,  19134  (lVI.  D.  Delfinado); AI-
bay  Prov.,  Mt.  Mayon,  16  km.  N.  \V.  of  Lagaspi,  900-1000 m., 
May 6-10, 1962  (H.  M.  Torrevillas); NEGROS  ORIENTAL:  Mt. 
Talinas, 1000 m., December 29-31, 1960  (H.  M.  Torrevillas)  (The 
latter four localities in B.  P.  Bishop Museum). Also  30  specimens 
are in the Noona Dan Expedition collection from the Bismarck Is-
lands, NEW IRELAND: Lemkamin, 900 m., April 7-23,1962; and 
NEW BRITAIN: Yalom, 1000 m., May 13-14,1962. 
Pipunculus (EudOl'ylllS) monothl'ix n. sp.  (figs. 22a-d) 
This species is differentiated from other known ElldoI'ylas from 
the Pacific by having the abdomen polished black,  very  lightly 
,dusted with grey-brown, and the front tibiae each with a prominent. 
posterior bristle near 1he middle. Also,  the genitalia of both sexes 
are distinctive  (figs.  22h-d). 
M a I e.  H e ad: Eyes joined over most of length of upper por-
tion of front,  just a narrow triangular space present immediately 
below  median ocellus.  Lower front  entirely grey pubescent  and 
just ahove the antennae about equal in width to face. First two an-
tennal  segments  dark brown,  third segment yellow,  rather long 
acuminate at apex (fig. 22a). Tho r a x : polished black in ground 
color, brownish grey pollinose on dorsum hut with ground color 
shining through. Sides entirely opaque grey. Humeri yellow. Stems 
of halteres  yellow,  knobs  brown,  tinged  with yellow.  Scutellum 
with scattered short hairs around margin and a few  hairs on disc 
near the lateral margins. Leg s :  Femora predominantly hlack, 
front and m.iddle  pair very  narrowly  yellowed  at bases,  rather 
broadly so  at apices; hind femur rather broadly yellowed at hase, 
more narrowly at apex.  Tibiae mostly yellow,  tinged with brown 
medianly.  A rather prominent posterior bristle  present  at about 
.apical three-fifths of each front tibia and a rather prominent ven-
tral bristle present at apex. Each hind tibia also with a prominent 
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rather prominent posterior seta in middle of segment.  VV i n g s : 
Faintly infuscated. Stigma pale brown and fills  all of third costal 
section. Third section about one-half longer (han fourth and twO' 
sections combined e<Iual in length to fifth. Crossvein r-m situated 
near hasal third of celllst 1\1 2  and last section of vein M1+2 straight 
or nearly so.  Vein CUI  plus 1st A rather elongate, one-half to near-
ly Lwo  times longer thun m-cn cross vein.  A h do III en: First te1'-
gum entirely grey, hase of second tergum brown poUinose; abdo-
men  otherwise  polished  black,  very  lightly  dusted  with  grey-
brown  pollen  but  'with  ground  color  clearly  shining  through. 
Eighth segment about two-thirds us  long as fifth and with a large 
membranous area covering entire apex, also a  basal cleft present 
(fig.  22b).  Ventral aspects  of genitalia as in figure  22c.  Claspers 
rounded, blunt at apices. 
Fe  TIl a I e.  Fitting the description of the male in most respects. 
Front rather broad, almost parallel sided, not at all narrowed on 
upper portion. Upper two-fifths to one-half of front polished black. 
Sixth abdominal segment approximately equal in length to fifth. 
Base of ovipositor dark brown to black, ralher small and globose,. 
pierceI' just slightly longer than base  (fig.  22d). The females  re-
semble those of Inc/Cl'Opygus  but can he differentiated by the row 
of prominent bristles on the sides of the first abdominal tergum. 
Length: as in the male. 
I-Iolotype  male  and  allotype  female  Bismarck  Islands,  NEW 
BRITAIN:  Yalom,  1000  m., May 12-13, 1962, caught in Malaise' 
trap,  Noona  Dan  Expedition.  Five  paratypes,  three  males,  two' 
females.  Three same data as type,  May 10-24, 1962;  one  NEW 
IRELAND:  Lemkamin, 900  m., April 15,  1962,  caught in Malaise 
trap, and one LAVONGAI:  Banatam, March  18,  1962.  - Type, 
allotype,  and two  paratypes returned to  the Zoological Museum, 
Copenhagen. The remainder of the paratypes in the collections of 
the B.  P. Bishop Museum and the University of Hawaii. 
PillUllculus (ElHlol'ylas) mutillatus Loew (figs.  24a-b) 
PiPllllczzlus muiillaius Loew, 1857, K.  Svenska Vetensk. Akacl.  Ofver-
sigl af ... F6rhandl. 14 :374  (misspelled Tlllzlilalus  by Loew, 1860  Dipt-
ercnfauna Sii.clafrikas  1 :283  and by Kertesz,  1909,  Cat.  Dipt. VI :377);. 
Hardy, 194(},  Mem.  lust. Roy.  des  Sci.  Nat.  de  Belgique 2nd sel'.  fase. 
36 :44, figs.  29a-e. 
PiPUIlClllu8  aeqllalis  Becker,  1924,  Ent.  Mitt.  13:1 G.  N c w  s y n 0  -
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PipllIlCll/llS  maiema  Curran  1936,  Proc.  Calif.  Acad.  Sci.  Ser.  4,. 
22 :22.  New  s y non y Ill. Type locality: Materna  I~land, Santa CJ'Uz 
gronp. 
PiPll1!CllhlS  (Blldory/as)  lIialus  Hardy,  1956,  Ins.  of  :\Iicl'Ol1csia 
13 (1) :5  figs.  3a-h.  New s y non y rn. Typc locality: Caroline Islands, 
Yap. 
PiPlll!Cll/IlS  (Elldory/as)  dislocnzciaiol' Hal'ely,  1966,  Bu!.  Brit. Mus. 
(Nat. Hist.) , Ent., 17 (10) :441, figs. 4-7.  New  s y non y rn. Type local-
ity: E.  Nepal. 
PiPlll1Cllllls  (BudoI'Il/as)  cl'Uciaior  Koizumi,  nec  Perkins,  H159,  Sci. 
Reports Fac. Agric. Okayama Univ. 13 :41. 
Thc above synonomies are based upon a study of types or para-
lypes compared with specimens of Inlltillatlls from Africa. 
Pipllnculus  hepaticolol' de Meijere  nee Becker,  1907,  Tijds.  v. 
Ent.  50:25H.  Hecorded what he considered to be the males of he-
paticolol'  from  Java. I  have studied de Meijere specimens in  the 
Zoological 1\1 useum, Amsterdam, and they probably are 11llltillatus 
although the vcntral aspecls of the genitalia were not studied and 
its position is not certain. 
PiPllIlClllus aeqllalis Bccker  (192/ 1:16), from Formosa, is  a new 
synonym of nwUllatlls. I have studied the type male in the Deut-
schcs  Enlomologischcs lnst.  Eberswaldc,  and the genitalia differ 
from  typical  I1wfillalus  only in having  the inner clasper longer, 
more pointed. I  do  not consider this to  be of significance. This is 
no doubt thc specics recorded as cI'llciaiol' Perkins, from Formosa, 
by  Kcrtesz  (1912 :296).  Specimens on hand from Hong Kong  had 
been assumed to  be aequalis but they diffcr by having  the fifth 
sternum deeply cleft on hind margin, as in cnzciatol' Perkins. They 
differ from enzdatol' by having  the  claspers short and hroad, as 
widc as long and not tapered. 
Type locality: Caffraria. 
Type in the Dcutsches Entomologisches Institut. 
Distribution:  widesprcad  over Africa  and  evidently  over  Asia 
and the southwest Pacific. 
This spccies is  evidently an imporlant parasite of  rice leafhop-
pers. In .T apan it has been reared fro111  the green rice leafhopper, 
N e phoiettix cineUee ps Uhler. 
Two specimens on hand fro111  the Philippincs: Mt. Provo Abatan, 
Buguias, 60  km. S.  of Bontoc, 1800-2000 m.,  April 30-May 31, 
1964  (H.  M.  TOlTcvillas-Bishop Museum  colI.).  Also  two speci-
mens,  one  malc,  onc female from  NEW BRITAIN:  Vunahakan. \ 
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180 m., 10 klll. east of Keraval, Novemher Hi-20, 1959  (1'.  C.  Maa 
-B. P.  Bishop  Museum),  and  Yalom,  1000  m.,  May  18,  1962, 
Noona Dan Expedition. 
Pilnmculus (EudOl'ylns) nmtuus n.  sp.  (figs. 25a-c) 
This species fits near atl'atus de Meijt'l'c, from Java, hut is  dif-
ferentiated by having  the  third  costal  section  equal  or  slightly 
shorter than the fourth,  rather  limn two  limes  longer  than the 
fourth;  by having  the  male  hypopygiul1l  rather  slrongly  eOlll-
pressed to the right and with a memhranous area on the right side 
·of the apex (fig. 25h), rather than the hypopygiulll not compressed 
and with a  large membranous covering [he apex. Also, atwtus is 
apparently a  larger species, de Ivlcijere measured the wing as  4.5 
mm.; the wing of mlltlllzs is 3.0 lllm. in length. 
M a Ie. H e ad: Lower portion of front rather broad, distinctly 
wider than face, raised down the middle and with a polished black 
spot in middle of raised area. Front otherwise opaque black with a 
line of grey pubescence on each side of polished spot. Face entirely 
grey pubescent and equal  in vvidth  to  about three  rows  of  eye 
facets.  Eyes  joined  for  about  three·-fifths  distallce  from  lower 
ocellus to antenna and junction extends almost to  ocelli;  a  very 
tiny triangle of black present immediately below lower  ocellus. 
Antennae brown to black, third segment short, obtuse at apex (fig. 
25a). Palpi and mouthparts brown. Tho l' a x  :  Shining black in 
ground color, grey-brown pollinose, faintly sub  shining on dorsum, 
grey on sides.  Humeri dark brown to  hlack,  knobs  of halteres 
hrownish yellow.  Scutellum with just a  few short inconspicuous 
black setae around the margin. Leg s : Predominantly hlack, yel-
low at apices of femora and broad bases of tibiae, and with basal 
tarsomeres yellow-brown.  VV i n g s : Subhyaline, very faintly in-
fuscated. Third costal section just slightly shorter than fourth and 
stigma pale brown and fills almost all of third section. Crossvein 
r-m situated neal' basal one-third of cell 1st M2  and last section of 
vein Ml+2  gently curved. Apex of cell R5  about equal in length to 
r-rn crossvein. A b d 0 men: Predominantly opaque black cover-
ed with hrown pollen on dorsum, greyish on sides and on first ter-
gum; with extreme apex of second tergum sub  shining and narrow 
apex of third tet'gum and broad apices of terga four and five pol-
ished black; the polished area extends over apical half of fifth ter-
,gum.  Eighth  segment rather  strongly  compressed  to  right  and Entomologislce M  eddelelser 36 (1968) 
membranous area situated on right side of apcx. As seen from dor-
sal  view  tcrgu111  plainly visible  and genitalia are  approximately 
two-thirds as long as fifth segmcnt (fig. 25h). As seen from vcntral 
view genitalia arc as in figure 25c.  Membranous area confined to 
the  apex  of  cighth  segment.  Claspers  incurved,  rather  sharply 
pointed at apices. 
Length: body, 2.5 111m.;  wings, 3.0 mm. 
Female unknown. 
Holotype male NEW IRELAND:  Lemkamin,  900  m.,  April  7, 
Hl62,  Noona Dan Expedition. - In Zoological Museum,  Copen-
hagen. 
PilHmeullls (Eudol'ylas) Ol'ientalis (Koizumi)  (figs.  26a-c) 
DOl'ilas  (Eudol'ylas)  ol'ienialis Koizumi,  1959,  Sei.  Rep.  Fae. Agrie. 
Okayama Univ., 13 :43, figs.  4a-e. 
Elldol'ylas  ol'ienialis Koizumi,  1960,  Sci.  Rep. Fae. Agrie.  Oknyama 
Univ., 16:41, figs. 5a-e. 
One male specimen on hand from New Britain fits the very ex-
cellent description and figures  given by Koizumi.  These are  ob-
viously the same species. 
This species is readily differentiated by the large membranous 
area over the apex of the eighth segment of the male which ex-
tends  onto the dorsum almost completely  bisecting  the segment 
down the middle from both dorsal and ventral views  (figs.  26h-c). 
Also hy thc very characteristic shapes of the claspers. 
Rather slllall opaque hrown to black species. Eyes of male join-
ed for about length of lower portion of front. Antennae black, third 
segment rather long acuminate  (fig.  26a). Leg s : Chiefly hlack, 
extreme apices of femora and bases of tibiae yellow,  apicovcnLral 
hristles on front and middle tibiae rather small, their length less 
than width of tibia. Win g s : Hyaline, stigma filling all of third 
costal section. Third section approximately two times longer than 
fourth and fifth section at least one-third longer than section three 
plus four.  Crossvein rom  situated at hasal third of  cell  1st  M~. 
A b d 0 men: opaque black, grey on sides and with rather faint 
grey fasciae along posterior margins of segments 2-5. These are 
interrupted in middle of terga 2-4. Eighth segment about three-
fourths as long as fifth as  seen in dorsal view and with a promi-
nent rnembranous depression extending over apex,  almost bisect-
ing the segment  (fig.  26h).  As  seen from  ventral view  claspers 
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Length: body, 2.5-2.8 mm.; wings, 3.0-3.3 mm. 
From Koizumi's  description the  female  has  the front shining 
black on the upper two-thirds, is widest at about the middle and 
slightly narrowed toward the antennae and the vertex. The hase of 
the ovipositor is  globular, opaque black with grey pollen. PierceI' 
reddish-yellow, straight and slender, reaching to hase of third ab-
dominal  segment  and approximately  two  Limes  longer  than the 
base. 
Type locality Tsushima, Okayama, Japan. 
Type in the collection of the Entomological Laboratory, Faculty 
of Agriculture, Okayama University. 
Host. This species is apparently common in paddy fields in Ja-
pan and has been reared from the green rice leafhopper, NepllOtet-
fix  cincticeps. 
One male specimen on hand NE\V BRITAIN: Valoka, .July  8, 
1962,  caught in Malaise trap,  Noona  Dan Expedition. - In the 
Zoological Museum, Copenhagen. 
Pillunculus (Eudol'ylas) llbatllomns n. sp.  (figs.  28a-c) 
This species  is  differentiated from  all  other known Ewlol'ylas 
from the Pacific by having the eyes  of the male distinctly separ-
ated on the front,  also  by the unusual development of the male 
genitalia  (figs.  28b-c). 
M a I e.  H e ad: At  narrowest point front about equal in width 
to median ocellus and entirely grey pollinose or pubescent except 
for a short.  area on upper part below ocelli.  Face approximately 
equal in width to lower portion of front. Antennae black, covered 
with silvery-grey pubescence, especially notable on third segment. 
Third segment short, obtuse at apex  (fig.  28a). Tho r a x : Sub-
shining hlack, rather lightly brown pollinose over most of dorsum, 
conspicuously  grey  on posterolateral margins,  pleura and meta-
notum densely grey pubescent. Halteres and humeri yellow, latter 
faintly tinged with brown on knobs. Scutellum with just few short 
inconspicuous  setae scattered along hind margin. Leg s :  Coxae 
black, covered with grey pollen. Trochanters yellow-brown, hind 
pair densely grey pubescent ventrally and with some short yellow 
pile.  Femora predominantly dark brown to  black, tinged faintly 
with red in ground color and covered with grey pubescence. Ven-
tral spines well developed and posteroventral row extends almost 
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mid and hind femur rather thickly covered with short, inconspicu-
ous  white hair.  Tibiae yellow,  tinged with brown medianly  and 
with no ventral bristles at apices of front and middle pairs. Hind 
tibiae lacking erect setae on anterior surface. Tarsi yellow,  tinged 
faintly  with brown at apices.  Claws  small,  not longer  than last 
tarsomere.  'vV  i 11 g S  :  Hyaline,  and short compared to  length  of 
body.  Stigma brown and fills  almost all  of  Lhird  costal  section. 
Third section approximately equal in length  to  fourth  and two 
sections  combined  about  two-thirds  to  three-fourths  as  long  as 
fifth. Crossvein r-m sHuated near basal third of cell 1st M2  and last 
section of vein M1+2  moderately curved. A b d 0  ill en: Grey over 
first tergum, sub  shining brown over other terga, grey pollinose on 
posterolateral margins. First tergum with four black bristles in an 
irregu lar row on each side and with an abundance of yellow pile 
on sides. Eighth segment brown pubescent, almost equal in length 
to fifth and with the large membranous area covering most of dor-
.sum  (fig. 28b). Seventh tm'gum not visible fro111  direct dorsal view. 
As  seen from ventral view  the membranous area completely  bi-
sects eighth segment. Claspers narrowed, rather strongly flattened 
laterally at apices and with a prominent tooth-like process develop-
ed on entire margin of outside clasper (fig.  28c). 
Length: body, 5.5 mm.; wings, 4.75111111. 
Female unknown. 
Holotype male LUZON: Mt. Makiling, no date (Baker). - In the 
U.  S.  National Museum. 
PipunClilus (Eudorylas) l'ol'alis (Kertesz)  (figs.  29a-e) 
DOI'ilas I'omlis Kertesz, 1915, Ann. Mus.  Nat. Hung. 13 :389,  figs.  3a-c. 
This species fiLs  very close Lo  nwcropygus de Meijere because of 
the symmetrical eighth segment of the male. It is differentiated by 
having the eighth broader than the fifth abdominal segment and 
just slightly longer than that segment (fig. 29b); and by having the 
inner clasper tapered at the apex  (fig.  29c) , rather than heing al-
most square in shape (fig. 21d). This runs to  lIelhlO  Perkins, from 
Australia,  and differs by having the junction of  the eyes  of the 
male very short, not over half as long as the lower portion of the 
front, rather than equal to the front; by having the body sub  shin-
ing black, not entirely opaque brown and grey. The genitalia are 
very similar in the two species, the only differences I see are in the 
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pare figure 29c with figure 13c (Hardy 1964:107). P.  I'oI'alis has a 
prominent process developed at the base of the outside surface of 
the inner clasper, also the anterior margin of the eighth segment 
has a prominent swelling as in figure 29c. 
M a I e.  Fitting the description of maCI'opggns  in most details. 
He ad: Junction of compound eyes about equal to upper portion 
of front.  Lower front and face silvery pubescent.  Face approxi-
mately equal in width to  lower part of front.  Antennae brown, 
third segment grey pubescent and moderately acuminate (fig. 29a). 
Tho  I' a x : Shining black in ground color, rather densely brown-
ish  grey  pubescent  on  dorsum,  grey  on  sides.  Humeri  entirely 
brown. Halteres yellow brown. Leg s : Predominantly black, yel-
low at apices and bases of tibiae and on basal tarsomeres. Ventral 
bristle at apex of front tibia short, its length sub  equal to widlh of 
tibia and approximately one-fourth as long as basitarsus. No prom-
inent setae situated on anterior surface of hind tibia.  VV i 11  g S : 
Hyaline,  with third costal section equal in length  Lo  fourlh and 
sLigma  filling  most of third section.  Crossvein r-m situated neal' 
basal third of  cell  1st  M2  and last section of vein M1+2  slightly 
curved.  A b do men:  First  tergum  and  basal  three-fourths  of 
second  densely  grey pollinose.  Apical  portion of second opaque 
brown; remainder of lerga subshining black, covered with brown 
pollen on dorsum and densely grey on sides. Eighth segment sym-
metrical,  evenly  rounded,  shining black in ground color,  rather 
densely covered with brown pollen. Ninth segment plainly visible 
from dorsal view and occupies most of right side of hypopygium 
(fig.  2gb). As  seen in direct dorsal view eighth slightly longer than 
fifth abdominal segment, and ahdomen almost straight-sided. Ven-
lral aspects of genitalia as in figure 29c.  Claspers both evenly lap-
ered at apices. 
Length: body, 2.5 mm.; wings, 3.2 mm. 
Fe m a I e.  Fitting the description of the male in most details. 
Upper two-fifths to one-half of front polished black, lower portion 
grey poIlinose; sides almost parallel, very slightly expanded in up-
per median portion. Ventral bristle at apex of front tibia elongate, 
almost equal in length to hasitarsus. Ahdomen predominantly grey 
poIlinose,  snbshilling  black  covered  with  grey-brown  pollen  in 
median portions of tcrga 3-5. Base of ovipositor elongate compar-
ed to that of macropyglls. PierceI' short, about equal in length to' 
base and flattened dorsoventrally (figs. 29d-e). 
\ 
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Length: body, 2.75 mm.; wings, 3.4 mm. 
Seven specimens are on hand from T A  W·I  T A  WI: Tarawakan,. 
OeLober  31-November 12,  1961, Noona Dan Expedition. 
I have studied specim.ens determined l'oJ'(llis,  from Formosa in 
the Deutsches Entomologisches Institut. 
Type locality: Tainan, Formosa. 
The type was probably in the Hungarian National Museum and 
was destroyed. 
PilHmculns (EllllOi'yJas)  totonigc!' n. sp.  (figs. 3ia-e) 
From the literature and from the descriptive notes and figures I 
have made of the type this species would appear to fit rather near 
a/mius de Meijere, from Java, hut it differs hy having the abdo-
men opaque black with grey posterior borders on the terga rather 
than having abdominal terga 2-5 polished black at the  apices. 
The ventral aspects of the genitalia of atratLls have not been stud-
ied but these are probably distinctive. 
Mal e.  H cad: Eyes joined over approximately the upper two-
fifths to one-half of front leaving a very tiny hlack triangle below 
the median ocellus representing the upper portion of front. Lower 
front and face densely grey pubescent, face just slightly wider than 
lower portion of front. Antennae entirely black, third segment short 
acute at apex (fig.  31a). Black dorsal and ventral setae are promi-
nent on second antennal segment. Tho  l' a x : Black in ground col-
or,  densely opaque brown on dorsum, grey on sides.  Mesonotum 
almost bare except for a few very short inconspicuous setae down 
each  dorsocentral line and except for an area of rather densely 
placed black setae on each side  behind the  humerus.  Scutellum 
with about a dozen short brown setae on margin. Humeri hlack in 
ground color, covered with grey pollen. Stems of haHeres brown, 
knobs hlack. Leg s : Entirely black except for a very narrow col-
oring of yellow at junctions of tibiae and femora. Coxae,  femora 
and tibiae rather densely grey pollinose. Front tibiae lack ventral 
spines or prominent setae at apices. Middle tibiae each with a row 
of posterior bristles on basal half (fig.  31b). Each hind tibia with 
a row of prominent suberect black setae extending entire length of 
segment; these are strongest over median portion. \V i n g s : Sub-
hyaline. Third costal section almost two times longer than fourth 
and stigma fills nearly all of third section. Crossvein 1'-111  situated 
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rather strongly curved. A b dam en: Opaque black, grey on api-
ces of terga; slightly rounded on sides, broadest at about segment 
three. Each tergum has a  grey band across the posterior margin 
and the extreme lateral margins arc grey.  Eighth segment grey-
brown pollinose,  about equal in length to  fifth,  the membranous 
area is  scarcely visible from direct dorsal view, with a prominent 
apical membranous area and with a  basal cleft on right side as 
seen from dorsal view (fig.  31c). Claspers rather elongate, slender, 
curved upward and enlarged at apices  (fig. 31d). 
Length: body, 5.0 mm.; wings, 5.6 mm. 
Fe mal e.  Female specimens from  New Britain appear to  be-
long here. They fit the male in having the antennae and legs entire-
ly hlack with the third antennal segment short, acute or obtuse at 
apex and the abdomen opaque black, grey on the apices of the ter-
gao  Since the specimens have not been definitely associated with 
the male,  however,  they are not heing  designated as part of  the 
type  series.  The females  at hand  have the front  comparatively 
broad, in the  median portion it is  distinctly wider than the face. 
Front entirely opaque grey except for a sub  shining median line ex-
tending down upper two-fifths and only slightly narrowed on up-
per portion,  just below the ocellar triangle it is  almost equal in 
width to  ocellar triangle. 'Wings  differ slightly from male in that 
the third costal section is about equal in length to fourth and rom 
crossvein is situated near the basal two-fifths of cell 1st M2 •  Sixth 
abdominal segment elongate,  three times longer than fifth.  lIind 
tibiae lack prominent posterior setae. Ovipositor entirely polished, 
hasal portion black, pierceI' rufous.  Base rather slender and the 
pierceI' thickened, distinctly curved upward extending slightly lon-
ger than base and to  the  apex of third abdominal segment  (fig. 
Sle) . 
Length: body, 4.0-4.5 mm.; wings, 4.5-5.0 m111. 
Holotype male NEW IRELAND: Lemkamin, 900  m.,  April 21, 
H)62,  Noona  Dan Expedition.  Two female specimens apparently 
belong here but are not being designated in the type series, from 
NEW BRITAIN: Yalom, 1000 m., May 27,1962, and Komgi, 1000 
m., May 14,  1962. - The type and one female are in to the Zoo-
logical Museum, Copenhagen, the other female is being retained in 
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Pilnmcnlu8 (Emlol'yl:as) n. sp.  ? female resembles toloniger n. sp. 
One female  specimen from NEW BRITAIN:  Yalom,  1000  m., 
May  9,  1962,  fits  the characteristics of  totonigel' except that ab-
dominal lerga 3-6 are polished black on the dorsum, grey on the 
lateral margins; the sixth segment is only about two  times longer 
than the fifth and the base of the ovipositor is not as elongated as 
in totoni(fel' and the pierceI' is less  thickened. The pierceI' in the 
species at hand extends to the apex of the second ahdominal seg-
ment and is rather strongly curved upward similar in most respect 
to that of totonigcl'. The species is 110t being described until further 
specimens can be studied. 
Pillunculus (Eudol'ylas) n.  sp.  resembles albucus n. sp. 
One specimen on hand from the Philippines is similar to albucu!! 
but differs hy having the third section of the costa equal or slight-
ly longer than the fourth,  the  two  sections  combined  distinctly 
shorter than the fifth section; vein CU1  plus 1st A elongate, almost 
as long as the m  crossvein; terga 3-5 opaque brown on the dol''' 
sum, grey on the sides; and female ovipositor base oblong with a 
swelling on the underside and  the pierceI' distinctly longer than the 
ha~e. Also  the front is broader and is  polished black on the upper 
median portion. 
Length: hody, 3.0 Bun.; wings, 3.5mm. 
The one female specimen is from LUZON: Mt. Makiling, no date 
{Baker). -- In the U.  S.  National Museum collection. 
PiPUllculus (Eudorylas) n.  sp. female rnns near albncus n.  sp. 
This species appears to fit near albllCHs n. sp. from New Ireland, 
hut is much smaller, the ovipositor base is not enlarged, the third 
costal section is slightly longer than the fourth, and the two sec-
tions combined are about equal in length to the fifth costal section. 
In albucLlS  the third section is shorter than the fourth and the two 
comhined are distinctly longer than the fifth. Also  the species at 
hand differs by having the front comparatively hroad,  equal in 
width to the ocellar triangle and not narrowed on the upper por-
tion. 
Length: body, 3.0 mm.; wings, 3.2 nun. 
One female from CULION: 60 km. W. Culion, June 11, 1962  (H. 
Holtmann). - In the B. P. Bishop Museum. 
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Pipunculus (EudOl'ylas)  n. sp. runs near costalis Becker 
One male and one female, both in poor condition, are on hand 
from the Philippines which would fit near costalis Becker, from 
Formosa,  but differs by having the wings  normal in shape; the 
third and fourth costal sections one-third longer than the fifth; 
penultimate section of Ml+2 only slightly convex and last section of 
that vein gently curved. In costalis the wings are short and broad; 
third and fourth costal sections combined are about one-half as 
long  as  the  fifth  section;  pcnultimate  section  of  M1+2  sharply 
curved  upward,  arcuate;  and  last  section  of  vein  Ml+2  rather 
strongly curved. 
P.  costalis Becker is  known only from  the type female.  I have 
studied the specimen in the Deutsches Entomologisches Institut. 
The specimens are in such poor condition thnt they cannot he 
described except for the following details:  f<\~mora predominantly 
black. Wings  (male)  distinctly tingcd with browll, stigma fills ap-
ical  three-fourths  of  third  costal  section.  Third  section  slightly 
longer than fourth and two sections combined one-half longer than 
fifth. Stigma situated at basal third of cell 1st M2  nnd last section 
of vein  Mt+2  gently curved. Abdominnl terga 3-5 polished black 
except for a patch of brown pollen at apicomedian portion of third 
ter'gum, and for a very narrow line of brown pollen along post(']'ior 
border of each of these terga. Male hypopygium almost as long as 
fifth segment, compressed to  right and with a  memhranolls area 
situated on right side of apex.  The male is headless. The female 
specimen which appears to fit with this male has the first two an-
tennal segments yellow, tinged with brown. Third segment yellow 
and short acute.  Face very strongly narrowed,  at its  narrowest 
point less than width of one eye facel. Front rather broad over most 
of its length, strongly narrowed above, immediately below ocellar 
triangle scarcely wider than one ocellus. Tarsal claws comparative-
ly  small,  not  at  all  enlarged.  Wings  of  specimen  completely 
crumpled. Abdomen appears to he predominantly polished black, 
rather lightly brown pollinose. Ovipositor short and straight, pier-
ceI' about equal in length to base. 
Length: body, 3.0 mm.; wings, 3.7 mm. 
One  male,  one  female  from  MINDANAO:  Misamis  Or.,  male 
from Mt.  Empagatao, 1050-1200 m.,  April 19-30, 1961  (H.  M. 
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-2000 m., April 27-30, 1960  (H.  M.  Torrevillas). - Both speci-
mens in the B.  P. Bishop Museum. 
PiPUllculus (Eudol'ylas) n. sp.  female runs near deceptor n.  sp. 
One female specimen on hand from the Bismarck Islands, NEvV 
IRELAND:  Lcmkamin,  900  m.,  April  13,  1962,  Noona  Dan Ex-
pedition, would fit near deceptol' n.  sp. in the key but the two are 
obviously not related.  This does  not seem to fit with any of the 
known males from the Pacific region. 
Body predominantly grey pollinose, sub  shining on mesonotuIll 
and faintly  shining  on  abdomen  with  abdomen  grey-brown  011 
dorsum, grey on sides. Front almost parallel sided, polished black 
on upper one-fourth. Third antennal segment yellow,  moderately 
acuminate at apex.  Femora black except for extreme apices  and 
tibiae largely  dark brown to hlaek,  yellow on bases  and apices. 
Front and middle tibiae each have a prominent ventral bristle at 
apex. Hind tibiae lack strong anterior setae. Wings hyaline. Third 
costal section ahout one-half longer than fourth and r-m crossvein 
situated at basal third of cell  1st  M2•  Last section of vein  Ml+2 
gently  curved.  PierceI'  of  ovipositor  short,  straight  and  rather 
thickened, distinctly shorter than base and extends almost to base 
of fourth abdominal tergum. 
Length: body, 2.7  mm.; wings, 3.2 mm. 
Pipnncnlns (Eudorylas) n. sp. related to gigas (Kertesz) 
This very distinctive species from the Philippines is  not being 
described  since the third antennaI segment is  missing. It differs 
from all other known Piplmcuhzs from the Pacific because of its 
very large size, body and wings 6.75-7.0 mm. By having the disc 
of the scutellum rather densely pilose; each dorsocentral line with 
2-4 irregular rows of pale setae and the anterior lateral portions 
of the mesonotum with scattered pale setae. The elongate, strongly 
curved ovipositor is  probably also characteristic. This extends to 
the base of the abdomen. The abdominal terga are opaque brown 
at their bases, with broad grey fasciae on their apices. The abdo-
men is densely short selose, terga 1 and 2 are densely covered with 
rather long yellow pile on their lateral margins. No Jateral bristles 
are differentiated on the first tergum. The wings are hyaline. The 
stigma is brown and fills all of the third costal section. The third 
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of vein M1+2 is very strongly curved and the m crossvein is scarcely 
over two-thirds as long as  the last section of vein M1+2'  The r-m 
crossvein is  situated near the basal third of cell 1st 1\12 •  The costal 
and the basal cells are almost devoid of microchaetae, and the bas-
al portion of cell 1  sl M2  is prominantly bare. The species appears 
closest to  Uigas  (Kertesz), refer to characters given in the key for 
separation of these. 
One female specimen Oll hand from MINDANAO:  Agusan, Los 
Arcos,  November  19-2~~, 1959, in Malaise trap  (L. W. Quale and 
C. Yoshimoto). The specimen has been relurned to the B. P. Bishop 
Museum. 
Pillimculms (Eutlorylas) n.  sp. female runs ncar mutillatus Loew 
Two  fcmale  specimens  on  hand  frol11  the  Bismarck  Islands, 
LA VONGAl:  Banalam,  March  20-2;i,  1962,  caught  in  Malaise 
trap, Noona Dan Expedition, would run Ileal' 11!UW[((lllS Loew and 
differ from this species by having the oviposilor base oblong,  the 
pierceI' short and thick not Jonger than the base and by having the 
antennae black, not yellow.  They probably differ in  many other 
respects hut it has not been possible to make comparisons. 
The species at hand has the front entirely grey, almost parallel 
~idcd. Third antennal segment entirely dark brown to  black and 
short acuminate. Thorax brown pollinose on dorsum very faintly 
subshining.  Humeri yellow  and knobs of halteres  yellow,  tinged 
faintly with brown. Front tibiae lack ventral brislles at apices and 
three or four·  suberect anterior setae present on each hind  tibia. 
"Wings  hyaline,  stigma pale brown and does  not fill  quite all of 
third costal section. Third and fourth costal sections equal in length 
but comparatively short and the two sections combined are shorter 
than fifth  costal section.  Crossvein r-m situated near basal two-
fifths  of  cell  1st  M2  and last section  of vein  M1-f-~  very  slightly 
curved.  Abdomen  opaque brown on dorsum,  grey  on  sides  and 
over the posterolateral margins of terga. First tergum and most of 
second entirely grey. Sixth segment nearly two times longer than 
fifth. Ovipositor base shining brown to black lightly pollinose and 
ohlong  in shape.  PierceI'  broad,  strongly  curved upward,  about 
equal in width to base and extended to apex of first abdominal seg-
ment. 
Length: body, 3.0 mm.; wings, 3.4 mm. 
The two specimens have been returned to the Zoological Muse-
nm, Copenhagen. Entornolo(lislce Meddelelsel' 36 (1968) 
Pillamculus (EudOl'ylas) n. sp. resembles pulvillatus (Kertesz) 
One female specimen on hand from the Philippines appears to 
resemble P.  (PipllIlcuiL1S)  plllvillatl.ls  (Kertesz)  because of the en-
larged tarsal claws and most other characters but it is a PipunCLl-
Ius  (Eudol'yIos)  and  obviously  is  not  related  to  Pl.lIUil/otllS.  It 
should be noted that Kertesz spelled this "pulluillatlls" in the head-
ing of the description and under the figures spelled it "puluil/atlls." 
The latter is obviously correct. 
First two antennal segments yellow,  tinged faintly with brown, 
third yellow, moderately acuminate. Front rather broad, scarcely 
narrowed on upper portion and entirely dull-grey pollinose. HUJll-
eri and halteres yellow. Legs predominantly yellow, femora tinged 
with brown through median portions.  Tarsal claws  large, 2-3 
times  longer than the last tilFsomere  and pulvilli approximately 
two  times longer than last joint of tarsus. Ventral bristles at apex 
of front and middle tibiae rather short, their length is less  than 
width of tibia. Win g s : Faintly tinged with brown, stigma pale 
brown and fills  all of third costal  section.  Third section  about 
equal in length to fourth, and two combined one-sixth longer than 
fifth. Crossvein r-m situated just before middle of cell 1st M2  and 
last section of vein IvIl+2 straight. First tergum of abdomen entirely 
grey,  second grey except for a  brown pollinose mark in median 
portion. Other terga broadly grey on apices, opaque brown on bas-
es.  Sixth abdominal segment about equal in length to fifth. Base of 
ovipositor short, oval. PierceI' yellow, rather strongly curved up-
ward, two times longer than base and thickened on basal portion. 
Length: hody, 3.5 mm.; wings, 4.0 mm. 
The single female specimen is from LUZON: Mt.  Prov., Abatan, 
Buguias,  60  km. S.  of BOl1loc,  1800-2000 m.,  April 28,  1964,  in 
light trap (H. M.  Torrevillas). The specimen is in the B. P. Bishop 
Museum. 
A second species is on hand from LUZON: Mt.  Makiling, no date 
(Baker)  in the U.  S.  National Museum collection which fits  the 
characteristics of the ahove species except that the wings are hya-
line, the third costal section  is distinctly shorter than·  the fourth and 
the two sections combined are very slightly longer than the fifth 
section. Also, the last section of vein M1+z is gently curved and the 
apex of cell R5  is not so narrow as in the above. The ovipositor is 
shaped approximately the same but the pierceI' appears slightly 
shorter. A complex of species obviously occurs in the Philippines 470  D. Elmo Hal'dy 
which has the greatly enlarged tarsal claws. This specimen is  in 
the U. S. National Museum. 
Pipuncu!us (Pipunculus) aI'gutns n. sp. (figs. 32a-e) 
This species is differentiated from other known members of this 
subgenus from the Pacific or Southeast Asia by lacking the anal 
vein  (fig.  32b),  also  by the predominantly black femora,  chiefly 
polished abdomen and acuminate third antennal segment.  From 
external view the male hypopygium seems rather similar to  that 
of  pi1ilippinensis  (Hardy), but that species differs by having the 
third antennal segment rounded at the apex, the third section of 
the costa about two times longer than the fourth, the abdomen sub-
shining,  also  the claspers  of the male genitalia are  more blunt, 
rounded at apices  in piIilippinensis and are sharply pointed,  in-
curved at the tips in (lJ'gUiLlS  (fig. 32e). 
!VI a I e.  He ad: Eyes  joined on front for  a  distance equal  to 
approximately one-half the  distance from lower ocellus  to  anten-
nae,  or  approximately equal in length to  lower portion of front. 
Lower front subshining black above and down upper median por-
tion,  otherwise densely grey pubescent. Face silvery grey and ap-
proximately equal in width to  lower  portion of front.  First two 
antennaI segments dark hrown, third yellow and long acuminate 
below  (fig. 32a). Tho l' a x : Shining black in ground color, dusted 
with brown on dorsum,  grey on sides.  Humeri brown to  black, 
halteres yellow, tinged faintly with brown at apices. Propleural fan 
made up of five or six pale yellow hairs. Leg s : Coxae black cov-
ered with grey pollen.  Trochanters and broad bases and narrow 
apices of femora yellow;  remainder of each felllur black covered 
with  grey  pollen.  Front tibiae  entirely yellow,  middle and hind 
yellow at hases and apices,  tinged with brown to black in median 
portions. No ventral bristles developed at apices of front tibiae, and 
hind tibiae lack l)l'ominent anterior setae. Tarsi mostly yellow, last 
tarsomere brown. Win g s : Subhyaline, third costal section about 
equal in length  to  fourth and stigma fills  most of third section. 
Crossvein r-lll situated ncar middle of cell 1st M2  and last section 
of vein M1+2 gently curved. Anal vein completely lacking (fig. 32b). 
A b d 0 men: First tergum grey,  second opaque black on basal 
two-thirds; abdomen otherwise polished black on dorsum, the ter-
ga  grey on extreme lateral margins.  Eighth segment subshilling, 
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thirds as long as fifth abdominal segment and with a large mem-
hranous area extending over apex; this almost completely bisects 
.eighth in type (fig.  :~2c)  and is more confined to  apex in para  type 
(fig.  :12d).  This is probably due to position of eighth segment.  As 
seen from venlral view the membranous area covers entire apex of 
eighth segment and claspers sharp pointed and incurved al apices, 
ns in figure :32e. 
Length: body, ;:3.5  mm.; wings, 4.75 mm. 
Female unknown. 
Hnlotype  male,  NEW IRELAND: Lelllkamin,  900  m.,  April  H, 
Hl62.  Three male paratypes, one same data as  type,  one NL\.NUS: 
HOSSlllll,  ()  km. S.  E. of Lorengau, 180 m., December 23,  1959  ('1'. 
C.  Maa), and one NEW BRITAIN: Yalom, 1000 m., May 16,  19()2. 
- Type and 011e paralype in the Zoological i\iuseum, Copenhagen, 
para  types in the B. P. Bishop Museum and the University of Hawaii 
,collee Hons. 
PiPUllculus (Pipunculus) artHrons n. sp. (figs. :l3a-h) 
This species runs ncar buchwis n. sp., from New Britain, but the 
two  are 110t  related.  P.  artifrons is  readily differentiated  by the 
very narrow front of the female, by the normal tarsal claws, and 
by the development of the female ovipositor (fig. 3:lb). 
F em ale. H e ad: Front rather strongly narrowed, in median 
portion scarcely wider than one eye facet  and slightly expanded 
helow and above; at its narrowest point front about one-fourth as 
wiele as face.  Front entirely grey pollinose. Antennae entirely yel-
low,  third segment long acuminate  (fig.  33a). Tho r a x : Grey-
brown pollinose on dorsum,  grey on sides.  Humeri and halteres 
yellow. Scutellum with 6-8 rather prominent black setae around 
margin, largest of these almost equal in size to hristles on sides of 
first  abdominal tergum.  Propleural fan made up of  about  eight 
pale hairs. Leg s : Predominantly yellow,  tinged with brown in 
median portions of femora,  no ventral bristle present at apex of 
front tibia and erect setae  are lacking on hind tihiae.  \V i 11 g S  : 
Hyaline, stigma pale brown and filling all of third costal section. 
Third costal section about one-half longer than fourth. Crossvein 
rom situated just before middle of cell 1st M2 •  A b do men: En-
tirely grey on first two terga; other terga grey-hrown pollinose 011 
dorsum,  grey on sides,  faintly subshining dorsally,  more lightly 
pollinose on sixth segment.  Sixth segment one-third longer than 472  D. Elmo HaI'dy 
fiflh. Ovipositor base reddish brown in ground color, covered with 
grey pollen and almost globose  in shape, with a  small bump on 
underside just below base of pierceI'. PierceI' yellow, slightly longer 
than base, straight and extending to approximately base of abdo-
men (fig. 33b). 
Length: body, 3.5 Hun.; wings, 4.25 mm. 
Male unknown. 
Holotype female NEW BRIT  AfN: Ti, N akanai Mts., JUly 28-:30, 
195()  (E . .T.  Ford, Jr.). - In the B.  P. Bishop Museum. 
PipUl1culus (Pilmnculll.s) Imclavus n. sp.  (figs. 34a-c) 
A moderately large species  which because of the shape of the 
female  ovipositor  and  the  yellow  legs  would  appear  similar  to' 
waculiventl'is Brunetti, from Malaysia, but it differs by having the 
third costal section nearly two-Lhirds as long as the fourth, rather 
than about one-half as  long;  by having the l'-m  crossvein at the 
basal one-third of  cell  1st M2,  rather than at the basal one-sixth; 
and by having the ahdomen entirely opaque black,  rather than 
largely shining black, yellow on the sides of terga 2-4. Also, other 
details  are probably distinctly different,  the antennae cannot be 
compared since the third segment of the type of maculiventris is 
missing. It is  probable that the strong development of the tarsal 
claws  is  the most important diagnostic characer for  lnzclovis,  in 
this respect it is  similar to  plllpillatlis Kertesz, from Taiwan, but 
that species  has the third antennal segment  short obuse,  and is 
considerably larger  (G.6  mm.  for  the body and  7.7  mm.  for  the 
wing, compared to 4.6 mm. for the body and 5.7 111m.  for the wing 
of bllclavis). 
Fe mal c.  H e ad: Front entirely opaque, grey-black, slightly 
narrowed on the  upper one-third.  Face about equal in width to' 
lower portion of front.  First two antennal segments brown, third 
yellow  and  acuminate  at  apex  (fig.  34a).  Tho r a x:  Entirely 
opaque grey-brown on dorsum, grey on sides. Humeri dark brown 
to black. Halteres yellow, tinged with brown on the knobs. Leg s :' 
Coxae black, legs  otherwise yellow except for brown apical tar-
someres. Each front tibia with a  series of yellow ventral setae at 
apex but no prominent hristle is  developed. Each hind tibia with 
about foul' prominent, erect, brown, anterior setae at middle. TarsaT 
claws elongate,  distinctly longer than last tarsomere and pulvilli 
(fig.  34b) ; claws yellow except for black tips. A b d 0  men: En-Entom%giske l\Jcdde/e/sel' 36 (1968)  ·173 
tirely  opaque black very faintly  subshining,  dusted with grey at 
apices of tergn. Sixth abdominal segment about two-thirds as long 
as fifth. Base of ovipositor opaque black; pierceI' yellow, short and 
straight, shorter than base and extending approximately to base of 
fourth abdominal segment (fig.  34c). 
Length: body, 4.6 mm.; wings, 5.7  lllIll. 
Male unknown. 
Holotype female NEW BIUTAIN: Valoka, .July 8,  1962,  caught 
in Malaise trap, Noolla Dan Expedition. - In the Zoological Mu-
seum,  Copenhagen. 
Pipunculus (pillUllClllus) fl'atCl'llUS  (Kertesz)  (figs. 35a-c) 
Dorylas fralcl'IHlS Kertesz, 1912, Ann. Mus. Nat. Hung'. 10 :280. 
One male specimen is on hand from New Ireland which would 
appear to fit the original description of fl'Clternus,  and also fit the 
notes which I made on a male specimen in the Deutsches Entomo-
logischcs  Institul;  the dorsal  aspects  of  the male genitalia  may 
differ, however. The rough sketch of /ratcI'nus which I made  (fig. 
35a)  indicates a rather small apical membranous area and in the 
specimen at hand the membrane covers the entire apex  (fig.  35b). 
The specimen at hand is headless. Humeri black, haliercs dark 
brown  10  black,  tingcd  with  yellow  on  knobs.  Scutellum  with 
rather conspicuous moderately long setae hind margin. Legs prin-
cipally yellow  with a  tinge  of brown on femora.  No  prominent 
apical bristles are present on front or middle tibiae and no promi-
nent erect setae are present on the anterior surface of hind tihia. 
The wings are lightly tinged with brown. Stigma dark brown and 
fills all of third costal section. Third costal scction equal to fourth 
and the two sections combined equal fifth section. Crossvein  1'-111 
situated just before  1st  M2  and last section  of vein  1\11+2  gently 
curved.  Vein  CU1  plus 1st A just slightly longer than r-m cr055-
vein.  A b d om en: Polished black over terga 3-5. First tergum 
dull  grey,  second  faintly  grey-brown  pollinose.  Eighth  segment 
about three-fourths as long as fifth and with a large membranous 
area extending over apex (fig. 35b). Ventral aspects of genitalia as 
in figure 35c. The membranous area completely bisects eight seg-
ment on venter and inner clasper is  developed into a pair of small 
lobes at apex. 
l .. ength: thorax and abdomen, 2.7  lIun.; wings, 4.2 mm. 
Female unknown. D. Elmo H(lJ'(/Y 
Holotype male from Chip-chip, Formosa. 
This is probahly the specimen in the Deutsches Enlomologisches 
Institut, Berlin. II was not indicated as the type. 
The one male on hand is  from  NEvV  IHELAND:  Lemkamin, 
900 m., April 18, 19G2, Noona Dan Expedition. -- In the Zoological 
.Museum, Copenhagen. 
Pillunculus (Pi}Junculus) imllUl'ilis n. sp.  (figs. :37a-f) 
This  species  appears  to  fit  near hcteI'OstiYIHllS  Perkins,  from 
Australia. The superficial characleristics of the two are very lllllch 
alike.  P.  impaI'ilis differs strikingly from hctel'ostiUI1lUS and other 
known species  of this complex hy having  a  large sclerite of  the 
seventh segment developed on the dorsum, which is approximately 
equal in length to the left side of the fifth abdominal segment and 
almost equal in length to  the eighth segment  (fig.  i37d).  Also  the 
membranous area at the apex of the eighth segment is small com-
pared to  that of hetel'OstiYlll1lS  (figs.  Soc and  ~i7e). The female of 
hetel'OstiUDnzs  differs hy having the face about equal in width to 
one eye facel and by having the sides of front gn'y almost to ocel-
lar triangle (figs. 36a and 37a). 
This species belongs in the "Collinias" complex which is  char-
acterized by having a  crossvein  at the base of the stigma in the 
subcostal cell and having cell Bo  comparatively broad at the apex . 
.  Aczel erected the genus Collinias for this group, with hetel'ostigmu,~ 
Perkins  as  the  type.  On the basis of a  study of several African 
species in which the crossvein at the base of the stigma, the yellow 
base of abdomen and the width of the apex of cell R5  have been 
found to be variable characters, I have placed this as a  synonym 
of Pipunculus (Pipunclllus)  (Hardy 1950 :6). Treating this just for 
the Pacific arca it does make a very convenient grouping buL I still 
doubt that it should he given generic or subgeneric rank. The types 
of all the Pacific species are in the B.  P. Bishop Museum and for 
comparative purposes I am including figures of the male genitalia 
hased upon the types  (refer  to  figures  36b-c; 38a-b; and 45)  and 
am including all the known species of this complex in the key. 
}\{ ale. Fitting the description of lleterostignnls in most respects 
(refer to Hardy 1964 :89), short acute, shaped as in Izetel'OstigzJU1S. 
First two  antennal segments black, third segment yellow-brown. 
Tho r n x:  Shining  black  in  ground  color  covered  with  grcy-
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yellow.  Propleural fan made up of about six short pale hairs. Scu-
tellum with a row of short indistinct: hairs around margin. Leg s : 
Femora largely brown to black, yellow on extreme apices and has  .. 
es.  Tibiae and tarsi yellow except for the hrown apical lnrsomeres. 
Tarsal  claws  short,  scarcely  longer  than  apical  tarsomere  and 
pulvilli  less  than two  times longer  than wide.  \V i 11 g S :  Almost 
hyaline. Stigma brown and almost as long as fourth costal section. 
Crossvein r-m situated between basal one-fourth and one-third of 
cell 1st M2  and last section of vein M1+2  gently curved. Apical por-
tion of cell R"  distinctly broader than length of 1'-111  crossvein. Last 
section of vein  M3H about one-half longer than 111  crossvein  (fig. 
37h).  A h d 0  111 en: Largely black, hrown with a yellow tinge in 
ground color on basal three segments; entire dorsum rather densely 
grey-brown pollinose. Male genitalia differ fro111  all other PiPll11CU-
Ius which I have examined by having a strong plate developed on 
the  left  side  just heyond  the  fifth  segment.  This  evidently  rep-
resenets the seventh lergulll although from the single specimen on 
hand it cannot be clearly ascertained as to whether or not the dor-
sal  exlension is  a  continuation of this tergum or whether it is  a 
separate plate. At the lateral margin there does seem to be a line of 
overlapping and it appears as though a distinct plate is  developed 
on the dorsum adjoining the seventh (figs.  37c-d). Ventral aspects 
of  genitalia as in figure 37e.  Memhranous area at apex compara-
tively  small.  Claspers extended at apices  into hlunt inwardly di-
rected lobes  (fig. 37e). 
Length: body, 2.5  111m.;  wings, 2.75 111111. 
F e m a I e.  Similar lo  hctcrostig11lLlS  but the  upper half of  the 
front is polished black, not grey on the sides above the middle and 
the face  is  distinctly narrower,  more like that of uiticnsis,  from 
Fiji.  Third antennal segment yellow and two hasal segments yel-
low-brown.  Front largely polished black,  grey on sides  at lower 
half (fig.  37a). Legs with faint tinge of brown in median portions 
of femora. Basal segments of abdomen much more distinctly yel-
lowed than in male.  Ovipositor straight or nearly so  and extends 
beyond apex of third abdominal segment.  PierceI' yellow,  nearly 
two times longer than base (fig.  37f). The ovipositor of helel'Ostiy-
mllS is as in figure 36d. 
Length: As  in male. 
Holotype male NEW IRELAND:  Lcmkamin, 900  111.,  April  13, 
1962,  Noona  Dan Expedition.  Allotype  female  NEW BRITAIN: 47()  D. Elmo Hardy 
Gazelle Pen., Kerawat, 60 m., August 31, 1955, in light trap (J  . L. 
GressiU). Two female paratypes same data as type collected April 
6 and April 21,  1962; both of these  are hpadless so  the specimen 
from  New  Britain has been  picked as  the allolype. - Type  and 
one paratype in the Zoologieal Museum, Copenhagcn. Allotype re-
turned to the B.  P. Bishop Museum and one paratype in the Uni-
versity of Hawaii collection. 
Pipunculus (Pilmnculus) maculiventl'is Brunelli (figs. 'lOa-cl 
Pipuncllills  macllliueniris  Brunetti,  1()27,  Jour.  Fed.  Mnlay  States 
Mus.,  13 :304. 
One female specimen ou hand from the Philippines fits Brunet-
ti's  original  description  and  also  my  redescription  of  the  type 
which I made at the British Museum  (Natural History). 'rhe spe-
cies is known only from the female. 
This species is characterized by having' the sides of the first four 
terga yellow,  dusted with grey pollen and hy the very short third 
costal section and the basally placed r-Ill cross  vein (fig. 40b). 
The following  description is based upon the specimen at hand. 
The front is  entirely grey pubescent, slightly expanded in median 
portion, rather strongly narrowed above, just below ocellar triangle 
the width is  scarcely greater than that of one ocellus.  Face jnst 
slightly narrower than lower portion of front, about equal in width 
to  two  rows  of  enlarged facets.  Antennae  entirely yellow  except 
for black arista. Third segment short acute to obtuse at apex  (fig. 
40a).  (Note  the third segment of the antenna was broken off the 
type.)  Ventral bristles on second antennal segment yellow; those on 
dorsum yellow-brown. Thorax brown to black in ground color on 
dorsnm, covered with brown pollen except for at grey patch behind 
each humerus.  Pleura brownish yellow in ground color  covered 
with grey-brown pollen.  Humeri and halteres  yellow.  Scutellum 
with rather conspicuous, moderately long hairs around hind mar-
gin. Leg s : Entirely yellow. Front and middle tihiae each with a 
long ventral bristle at apex. Hind tibiae lack erect setae on anterior 
surface (in my redescription of the type I state that the hind tibia 
has one or two  rather strong sub  erect setae). Tarsal claws rather 
long and slender,  at least two  times longer than last tarsomere; 
pulvilli also well developed. Wings subhyaline, stigma dark brown 
and fills entire third costal section. Third section less than one-half 
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to fifth. Crossvein r-m situated near basal one-sixth of cell 1st M~ 
.and last section of vein M1+2 almost straight  (fig.  40b). Abdomen 
slender,  almost straight sided.  First four  terga yellow  on sides, 
dusted with grey pollen. Grey pollinosity covers almost entire first 
tergUl11,  only apical margin brown pollinose.  Terga 2-"1 opaque 
hrown basally and down median portion. Terga 2-4 suhshining 
on apical halves. Fifth tergum almost entirely brown, subopaque 
faintly shining, grey on posterolateral margins. Sixth terguJ1l about 
two-thirds to  three-fourths as  long as fifth  and entirely  shining 
hlack covered with hrown pollinosily. Base of ovipositor brown to 
black,  covered  with grey-brown pollinosity  and  almost  globose. 
PierceI' yellow, short and straight, slightly shorter than base (fig. 
'Wc) . 
Length: hody, '1.0  111111.  (Brunetti gave  the length as  4.5  1l1111.); 
wings,  5.i>  mm. 
Male unknown. 
Type in the British Museum (Natural History). 
OBe  female  specimen on hand in the  U.  S.  National  Museum 
from LUZON: l\Il. Makiling, no date (Baker), also one female from 
LUZON: Cnmal'ines Sur, Mt. lsarog, WOO  Ill., May 21,1963 (II. M. 
Torrevillas). --- In B. P. Bishop Museum. 
Pilluncu.lus (PillllllCulus) micl'o<ies Perkins (figs.  41a-h)? 
PiPl1l1ClllllS  micro  des  Perkins,  1905,  Bull.  Div.  Ent.  Hawaiian  SlIg. 
Plrs' Ass. Ext. Stn. 1(4) :147. 
PiPlillClllllS  (PipllIlClllllS)  microdes Perkins, Hardy, 1904: Australian 
.Tour. Zoo.  12(1) :91, figs. 3c-d. 
One male and one female from the Philippines appear to helong 
here. I  see  no way to  differentiate these from micl'oril's. It should 
be noted however that the ventral aspects of the genitalia have not 
.been  studied for this species and the specimens from  the Philip-
pines may he distinct. The following description is  based on the 
specimens at hand. 
Mal e.  He ad: Missing. Tho r a x : Polished black in gronnd 
color covered with hrown pollen on dorsum, grey-brown on sides. 
Humeri brown, faintly tinged with yellow in ground color. Stems 
,of halteres yellow, knobs brown. Propleural fall made up of six to 
,eight fine yellow-brown hairs. Scutellum with short inconspicuous 
,dark hairs around margin. Win g s : Faintly tinged with brown. 
Stignu filling  apical three-fourths. of third costal section.  Third 
:section slightly longer than fourth and two sections combined two-478  D. Elmo fIrmly 
thirds longer than fifth section. Crossvein r-m situated near hasal 
third of 1st M2  and last section of vein M1+2  gently curved. Vein 
CUI  plus 1st A almost equal in length to l1l-CU  crossvein and last 
section of MS+4 ahout three-fourths as long as m  crossvein. Leg s : 
Femora predominantly dark brown to black, yellow on apices. Ti-
biae yellow, tinged faintly with brown medianly. I see no evidence 
of ventral spurs at apices of front and middle tibiae and no strong 
setae on hind pair. A b do  111 en: First two terga opaque hrownish 
grey. Terga 3-5 polished black, bare of pollen on apical portions 
of  segments;  fifth  tergulll predominantly polished.  First tergum 
with three black bristles on each side  (micl'odes  from  Australia 
have "two or  three short pale bristles"). The eighth segment,  as 
seen from dorsal view, appears slightly different from Lhat  of the 
type of micl'odes, compare figure 4·1 a with Hardy 1964, figure 3d, 
p. 91; it is  about three-fourths as long as fifth and with a promi-
nent membranous area to right of apex. As  seen from ventral view 
the genitalia are as in figure 41 h. The mem  hranous area is  small 
and confined to apex of eighth segment. Claspers thickened at has-
es, tapered apically, but rounded at tips. 
Length: body, 3.0  111111.;  wings, 3.75  111m. 
The female which appears to be associated with Ihis male has 
the third anLennal segment yellow, rather small, scarcely over half 
larger than the second and obtuse at apex, shaped somewhat like 
that figured for micl'odes (Hardy 1964 :91, figure 3c). The front is 
rather broad on the lower half, at its widest point equal to  ahout 
four or five  rows  of eye facets,  strongly narrowed on the upper 
portion, just helow the ocellar triangle. The front is  narrowed to 
about the width of one ocellus. Pace strongly narrowed, at narrOw-
est point less than width of one ocellus. ViTings  completely crum-
pled on specimen at hand. Ovipositor short, the base dark brown to 
black and oval in shape. PierceI' yellow, straight, not longer than 
base and extending to  about the apex of third abdominal segment. 
Sixth segment about equal in length to fifth. 
Type locality Kuranda, North Queensland, Australia. 
Type in B. P. Bishop Museum. 
The specimens on hand from MINDANAO:  Misamis Or., male 
from Mt.  Empagato, 1050-1200 m.,  April 19-30, 1961  (H.  M. 
Torrevillas) ; female 1ft. Balatukan, 15 km. S.  W. of Gingoog, 1000 
-2000 m., April 27-30, 1960  (H. M.  Torrevillas). - In the B.  P. 
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PipUl1culus (PilmIlCulus) mUl1duluS  n. sp.  (figs. 42a-c) 
This species fits near p1.l1villatus  (Kertesz)  from  Formosa; the 
two  appear very closely related. P.  IDlmdulus  is differentiated by 
being much smaller, body 3.4 mm. and wings 5  ..  3 mm., compared 
to  6.1  mm. for the body of pulvillatus and 8.1  for the wings;  by 
having the abdomen subshining brown at apices of  terga ralher 
than with greyish white hands at the apices of the segments. Also 
the eighth segment of male abdomen has a long large memhranolls 
area which  extends  onlo  the dorsum as  seen from  dorsal  view 
(fig. 4.2b). In ]Julvillatus the memhranous area is apical in position 
and is  not visible from direct dorsal view  (refer to  figures  2h-c, 
Kertesz,  1915 :388). 
M a I e. Eyes joined tor almost half the distance of upper portion 
of head, approximately equal in length to lower portion of front. 
Portion of front  above  junction of eyes  ve1'Y  short,  scarcdy ex-
tending bclow lower ocellus. Front and face  dull grey pubescent, 
faintly suhshining. Face about equal in width to lower portion of 
front.  First  lWo  antennal  segments  yellow,  tinged  with  hrown. 
Third  !ojegment  yellow,  obluse  at  apex  (fig.  42a).  Tho r a x : 
Shining dark brown to hlack in ground color, covered with brown-
ish pollen. Humeri and halteres yellow.  Propleural fan very large 
and conspicuous,  made up of  about eight long  hairs.  Scutellum 
has prominent bristle-like hairs around margin, these are equal in 
size  to  the  smaller  bristles  on  sides  of  first  abdominal  tergum. 
Leg s :  Entirely yellow  except  for black coxae.  V  cntral  hristle~ 
at  apices  of  fron t  and middle  tihiae  small,  scarcely  larger  than 
other setae at apex of segment. Each hind tibin has one prominent 
hlack bristle on anterior surfaee in middle,  the length of  this  is 
greater than width of  segment.  Ventral spines well  developed on 
apical portions of all femora. Tarsal claws about two  times longer 
than  last  larsomere.  VV' i n g s:  Subhyaline,  very  faintly  tinged 
with brownish.  Stigma dark brown and fills  all  of  third  coslal 
section. Third section nearly two times longer than fourth and al-
most equal in length to  fifth. Crossvein 1'-111  situated at hasal third 
of cell 1  st Ml  and last section of vein Ml.2  gently curved.  Cell  Hi 
narrow at apex,  almost closed.  A b d 0 men: First tergum grey. 
Other terga opaque on bases and subshining brown, rather lightly 
pollinose at apices of segments. Eighth segment almost as long as 
fifth segment and with a large membranous area over apex which 
extends onto dorsum as in figure 42b.  As  seen from ventral view 480  D. Elmo [[ul'dy 
the genitalia as in figure 42c. Claspers large, broad, almost symme-
trical, subacutely pointed on inner apices. 
Length: body, 4.3 Illm.; wings,  5.~ 111m. 
female unknown. 
Holotype  male l\HNDANAO:  Zamboanga del  Norte,  Masawan, 
Traillo MI.  Malinballg,  1290  m., July Hi,  IH58,  in  jungle  (H.  E. 
Milliron). - In the B.  P. Bishop Museum. 
Pipunculus (Pipul1cnlus) n. sp., female near philippinensis 
Specimens in the U.  S.  National Museum and the B.  P. Bishop 
Museum collections fit near pizilippiJleIZSis  but differs hy having 
the third costal section slightly shorter than the fourth rather than 
about two times longer; by having the rom crossvein near the basal 
two-fifths of cell 1st M2 rather than at the basal third; also by he-
ing much smaller, body 2.8  11111l.  and wings :3,;";  nUll.,  rather than 
body 5.5  111m.,  and wings 6.2  111m.  It is  also similar to  /l'atel'1llls 
(Kertesz)  hut  differs  by  having  the  wings  hyaline  and  by  the 
shorter third and fourth cos tal sections of the wing. 
Two hasal  segments of antennae brownish yellow,  third dear 
yellow and short acute to slightly rounded at tlIWX.,  as in philippi-
nensis. Front almost parallel sided, just slightly narrowed on upper 
portion and polished black immediately below ocellar triangle and 
otherwise  suhopaque  black.  Face  slightly  narrower  than  lower 
part of front and subopaque to  subshining black on upper three-
fifths,  sparsely  grey pubescent below.  Thorax polished black in 
ground  color  covered  with  brown  pollen  on  dorsum,  hut  with 
ground  color  shining  through,  densely  grey  on  anterior  lateral 
margins of mesonolum  and over  pleura.  Humeri yellow  with  a 
very faint tinge of brown and halteres yellow. Legs entirely yellow 
except  for  black coxae  and yellow-brown  trochanters.  Tips  and 
front of middle tibiae completely covered by glue and I cannot see 
whether or not they have bristles at apices. Hind tibiae lack erect 
setae  ou  anterior  surface.  'Wings  entirely  hyaline,  stigma  pale 
brown and fills  all of  third costal section.  Third section slightly 
shorter than fourth and two  sections eombined subequal to fifth 
section.  Crossvein r-m situated at basal two-fifths of cell  1st M2 
and  last  section  of  vein  Ml+2  gently  curved.  Abdomen polished 
hlack, lightly dusted with grey-brown pollen. Ovipositor short and 
:straight, piercer equal in length to base. 
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One  female LUZON:  Mt.  Makiling,  no  date  (Baker),  in U.  S. 
National Museum collection and one male,  MINDANAO:  Bukid-
non, 1250 m., Mt. Katanglad, December 4,  H.l59  (1. W. Quate); and 
,one female LUZON: Mt.  Prov., Abalan, Buguias, 60 km. S.  of Bon-
toc,  1800-2000 m., April 1,  1964  (H. M.  Torrevillas. - Thc latter 
two in n. P. Bishop Museum. 
TomosvRI'yella calcal'ata n.  sp.  (figs.  46a-b) 
This species from the Philippines would fit the description  of 
T. epichalca and the only way I see of differentiating these would 
be by the male genitalia. As seen from dorsal view the hypopygium 
in situ is rather short, not much over one-third as long as the fifth 
segment and with a large membranous area covering the right side 
,of  the apex  (fig.  46a).  From ventral view  the genitalia are as  in 
figure 46b. The membranous area is very extensive over the eighth 
segment.  The lobes  of the ninth segment are short and rounded 
and the claspers are rather elongate, with conspicuous  preapical 
invardly directed lobes on their ventral margins (fig.  46b). 
Length: body and wings, 3.9 mm. 
Female unknown. 
Holotype male LUZON: Mt.  Prov., Abatan, Buguias, 60 km. S. of 
Bontoc, 1800-2000 m., April 2, 1964 (H. M. Torrevillas). One male 
.specimen from PALA WAN: 3 km. N.  E.  Tinabog, May 8,  1962  (H. 
Holtmann), appears to  be this species but the claspers are broken 
and its identity is not certain. It is not being designated as a para-
type. - Type and the one male specimen in the n. P. Bishop Mu-
seum. 
Tomosval'yella caligata n.  sp.  (figs. 47a-c) 
This  species  fits  near nyctias  (Perkins)  but the  genitalia  are 
strikingly different in the two  (compare figures  47c  and 5-k).  T. 
caligola is readily differentia  led by the enlarged boot-like claspers 
,of the male and the elongate third antennal segment (fig.  47a). 
M a Ie. H e ad: Compound eyes joined for a very short distance 
on front,  junction equal to  less  than length of  upper portion of 
,occiput.  Upper occiput and vertex polished black,  lower  portion 
grey pubescent, and just above antennae approximately equal in 
width to face. Third antennal segment brown, very long acuminate 
(fig.  47a)  and covered with yellow-grey pubescence. Tho  I' a x: 
Polished black,  lightly brown dusted on  dorsum,  grey  on sides. 
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Humeri and haHeres yellow. Hind margin of scutellum conspicu-
ously haired and has three irregular rows of moderately long setae 
present over hind margin. Leg s : Predominantly black, yellow at 
apices  of femora  and tibiae,  and bases  of  tibiae,  also  on basal 
tarsomeres. Front and middle tibiae with short ventral brislles at 
apices. Hind trochanters not ornate. Win  g s : Hyaline. Third cost-
al section one-half as long as fourth and two  sections combined 
just slightly over half as long as fifth section. Crossvein r-m situat· 
ed at basal third of cell 1st M2  and last section of vein Ml+2  gently 
curved. A b do men: First tergum grey, abdomen otherwise pol-
ished black, very lightly grey pollinose with ground color not ob-
sCUl·ed.  Abdomen  partially  setose.  Eighth  segment  sub  shining 
brown pollinose, about one-half to three-fifths as long as fifth seg-
ment and with a large apical membranous area (fig. 47h)  and with 
seventh tergum not visible from above. From ventral view genitalia 
as in figure 47c.  Membranous area over eighth segment very ex-
tensive and claspers strongly enlarged; bool-shaped at.  apiees and 
each with a short spur-like preapical protuberance on inner mar-
gin; inner clasper also with a short suhhasal protuherance on outer 
side  (fig. 47 c). 
Length: body and wings, 2.5 mm. 
Female unknown. 
Holotype male Philippines, BUSUANGA:  4 kIll.  N.  San Nicolas. 
May  23-~4, 1962,  in Malaise  trap  (H.  Holtmann).  One  paralypc 
LUZON: Mt. Prov., Abatan, Buguias, GO  S.  of Bontoc, 1800-2000 
m., May 11,1964, in light trap (II. M.  Torrevillas). - In the B. P. 
Bishop Museum. 
Tomosvaryella cl1ichalca Complex of Species (fig. 49) 
Dc Meijere  (HI07:259  and 1914:173)  listed epiclwlca from Java 
with a  query and Aczel  (1948:31)  listed it with a  question from 
Formosa.  I  have not seen these specimens and doubt that these 
idcntifications are con·ecl.  T.  epiclwlca  (Perkins)  (1905:150)  wns 
described from Cairns, Northern Queensland. It  is characterized by 
having the 1'-111  crossvein situated at or slightly beyond the middle 
of cell 1st 1\12, by having a row of bristles on each side of the first 
abdominal tergum and the male hypopygium with a  large apical 
membranous area. It  is obvious that there are a number of Pacific 
and Asian species which would fit these characteristics and it is 
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aspects of the male genitalia. I  redescribed the type of epielwlea 
(Hardy,  1964:115, figures  18a-c)  but at that time did not dissect 
the male. I have now done this (type in the B.  P. Bishop Museum) 
and the following information should supplement my redescript-
ion of the type. As seen from ventral view the genitalia are as in 
figure  49.  The membranous  area almost  completely bisects  the 
eighth segment and the ninth segm.ent is very deeply cleft, almost 
to its base down the median portion. The claspers are rather short 
and broad, thickened at bases, narrowed apically, hut rounded at 
the tips  (fig.  49). 
This fits very close to  the species which I  have interpreted as 
synaclelpllOidc8 ?  (de Meijere) based on specimens from the Philip-
pines.  The  two  are  differentiated  by  the  characteristics  of  the 
claspers. In sYI1acicipilOiclc8  the claspers are rather slender, almost 
straight-sided, incurved near the tips  and subacutely pointed on 
inner apices  (fig.  61). 
One specimen from LUZON: NIt.  Prov., Ahalan, Buguias, GO  km. 
S.  of  Bonioc,  1800-2000 m.,  May 8,  19M, in light trap  (H.  M. 
TorrevilIas)  is externally like epichaica but the ventral aspects of 
the genitalia are very different. It would fit  near co[eol'ala  n.  sp. 
hut lacks the lobes on the claspers, it would also fit near sYlladel-
phoides but differs from my concept of this species because of the 
very elongate slender claspers, about five  times longer than wide, 
very slightly incurved and hlunt at their apices. 
Tomosval'yella fIavicl'us n. sp.  (figs. 50a-d) 
This  species  is  readily  differentiated  from  all  TomosvaI'yclla 
known from the Paeific or Orient because of its all yellow legs. It 
is  obviously  closely  related  to  nuctias  (Perkins)  because  of the 
position of the 1'-111  crossvein, the very short junction of the com-
pound eyes  on the front of the male and by the presence of an 
apical membranous area on the hypopygium. 
~f ale.  H e ad:  Eyes joined for a very short distance on front 
(fig.  50b), very similar to nuetias. Upper front, also vertex and up-
per occiput polished black, lower front silvery puhescent with a 
slight golden sheen in some lights. Face about equal in length to 
lower front. Antennae entirely yellow, third segment short acum-
inate (fig. 50a). Tho  l' a x : Polished black in ground color, rather 
lighlly brown pollinose on dorsum,  grey  on  sides.  Humeri  and 
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short  black  setae.  Leg s:  Entirely  yellow  except  for  reddish 
brown to  blackish coxae.  Ventral bristles at apices  of front and 
middle tibiae short, their length about equal to width of tibia. No 
prominent setae present on anterior surface of tibia. Tarsal claws 
and pulvilli moderately small, normal in development. VV i n g s : 
Entirely hyaline,  third costal  section  about  one-half as  long  as 
fourth, and two sections combined about half as long as fifth cos-
tal section. Crossvein r-m situated near basal one-third of cell 1st 
M2 and last section of vein Ml+2 gently curved. A b d 0  men: Pre-
dominantly polished black, rather lightly brownish grey pollinose. 
As  seen from direct dorsal view  eighth segment about three· fifths 
as long as  fifth and with a  large membranous area at apex  (fig. 
50 c) . Seventh tergum visible from dorsal view. Ventral aspects of 
genitalia as in figure 50d. Claspers rather slender, slightly pointed 
on inner apices. 
Length: body and wings, 2.5 111m. 
Female unknown. 
Holotype male Philippine Islands,  CUI  __ ION:  6  km.  W.  Culion, 
June 6, 19G2, in Malaise trap (H. Holtmann). - In the B. P. Bishop 
Museum. 
Tomosval'yella nyetins (Perkins)  (figs. 54a-c) 
Piplmculus  llyclias  Perkins  1905,  Bull.  Div.  Ent.  Hawaiian  Sugar 
Planters' Association Experiment Station 1 (4) :152. 
Dorylomol'pilll  llyctias  (Perkins),  Aczel,  1948,  Acta  Zool.  Lilloana 
6:28. 
Tomosval'yella nyctias  (Perkins), Hardy, Australian J oumal of Zoo-
logy 12 (1) :118,  figures 20a-f. 
This species  is  differentiated  from  all known  TomosuGl'yella 
from the Pacific or Southeast Asia  by having the r-m crossvein 
situated near the basal one-fourth of cellist M2 and the upper por-
tion of  the front about as long as  the lower,  the junction of the 
compound eyes is very short. The species is predominantly metallic 
hlack or dark brown  (probable  teneral  specimens),  very lightly 
pollinose; the ground color is not obscured by the very faint pollen. 
The species has been adequately described and figured by Hardy 
loco  cit., the male genitalia are as in figures 54b-c. 
Length: body, 2.5 mm. 
Type locality Bundaberg, Queensland, Australia. 
Type in the B. P. Bishop Museum. 
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PALAWAN:  Pinigisan, 600  m., September 9,1961, caught in Ma-
laise trap outside forest, Noona Dan Expedition.  Eight specimens 
ure also in the Noona Dan Expedition collection from the Bismarck 
Islands, NEW BRITAIN: South of Cape Hoskins Airodrome, July 
6,1962, and Yalom, 1000 m., May  13-:W, lH62;  MUSSAU:  Boliu, 
June 3,  1962 and Schadel Bay, June 3,  1962; and LAVONGAI:  Ba-
natam, March 18, 1962. One specimen in the B. P. Bishop Musenm 
collection from NEW BRITAIN:  Lindenhafen, 2 mi.  S.  E.  Cocos 
Grove,  April 23,  1956  (J. L.  GressiH). 
Tomosv3ryclla l'obusta n. sp.  (figs. 57a-d) 
This species fits near T. pseudoplJenes  (Perkins), from Australia, 
and belongs in the group of species which is characterized by lack-
ing prominent setae on the sides of the first abdominal tergum. The 
male genitalia differ in the two species: the eighth and ninth seg-
ments are broader, more rounded in I'Obllsta and the claspers are 
very  differently shaped, compare figures  56  and 57c;  in robusta 
the claspers are squared at the apices rather than rounded, etc. 
A  moderately  large  species.  M a I e.  II e ad: Compound  eyes 
joined for just a short distance on front, this distance about equal 
in length to exposed portion of front from junction of eyes to ocel-
lar triangle and about one-third length of lower portion of front. 
Lower front grey pollinose with a  slight golden sheen as  seen in 
some lights. Face comparatively broad, slightly wider than lower 
part of front. Antennae entirely black, densely grey pubescent and 
with  third  segment  acuminate  (fig.  57a).  Tho  l' a x:  Shining 
black in ground color, rather densely brown pollinose on dorsum, 
grey  on sides.  Humeri  and halteres  yellow.  Very  ineonspicllous 
setae  present  on  margin of  scutellum.  Leg s: Almost  enlirely 
black,  yellow  at extreme apices  and at bases  of  tibiae.  Femora 
densely silvery pubescent except for polished posterior surface of 
each  hind pair.  Front  and  middle tibiae  lack ventral  spines  at 
apices and the hind tibiae have no erect setae on the anterior sur-
faces. Win g s : Hyaline. Third costal section scarcely over  one-
fourth as long as fourth section and two sections combined about 
three-fourths as long as fifth costal section. Crossvein r-m situated 
slightly beyond middle of cell 1st M2  Hnd last section of vein 1\11+2 
straight  or  nearly  so.  A b do men:  SubmetaIIic  black,  rather 
lightly grey-brown pollinose.  Sides  almost parallel.  First tel' gum 
lacks bristles on sides but instead has scattered very  short black 486  D. Elmo Hal'dy 
setae, not arranged in a line. As seen from direct dorsal view eighth 
segment rather short, about one-half as long as fifth segment and 
with an apical membranous  area  (fig.  57b).  Ventral  aspects  of 
genitalia as in figure 57c.  Lobes of ninth segment broad, rounded, 
scarcely longer than wide and claspers rather truncate at apices. 
Length: body and wings, 4.0--4.25 mm. 
Fe mal e : Fitting the description of the male in most respects. 
Upper  one-fourth  of  front  polished  black  except  for  scattered 
brownish grey pollinosity just heyond median ocellus. Lower three-
fourths of front grey. Front almost straight sided, slightly expand-
ed in median portion, and narrowed above to about width of ocel-
lar triangle. Face densely silvery pubescent and slightly narrower 
than lower front. Abdomen not as elongate as in male. Sixth scg-
mcnt distinctly longer than fifth. Base of ovipositor short, globose 
and entirely black, rather lightly brownish grey pollinose. PierceI' 
yellow, distinctly longer than base and slightly curved upward at 
apex and extending to about apical portion of third abdominal seg-
ment (fig.  57 d). 
Length: body and wings, 3.5 mm. 
Holotype male and allotype female, LUZON: Mt. Prov., Abatan, 
Buguias,  (30  S.  of Bontoc,  1800-2000 m.,  April 28  and May  11, 
1964,  allotype in light trap  (H.  M.  Torrevillas). Five paratypes, 4 
males,  one female,  one same locality as  type, May 17-19, 1964; 
one  LUZON:  Los  Banos,  September 19-20, 1959,  in light  trap 
(L.  W. Quate and C.  Yoshimoto); three from BUSUANGA: 4 km. 
N.  of San Nicolas, May 23-26, 1962, one in light trap, two in Ma-
laise trap (H. M. Holtmann). - Type, allotype and three paratypes 
in the B.  P. Bishop Museum  ..  Two paratypes in the University of 
Hawaii collection. 
Tomosval'yella sentis n. sp.  (figs. 58a-c) 
This species is readily differentiated from all oIher known To-
mosvaryella from the Pacific and Oriental regions by the presence 
of a strong ventral spine near the hase of each hind trochanter (fig. 
58a). In this respect it is somewhat similar to some North American 
species hut I  am unable to  see close relationship. It would super-
ficially resemble T.  utahensis  (Hardy-Knowlton) hut the cerci are 
not expanded as in that species and the genitalia are quite differ-
ent; also  the spine on the ventoI' of the trochanter is located neal' 
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;vI a I e.  Eyes joined on front for a very short distance near upper 
portion, leaving .iust a  tiny triangle below median ocellus  to  rep-
resent upper portion of front. Lower front entirely grey pubescent 
as is face, face equal in width to lower front. Antennae broken off, 
third segment probably yellow  and short acuminate  as  in  most 
other members of this group. T 11  0  l' a x : Metallic black in ground 
color dusted with grey on sides and grey-brown on dorsum, with 
gronnd color lightly shining  through. Leg s : Entirely hlack ex-
cept for narrow apices of femora and bases of  tibiae  and except 
for a tinge of yellow-brown on tarsi. I-lind trochanter is as in figure 
58a.  vV i n g s :  Entirely hyaline.  Third costal section  about nne-
half  Lo  one-third as  long as fourth and r-m crossvein situated at 
middle of  cell  1  st M2 •  Last section of  vein  1'11+2  genUy  curved. 
A h do men: Suhmelallic black, dusted with grey-brown pollen 
on dorsum hut with ground color shining through. As  seen from 
dorsal view a longitudinal sulure divides the eighth tergul11  just to 
the left of mid line  (fig.  58h).  Apical portion of  eighth  segment 
membranous hut this does not bisect segment on venter.  Ventral 
aspects  of  genitalia  as  in figure  58c.  Claspers  slightly  enlarged, 
pointed inward, and subacute at apices. 
Length: body and wings, 2.7  mIll. 
Female unknown. 
Holotype male NEW BRITAIN: Vunabakan, 180111.,  10 kIll. E. 
of Keravat,  Novemher 16-20, 1959  (T.  C.  Maa). - In the  B.  P. 
Bishop Museum. 
Tomosvaryella subvil'cSCCllS  (Loew) 
Pipuneullls sllbvireseens Loew, 1872, Ber!. Ent. Zeitsehr. 16 :87. 
Pipzmenhzs  similans  Becker,  Hl24,  Ent.  l\Iitteil.  13(1) :15.  New 
s y non y m  based upon  a  study of Becker's  co-type  series from  Tai-
huleu,  Formosa, in the Deutsehes Ent. Inst.,  ElJerswalde. It should also 
be noted that one male specimen in the collection from Formosa, deter-
mined  by  Hennig  as  aeneivenlris  (Kertesz),  is  a  specimen  of  sllb-
virescens.  I  have  not seen the type  of  aeneiuenlI'is,  it was  described 
from Ceylon  (1903 :4(8) and recorded by Kertesz from Formosa (1912: 
287).  For more  complete  synonomy  of  this  species  refer  to  Hardy, 
1956 :4. 
This very widely distributed species is  readily recognized hy the 
hemispherical,  symmetrical hypopygimll of the  male and hy tllP 
conspicuous trapezoid development on each hind trochanter;  and 
by the presence of a pair of short, black, ventral setae near has(~ of 
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described  and figured  by Hardy  (1956 :4,  figures  2a-c),  and  by 
Hardy (1943:178, figures lOla-e). 
Type locality Belfrage, Texas. 
Type in the Museum of Comparative Zoology, Cambridge, Mas-
sachusetts. 
An  almost cosmopolitan species, it has heen recorded through-
out the Nearctic,  Neotropical, Ethiopian, Oriental and Pacific re-
gions.  This is  the first record from the Philippines. Twenty speci-
mens on hand in the B.  P. Bishop  Museum collection from  the 
following localities: LUZON: Mt.  Prov., Abatan, Buguias, 60  S.  of 
Bontoe,  1800-2000 nl.,  April 12-May 27,  1964  (II.  M.  Torrevil-
las)  and CULION: 6 km  W. of Culion, .June 6,  1962  (H. Holtmann)., 
Tomosval'yella synadelpha (Perkins)  (figs. nOa-b) 
Pipuncllius  synadelplms  Perkins,  1905,  Bull.  Div.  Ent.  Hawaiian 
Sugar Planters' Assoc. Exp. Sta. 1 (4) :150. 
Tomosvaryella synadelpha  (Perkins), Hardy, 1964, Australian Jour. 
of Zoology 12 (1) :121,  figures  22a-f. 
One male specimen from the Bismarck Islands fits here and this. 
species may be widespread throughout the South Pacific. 
T.  sYIladelplw  is  characterized  by  having  the  eighth  tergum 
completely  divided  by a  membranous  area  cxtending  longitudi-
nally over the entire segment both as  seen from dorsal as well  as· 
ventral views  (figs.  60a-b).  The abdomen is sub  metallic with dis-
tinct grey-brown pollinosity and rather thickly covered with short 
black setae on the posterior portion. The first tergum has about six 
black bristles on each 'side. The species has been adequately de-
scribed and figured by Hardy loco  cit. 
Length: body, 2.5-2.7 mm. 
Type locality Bundeberg, Queensland, Australia. 
Type in the B. P. Bishop Museum. 
One male specimen on hand from the Bismarck Islands,  MA-
NUS:  Lorengau, June 24,  1962,  Noona Dan Expedition; and five' 
males and one female from the Philippines,  LUZON:  Mt.  Prov., 
Abatan, Buguias, 60 km. S. of Bontoc, 1800--2000 m., May 21-30" 
H)64  (H.  M.  Torl'evillas). In B.  P. Bishop Museum. Some in light 
trap. 
Tomosval'yella synadelphoides ? (de Meijere)  (fig. 61) 
Pipunctzlus synade/phoides de  lVIeijcre,  1914, Tijds. V. Ent. 57 :172. 
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pines appears to be this species. It  fits de Meijere's original descrip-
tion and a brief description and a figure which I made of the type 
in the Zoological Museum Amsterdam. The ventral aspects of the 
genitalia  of synadelphoides have not  been  studied however  and 
there is  a  possibility that this is  not that species.  The following 
descriptive notes are based upon the specimen at hand. 
M a I e.  Junction of compound eyes very short,  about equal in 
length to upper portion of front. Antennae dark brown to  black, 
third segment moderately long acuminate. Thorax metallic black 
covered with grey-brown pollen on mesonotum, grey on sides. Hal-
teres and humeri yellow. Legs predominantly black, apices of fem-
ora and bases of tibiae yellow. Front and middle tibiae with short 
ventral bristles  at apices.  Hind trochantcrs  with short scattered 
black setae on ventral surfaces. Third costal section one-third to 
one-half as long as fourth and r-m crossvein situated at or slightly 
beyond middle of cell 1st M2 •  Abdomen metallic black in ground 
color, covered with grey-brown pollen. A prominent row of black 
bristles present on each side of first tergum. Eighth segment slight-
ly compressed to right, slightly over half as long as fifth and with 
a large membranous area covering entire apex. As  seen from ven-
tral view membranous area not completely bisecting eighth  seg-
ment.  Ninth rather deeply cleft in middle,  concavity  extends  to 
base of segment. Claspers rather slender, slightly curved inward at. 
apices  (fig.  61). 
Length: body and wings, 3.0 mm. 
Type locality Samarang, Java. 
Type in the Zoological Museum, Amsterdam. 
One male specimen from LUZON: Mt.  Prov., Ahatan, Buguias, 
50  km. S.  of Bontoc, 1800-2000 m., May 20,  19M  (H.  M.  Torre. 
villas) . 
Tomosvaryella sp. ? female 
One headless female from TAWI TAWI: Tarawakan, November 
13,  1961,  Noona Dan Expedition, cannot he placed.  It may pos-
sibly be subuirescens (Loew)  but without association with the male 
the identification cannot he certain. The front femur has the two 
short black ventral setae near the base.  The third costal secion is 
scarcely  more than one-third as long  as  the fourth  and the  r-m 
crossvein is situated near the middle of cell 1st Mz• The abdomen 
is  submctallic black and the pierceI' of the ovipositor is  straight 
and extends to about the base of the third abdominal segment. 490  D. Elmo HIll'l!U 
TomosvuI'yella n.  Sp.  ? close to nyctias (Perkins) 
Two specimens are on hand from the Philippines, BUSUANGA: 
4 km. N.  San Nicolas, May 30, 19()2, in Malaise trap (H.  Holtmann) 
and LUZON:  MI.  Prov.,  Abalan,  Buguias,  60  km.  S.  of BonIoe, 
1800-2000 m.,  May  19,  19M  (H.  M.  Torrevillas).  Both  in  the 
Bishop Museum collection, fit very near nyctias hut the genitalia 
seem very different. The outer clasper is  broken on the male at 
hand, however,  and the species is  not heing described.  The wing 
would differ in that the r-m crossvein  is  located near the basal 
two-fifths of cellIst M2 , rather than near the basal one-fourth. The 
head characters and other characteristics appear to he the same as 
in !lyetias. The membranous area over the eighth segment appears 
to be more extensive in the specimen on hnnd, extending t.wo-thirds 
the length of the eighth segment on the mid-line. Also the claspers 
appear to  be longer, more slender; the inner clasper is  five to  six 
times longer than wide, is  almost straight sided; hoth are slightly 
curved at apices and pointed on inner apices. 
Summary 
Five species of Bibionidae are recorded from the Bismarck Islands; 
two of these are descrihed as  new. Twenty-three species of PipllllellIi-
dae  are  recorded  from  the  Philippines;  eight  are  described  as  new. 
Nineteen species are recorded from  the Bismarck Islands; thirteen arc 
new. Also,  seven  species from the Philippines and four from the Bis-
marcks  are  apparently  undescribed  but  are  not  being  named  untll 
further specimens can he studied. 
A key is presented to  all the known Pacific Pipunculidae, including 
Taiwan, Japan and Malaysia. 
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P.  p udica 
3d 
P.  (Ceph.)  ambolnolis  D.  gracilis 
Fig. 1. Plecia amplipelmis Skuse. a. Ninth Lergum of male, dorsal and 
ventral views. h.  Clasper of male from  New Britain. c. Clasper of male 
from Solomon Islands. d.  Clasper of male from Queensland, Australia. 
Fig. 2. Plecia pudica n. sp. a. Ninth sternum of male, ventral. h. Ninth 
sternum of male, dorsal. c.  Clasper, lateral. d.  Ninth tergum, dorsal. e. 
Ventral view of right lobe of tergum. 
Fig. 3. Dilopims gracilis n. sp. a. Front tibia of male. b. Wing. c. Male 
genitalia, ventral. d. Ninth tergum of male. 
Fig. 4.  Pipunculus  (Ceph.)  amboinalis Walker. Abdomen of female, 
lateral; from type in British Museum  (Natural History). '-
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Fig. 5. Pipunculus (Cephalosphaem) mwrlwebus n. sp. a.  antenna. b. 
wing. c. male genitalia, dorsal. d. male genitalia, ventral. e.  female  ovi-
positor. 
Fig.  6.  Pipuncu[us  (Ceplwlospbaera)  sylvanus  Brunetti.  Male  gen-
italia,  dorsal;  sketch from  type in British Museum  (Natural History). 
Fig. 7. Pipunculus (Cephalosplwera) xanfhoslernum n. sp. a. Antenna. 
h. Male genitalia, dorsal c. Male genitalia, ventral. 
Fig.  8.  Pipuncuills  (Clareola)  adventifius  (Kertesz). Male  genitalia, 
dorsal;  sketch from  specimen in Deutsches  En  tomologisches  Institut. 
Fig. 9. Pipllncu[us (Eudorylas) acroacantlms n. sp. a. Antenna. b. Fe-
male ovipositor, lateral. 
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Fig.  10.  PiPUllculus  (Eudorylas)  albllClls  n.  sp. a.  Antenna. b.  Male 
genitalia, dorsal. c. Male  genitalia, ventral. d. Female abdomen, dorsal. 
e.  Female ovipositor, lateral. f. Wing. 
Fig.  11.  PiPUllculus  (Eudorylas)  anomalus  n.  sp.  u.  Male  genitalia, 
dorsal. b. Male genitalia, ventral. c. Female ovipositor, lateral. 
Fig. 12.  Pipllnculzzs  (Elldorylas)  atrains  de  Meijere.  Male  genitalia, 
dorsal; sketch made of type in Zoological Museum,  Amsterdam. 130 
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Fig. 13.  Pipuncu[us  (Eudorylas)  cilialus  de  Meijere.  a.  Antenna.  b. 
Hind femur and tibia of male. c. Male genitalia, dorsal. d. Male genitalia, 
ventral. 
Fig. 14. Pipuncu[us  (Elldorylas)  cl'Ucialor Perkins. a.  Male  genitalia, 
ventral. h. Fifth sternum of male. c.  Female ovipositor, lateral. 
Fig. 15. PiPllnCU[US  (Eudorylas)  deceptor n. sp. a.  Antenna. b.  Male 
genitalia, dorsal. c. Male genitalia, ventral. d.  Female OVipositor, lateral. 496 
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Fig. 16.  Pipunculus  (Eudorylas)  formosanus  Kertesz.  a.  Antenna of 
male. h.  Antenna of female.  c. Male  genitalia, dorsal. d. Male  genitalia, 
ventral. e. Ovipositor of female, lateral. 
Fig.  17.  Pipunculus  (Eudorylas)  llOlosericeus  Becker?  a.  Antenna. 
b. Middle tibia of male. c.  Male  genitalia, dorsal. d. Male  genitalia, end 
view. e.  Male  genitalia, ventral. 
Fig. 18.  Pipunculus  (Eudorylas)  infissus n. sp. a.  Antenna of male. 
h. Antenna of female. c. Wing. d. Male genitalia, dorsal. e. Male genitalia, 
-ventral. f. Abdomen of female, lateral. I 
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Fig.  19.  Pipuncllll1s  (Ell dory  las) jauallensis  de  lVIeijere.  a.  Antenna. 
h. Male genitalia, dorsal. c. Male genitalia, ventral. d. Female ovipositor, 
lateral. 
Fig. 20.  Pipunculus (Eudorylas) lenliger  (Kertesz). a. Male genitalia, 
dorsal. c. Male genitalia, end view (both copied from Kertesz, 1915). 
Fig. 21  a,  h. Pipunculus  (Eudol'ylas)  macropygus de  Mcijere.  a.  An-
tenna. h. Hind trochanter of male. 
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Fig. 21  c-e. Pipunculus  (Eudorylas)  macropygus de Meijere. c.  Male 
genitalia,  dorsal.  d.  Male  genitalia,  ventral.  e.  Ovipositor  of  female, 
lateral. 
Fig. 22. Pipunculus (Eudorylas) monolhrix n. sp. a. Antenna. b. Male 
genitalia, dorsal. c. Male genitalia, ventral. d. Female ovipositor, lateral. 
Fig. 23. Pipunculus (Eudorylas) monianus de Meijere. Male genitalia, 
dorsal; from sketch made of type in Zoological Museum, Amsterdam. 
Fig. 24.  Pipunculus  (Eudorylas)  muiillaius Loew. a.  Male  genitalia, 
ventral. b. Fifth sternum of male. Entom%giske M  edclelelser 36 (1968) 
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Fig.  25.  Pipuncalus  (Eudol'ylas)  mutulls  n.  sp.  a.  Antenna.  b.  Male 
genitalia, dorsal. c. Male genitalia, ventral. 
Fig.  26.  Pipunculus  (Budorylas)  orientalis  (Koizumi).  a.  Antenna. 
b. Male genitalia, dorsal. c. Male genitalia, ventral. 
Fig. 27.  Pipunculus (Budorylas)  pa/lidiventris de Meijere. Male  gen-
italia, dorsal; from sketch made of type in the Zoological Museum, Ams-
terdam. 
Fig. 28. Pipuncu[us (Eudorylas) phain.omus n. sp. a. Antenna. b. Male 
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Fig. 29. Pipuncu/us (Eudorylas) roralis (Kertesz). a. Antenna. b. Male 
genitalia, dorsal. c. Male genitalia, ventral. d.  Female ovipositor, lateral. 
e.  Female ovipositor, dorsal. 
Fig.  30.  Pipuncu[us  (Elldorylas)  scparatus  (Kertesz).  a.  Male  geni-
talia,  dorsal.  b.  Male  genitalia,  end view  (both  copied  from  Kertesz,  1915) . 
Fig. 31. Pipunculus (Eudory/as) iotonigel' n. sp. a. Antenna. b. Middle 
tibia,  dorsal. c.  Male  genitalia,  dorsal. d.  Clasper, diagramatic, in situ. 
e.  Female ovipositor, lateral. 
Fig. 32. Pipuncu/lls (Pipllncn/ns)  argUllls n.  sp. a.  Antenna. b.  Wing. 
c.  Male  genitalia, dorsal of  type. d. Male  genitalia, dorsal of paratype. 
e.  Male  genitalia, ventral of type. Entomologisice Meddelelser 36 (1968) 
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Fig. 33.  Pipunculus  (Pipunculus)  artifrons n.  sp.  a.  Antenna. h.  Ab-
domen of female, lateral. 
Fig. 34. Pipunclllus (Pipuncu[us)  buciavus n. sp.  a. Antenna. b. Apex 
of female tarsus. c.  Ovipositor, lateral. 
Fig. 35. Pipunculus (Pipunculus) fralernus Kertesz. a. Male genitalia, 
dorsal; from sketch made from specimen in Deutsches Entomologisches 
lnst. b.  Male  genitalia,  dorsal;  drawn from  New  Ireland specimen.  c. 
Male  genitalia, ventral. 
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Fig. 36. Pipuncullls  (Pipuncuills)  heierostigrnus Perkins. a.  Front of 
female.  h.  Male  genitalia,  dorsal.  c.  Male  genitalia,  ventral.  d.  Female 
ovipositor, lateral. 
Fig. 37.  Pipllncllius (PipUllculus)  imparilis n. sp. a. Front of female. 
h. Wing. c. Male genitalia, dorsal. d. Male  genitalia, lateral. e. Male gen-
italia, ventral. f.  Female ovipositor, lateral. EntomologisJce 111 eddeieiser 36 (1968) 
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Fig. 38. Pipuncu[us (Pipuncu[us)  limilaI'SllS Collin. a.  Mule  genitalia, 
left, lateral. b. Male  genitalia, ventral. 
Fig. 39. Pipuncu[us (Pipllncuills) iongipenzzis BrunettLMale genitalia, 
dorsal; from type in British Museum  (Natural History). 
Fig. 40. Pipuncu[us (PipllIlcuius) maculiventris Brunetti. a. Antenna. 
b. Wing. c. Female ovipositor, lateral. 
Fig. 41. PipUIlCU[US  (PipllIlClllllS) microdes Perkins. a. Male genitalia, 
h. Male genitalia, ventral. 
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Figs. 42 b, c. Pipuncultzs (PipUllculus) mundulus n. sp. h. Male genita-
lia, dorsal. c. Male  genitalia, ventral. 
Fig.  43.  PiPUllculus  (PipZlllculus)  pendlebuI'yi  Brunetti.  Male  geni-
talia,  dorsal;  from  sketch made  of  type  in  British  Museum  (NaturaI 
History) . 
Fig.  44.  Pipunculus  (PipUllculus)  philippinensis  (Hardy).  a.  Male 
genitalia,  dorsal. b. Male  genitalia,  ventral  (hoth copied from  HardY, 
1948) . 
Fig.  45.  Pipunculzzs  (Pipunclzhzs)  viliensis  (Muir).  Male  genitalia, 
ventral. 
Fig.  46.  Tomosvaryella calcarala n.  sp.  a.  Male  genitalia,  dorsal. h. 
Male  genitalia, ventral. 
Fig.  47.  Tomosvaryella caligaia n. sP.' a.  Antenna. h.  Male  genitalia, 
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Fig. 48.  Tomosvaryella coquilleiti  (Kertesz). Male genitalia, ventral. 
Fig. 49.  Tomosvaryella epichalca  (Perkins). Male  genitalia,  ventral. 
Fig. 50.  Tomosvaryella flavicrus  n.  sp. a.  Antenna. h.  Front of male. 
c. Male genitalia, dorsal. d. Male genitalia, ventral. 
Fig. 51.  Tomosvaryella inazumae  (Koizumi). a. Male genitalia, dorsal 
(copied from Koizumi, 1960).  b.  Male  genitalia,  ventral  (copied  from 
Koizllmi, 1960). 
Fig. 52.  Tomosvaryella itoi (Koizllmi). a. Male genitalia, dorsal  (cop-
ied from Roizumi, 1960). h. Male genitalia, ventral (copicd from Koizu-
mi, 1960). 
Fig. 53.  Tomosvaryella micronesiae Hardy. a.  Male  genitalia,  dorsal. 
b. Male genitalia, ventral (both copied from Hardy, 1956). 506 
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Fig.  54.  Tomosvaryella nyciias  (Perkins). a.  Antenna. h. Male  geni-
talia, dorsal. c. Male genitalia, ventral. 
Fig. 55. Tomosvaryella oryzaeioJ'(( (Koizumi). a. Male genitalia, dorsal 
(copied from Koizumi, 1959). b. Male  genitalia, ventral  (copied from 
Koizumi, 1959). 
Fig. 50.  Tomosvaryella pscudophrmes  (Perkins). Male  genitalia, ven-
tral. 
Fig.  57.  TOl11osval'yella  l'obus/a n.  sp.  a.  Antenna. h.  l\Iale  genitalia, 
dorsal. c. Male genitalia, ventral. d. Female ovipositor, lateral. 
Fig.  :;g.  Tomosval'yella seniis  n.  sp.  a.  Hind trochanter of  male.  b. 
~rale genitalia, dorsal. c. 1Iale genitalia, ventral. Entomologislce lYI eddelelser 36 (1968) 
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Fig. 59.  Tomosvaryella sylvatica (Meigen). Male  genitalia, ventral. 
Fig.  60.  Tomosval'yella synadelpha  (Perkins). a.  Male  genitalia, dor-
sal. b. Male genitalia, ventral. 
Fig.  61.  Tomosvaryella synadelpllOides  (de Meijere). l\Iale  genitalia, 
ventral. 
Fig. 62.  Tomosvaryella translucens de Meijere. Male  genitalia, dorsal; 
sketch made from specimen in Zoological Museum, Amsterdam. 